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S ar has nothing to say about genetic food

Archdiocese mny be getting ready to sell
property to pay victims ofpriest scandal
By Audlti Guha
STAFF WRITER

ommunity members. residents and local clergy are
upset and saddened by the recent turmoil in the Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Boston and are united in sympathy for the victims. Many
believe that while caution must be
exercised in not labeling the entire
catholic church community, Cardinal
Bernard Law should step down.
Some local residents expressed
wony about areas owned by the
Archdiocese in Allston-B1ighton.
many of which are mned as conservation land. They see it as soon being
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Flornc a Manovll of Greenpeace protests genetically engineered food with her collegues at the Brighton Star Market.
By Auditl G Jha
STAFF wR1T i

"St Genetically Eng11eered Food' and
"Cauti n! Bio-Hazard int 1e Store" sere 1med
poster and tapes outside a Brighton s 1permarke this past Tuesday 1s part of a r ~cent
protes that startled cust< rners and silt need
store anagers.
Gre n Peace and Cleat Water Actio 1 activists recently tested seve al products of the
shelv of the Star Markel on I065 Common-

that are geneticall) engineered. The protesters
say b those produ<.:ts ma) crtate potential
health ha1arJs.
The group taged a prote-.t at the store demand1n~ that the eroducts be remO\ed frum
the shd \ 6, bill Sha\\ s Sup: narktt nanagers are not re,pondin~ Sha.\ \ O\\ r.., Star
• ..•t.
Mar"~
"A lot of people are concerned and interested in v.hat \\e are doing." said U n<la Setchell.
who led the geneticall\ engineered food campaign . ..We demonstrated to Star and Sha\\ 's

~

that the public do n t want genetically engineered material in th ir food."
The products targ ted are all Shav. 's brand
items and include com puff.,, corn chips, pancake mix and taco -.helb. According to Clean
1 cfion Witter. n .n~t these products have
e\er undergone Ion~ term ie ...h. " 0 there is no
proof of their effect... on human life.
" I had no idea tha the) are selling food that
can be of potential 1 reat to me and my famiI}:· -,aid a local w man at the supermarket
GREENPEACE, page 7

Brighton
school
joins the
CAST

~SEEPAGES

STAFF Wfll TL

Digitizing textbooks and putting
them online could aid learning for
more ..han 5 million public school rudents with dyslexia, vi ion problems
and o her special needs. e...runates the
Center for Applied Special Technology. The technology i going to be
available in Brighton' Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, <•ne of 100 school nationwide
picked to be part of CAST\ pilot pro"It is going to be a wonderful suir
port fx our literacy program and will
give ciur students more tools to acce...s
the ct niculum," said -;chool principal
Patrice DiNatale.
Ve1izon and CAST invited education professionals, teachers and parents n an open house on Wednesday.
Marc 1 13, at the Horace Mann School
to dl'monstrate the ad\antage~ of
putting textbooks online.
State Rep. Kevin Honan was present at the event and was pleased with
the re.::ent collaboration that allows the
schoc I to have a tool that \\ill improve
learning for children with educational
challenges.
"I was pleased to attend thi significant ~ommunity event to personally

~SEEPAGE 13
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The Irish lmmingratlon Center fund-raiser at he Kells on Sunday
featured Shannonslde. The sixth annual St. atrlck's Day fundraiser was
hosted by Steve and Warren Tolman. See Sa Glarratanl's column on

CAST, page 7
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the Lake Street expanse could raise
millions to settle dozens of claims.
''They are obviously aware of thi~
issue of settlements and they are considering all the options," said Donna
Monissey, Law's spokeswoman.
''Nothing formal has been presented in the form of a plan of payment tc
the finance council," she added. ''The
CATHOLIC CHURCH, page 5

Residents wonder
what Harvard plans
for North Allston
STAFF WRITt:R

gram.

era hits a
igh note

Rosie Hanlon, Brighton
resident and a Catholic

By Auditi Guha

By Auditl Guha

Ne DA Daniel
F. Conley is
fa iliar to A-B
a ea voters

Selling Bernard Cardinal Law\
Brighton mansion. St. John's Seminar) or other prime archdiocese
prope11y is being discussed as a way
to pa) victims of molester priests.
sources told the Bo~ton Herald on
Wednesday.
A faction of Law's mostly la) advisers asse1ts selling all or parts of

"I am a parent of five
children attending
parochial schools. His
disturbing to read about
what is going on within the
church, but what is more
disturbing is the cover up."

Pnvate and group lessons with or Without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation speaals
FREE ~ ~ ~ ;fil~7

617-566-7850
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~

r

of New i;ngland

384 Haivard St Brookline
t '\WW N OanceSport-NewEngland.com

PLY FREE
RECKING
all Customer Service
for more details

ercantile Bank
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ashington Street • Brighton
617-783-3500
www.bankatmercantile.com
Member FDIC

Discussions for improving or
changing plans with regard to Harvard's plans of a new campus in
No11h Allston have residents happy
with the planning process. but very
little actual action is seen from Harvard's part.
While residents came up with
many suggestions for the North Allston Neighborhood Strategic Plan
over the la~t few public meetings. developers debated over the same maps
and rehashed old ideas at yet another
session at the Allston library this past
Monday.
The mysterious blue on the maps
indicating Harvard's new campus remains a mystery and no one knows
what will develop on the 242 acres
they own.
"I think we are starting to concentrate on specific scenarios as a way to
reach a consensus," said Ray Mellone, community taskforce chairman. "Harvard is talking about our
critiques and I think they realize that
there is more than one way to skin a
cat."
Goody, Clancy and Associates presented a transportation report of existing conditions in Allston with regard to parking, pedestrians, access to
the river, transit, trucks, etc. About 60
residents were then divided up into
four different discussion areas to
brainstorm.
"We had a lively discussion and the
consensus was that we would like to
see some new development, but that
it should include housing for the
community," said Bob Van Meter,
executive director of the Allston-

MARSHALL INSURANCE
A 6 £ N C Y

SERVINGALLSTON/BRIGHTON SINCE1984

AUTO/HOME INSURANCE
Call For Rates Today!

617·782·3000
331 Washington St. (Brighton CeQter)

Major community
comments
• Strategic plan needs to address the
large areas of Harvard use (marked in
blue on maps), not just Its integration
into thecommunity.
• Stronger connections andview corri·
dors between the neighborhood and the
river are needed and maybe acivic center on the riverfront for community use.
• Plans including Harvard's integra·
lion withthe neighborhood were pre·
ferred over aseparatecampus, and
residents want an "opencampus"
withfacilities opentothe public.
• Small parks along Everett Street
and other dense areas in Allston are
welcomed.
• Changes onWestern Avenueand a
green corridor are favored but people
are nervous about having large buildings there.
·
• Any changes to Smith Field are a
concern - theonly major open space
in the neighborhood which the com·
munity does not want to lose.
• Concern that new housing in the area
accommodate asubstantial component
that is affordable to local residents.
• Transportationstudies are needed to
effect improvements in the density of
traffic, parking andtrucks in the area.

Brighton Community Development
Corporation who was on the Housing
group.
Residents are keen to see what kind
of housing Harvard plans to build and
said it is important for them to inteHARVARD, page 7
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your news!

Key contacts:

Welcome o the Allston-Brigh on TAB! We are
eager to s ve as a farum for t 1e communit)'.
Please sen us calendar listing ~. social news and
any other terns of community interest. Pleai.e
mail the i fonnation to Wayn Braverman.
editor, All ton-Brighton TAB
: P.O. Box 112, Needham, Ml \ 02492. You may
' fax materi I to (781) 433-820 . Our deadlin~ for
press rel ses is Monday, 5:()( p.m. prior to the
next Frid 's issue.
Residen s are invited to call us with story ideas
or reactio to our coverage. P ease call
Allston-B 'ghton TAB Editor Wayne Braverman
at (78 1) 4 3-8365 or News R porter Auditi
Guha at ( 81) 433-8333 with vour idea-; and
suggestio s.

THIS WEEK

Editor. • . • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • Wayne Bravennan (781) 433-8365

.

• • • • •• ••••• •.••• ..• .•••. wbraverman@cnc.com

Reporter . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • • • Aud1ti Gut"\a (781) 433·8333
• • • • • • •• • • • . • • • . • . • • • . • • . • . • • aguha4tne.com
Editor in duel. ..... .. .. • .• Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
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Russian section advertising •
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Events calendar .. • . .
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Program.
For more information call Senior
Aquatics Director Rick Benoit or asThe Oak Square Family YMC A sociate 1-<ead Coach Rohb Evan... at
continues t accept swim lesson 1 g- 617-787-8662 or regist<.:r at the Oak
ist:rations fo its Spring I aquatic pin- Square Family YMCA 615 \\ashgram. whic began March 3.
ington St .. Brighton.
Offered t swimmers of all al Iities, classe: takes place for child en
six months to 12 years old in n- YMCA offers water
fant/parent, preschool, youth, , nd exercise for seniors
. adult group ngs on Mondays thrrn gh
The Oak Square Famtl) ) MCA
Fridays
ugh May 5.
offers o.1going registrntlon for its
Other cl ses offered include a( ult water ex.:rcise program... 'JX'Cilicalswim les. ns. Dolphin's S\ im ly tailored for participant' older than
Team, Ma! ters Swim Team, w: ter 50, retire~s and senior-,.
: polo. int:r uction to cornpeti ve
Offered to paiticipanh of all abili: swimming water aerobics, Arth 1tis ties. cla.,~es include \\.ater aerobics.
: Foundatio aquatic exercise. sc' ba water e:.ercise for arthritk senM
, diving and norkeling, and lifegL utl recreational swim and rna.,ter-,
:.training. N tionally certified instJ JC- swimmi 1g. The Y also llfters a !'1\\'lffi
..iors teach ill classes, and finan ·ial and surf program featunng water e\- 1
:a<>sistance s available through the ercise fo lowed by a computer\\ ork•YMCA Ac 'ess program.
shop. A senior drop-111 ~ial proFor mo infonnation. call I 1ck gram is currently in the planning
Benoit, Va 1ie Johnson or K)'ra ' it- stages. faught by in\tructor Tom
telli at 61 -787-8662 or registe at
Ford, th1· Swim & Surl progr.im ofthe Oak S are Family YMCA. i 15
fers
seniors an intr~m:u1in to c_omWa~hingto St., Brighton.
puters. Preregistration 1, n.>qutred.
Clru;s si, e is limited to 10.
Dolphi s swim team
Senio · water aerobu.:' and \\ ater
exercise for aithritis are take place
offers ring program
Sign-up for the Dolphins Sp1ing back-to· back Mondar. Tue\C.la)'
Swim 11 , the Oak Square F< mi- and Fric1ays, 8:45 to Ill a.m. - "
ly YMCA competitive swimr ing water aerobics, follo\\>1..-d b) n comprogram s now under way. me puter \\ Orkshop, take" place Tu~
program, hich is under way, uns days an l Thursdays. 10:. l a.m. to I
p.m. Se iior recreational S\\ im is ofthrough J e.
This is r swimmers, ages 5 t > 18 fered ~ tondays. WednN!ays. and
with an a ility to perfonn free~ yle. Friday~ from I to 2 p.m. ~fa ter
backstrok . breaststroke and bL ter- swimm ng is offered Tuesdl)" and
fly strokes The Dolphins compt e in Thursd:1ys from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m..
the Easte Massachusetts Y~ CA and Sa1urdays from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Swim
gue. This season th' re- The senior drop-in social program
structured program qualified five takes pl~ce, Mondays ~mugh Friswimme for the New En~ and days. II 1.30 <1.m. to 2 p. .
Adv; nee registration and fen are 1
champion ·hips March 23 and -i at
required
for some progr.im. HO\\Brown U iversity.
ever,
th.:
YMCA.
through 11.s A1.."Ce s
Swim t am members comix e in
age grou of 8 and younger, 9 t > I0. progra1 i, offers tinanlial a-..,i,tance
J I to 12, 3 to 14, 15 to 16, and 7 to to thos( who qualify.
For more info1mation. call Semor
J8 and p ctice according to a ,ifity
Aquati,
· Director Rid.. Benoit at
Sundays through Saturdays. All
617-787-8662, or regi,terat the Oak
· coaches YMCA-certified.
Financ· assistance is ava able Square Family YMCA. 615 Wa,hfor all cl ses through the YM ""'A's ington 5t., Brighton.
1
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Bo ton Nei2hborhood \et\\ ork \\Ill cablecast
the St. Pauic.l\ Da) Pamde li\e from South
Boston at I:JO p.m. on March 17. on Cable Channel
9. \\ith a repeat of the entire paradeof2.l/2 h~ at
8:-IO p.m.
lreland-lxrn Tom Clifford of H)de Park. who
once C'Jlled County Ken: home. i., a 15-year veteran pnxlu.:er of the ~1mde. A\ producer of the week-1
f\ "Ireland en the Mme." a half-hour weekly video!
n1a!!aJinc of lri-,h and Imh-American event... on
B~~l\/\ Clwnnd 2.\ he ha.., attracted a parade ere\\
from \artous ne1ghborfllxxt.. of the cit). many otj
them 'eteram, of thi., cableca't.
Pn.'Ceding. the repeat of the pamde on Channel ~
will be an aJdres.., at 7 p.m. b) fonncr president o~
Ireland ~tm Robinson. \\ho '" Lmted l\/ation ·_,
Hi!!h Comn~"ioneron Human Right' She\\ ill dis~
cu~, prrita.:ting human right.. and~1"ues lll\Ohinfl
the Lnited Nanon.... the L nued State"> and the wort~
In Ji111uan. he delivered th1.., address at the John /-I
Kenned\ ·L1bran and foundation .
Cre\\ ing for the parnde cablt>t:a.'t \\ 111 be directof
Kenn Burke of Char!Nm\ n. a.-....1...tcd b) Bob Godi·
no and Linaa Ekno1m1 of\\est Rmbul) . John Won~
of the Bae" Ba). Herb Pnce of J:xm:he--ter ancj
Andre E\ ar•.., of Bl ton.
Tom o·Gara of We. t R(>\bUI) 1, the B\''\i \an co·
ordinatl " He -.upen 1..e' the cablt'l:ast from th~
B"r>.. 't1idioon \\.heeb, that \\Ill be parked m front of
Shenanmgan\ at 3,12 Broad\\ a). bet\\t>en D and~

I

I

:.on Jr., B~N geoer.il manager. \\lQ
.iho be al the p.imde 'He \\elcornm:, partic1p;.nt... .mJ
repn."Sentin.~ the ,taff of Bo,ton \eightxirhood Netr
work. the cit\\ communit\ media JCCe"' center th.oflm train1n2 at the BNN l\1ultm'lt.'d1a Center an~
pro\ 1de' the Cit) \\1th all-Bo..,ton newsc<L'>b or
BN~\ \e1!!hhorhood Network New...
Bnan \\;tllace. natl\ e ol South Boston. author an(!
candidate f1r the -.late H( u-.e of Repre..entatJ\e'>. ~.,
Curtb H

• Town Online Business Directory

www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds
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St. Pat's Parade live
on Cable Channel 9

'itn.'Cl\.

www.townontlne.com/coffeehouses
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ACCES~

For the latest listings and stories
on the acoustic music
coffeehouse scene,
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts.
Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section.
It ~as all the latest dining, music,
museums. literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

AT THE Of.\K SQ~ARE Y
YMCA S ring I swim
lesson s gnups begin

on toWnonline ·com · •

www.townonllne.com/ shop

• Phantom Gounnet

www.townonllne.com/ realestate
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one anchor for the parade. He will be joined by Ire- Iran while servmg as the acting economic adviser at
land-born Tom Cummings of Milton, radio produc- the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. Since his release. he
er/commentator. and Kelly Timilty of West Rox- ha<; worked to educate about terrorism and how to
bul). Governor's Councillor since 1994 and a respond.
candidate for re-election. Cummings and his wife
The following pre.senters have also been schedSheila produce a weekly Irish music-commentary uled:
shO\\> Thursdays. 8 to 10 p.m., on WUNR, 1600
March 16 and 17: Mary Robinson, fonner presiAM.
dent of 1reland and current United Nations high
Political office holders and candidates from the commissioner on Human Rights, will discuss "Proline of march will deliver greetings to BNN viewers. tecting Human Rights: The United States, United
The cablecast reaches all 20 Boston neighborhoods. Nations and the World."
Clifford has been producing Irish programming
March 23 and 24: David Gergen, adviser to four
since BNN's beginning in 1983. He learned televi- presidentsandauthorof"Eyewitness to Power." His
sion production in the organization's workshops. subject will be "Presidents Md Foreign Policy
\\h1ch are open to all Boston resident<; and nonprof- Crises."
1t and public organizations. Clifford's "lreland on
March 30 and 31: Gail Buckley, authorof"Amerthe Move" is cableca~t Thursdays at 8 a. m., and Fri- ican Patriots: The Story of Blacks in the Militaiy
days at 8 p.m.. on Cable Channel 23
from the Revolution to Desert Sto1m." Her subject
will be ·'Race in the Military."
April 6 and 7: Justice Richard Goldstone, fonner
chief prosecutor for International Tribunals for
'Responding to
Rwanda and the fonner Yugoslavia. and Michael lgTerrorism' series to air
natieff, director 1if the Carr"Center on Human Rights
Boston Neighborhood Network will cableca<;t Policy at Harvanl Kennedy School of Government.
··Responding To Terrorism." a series presented by The subject \Viii be "Bringing International Crimithe John F. Kennedy Library and Foundation. nals to Justice."
'iXrn-..ored b)' the Boston Globe. WBUR FM, the
April 13 and 14: Gen. We.<,ley K. Clark, author of
Lowell Institute. boston.com and the Carnegie Cor- "Waging Modem War: Bosnia, Kosovo and the Fu"
poration of New York.
1
ture of Combat." Moderator is Globe reporter Kevin
The pullJOse of the ongoing series is meant to fos- Cullen.
ter public discussion and debate concerning the naApril 20 and 21: Nina Totenberg, chief legal corllOn \ response to terrorism. National presenters ad- respondent of National Public Radio. moderator of
dre'>s
religious
tolerance.
presidential the panel discussion "Defending an Open Society."
decision-making. military options. the role of the Panefi<;ts will inl'lude Michael C'hcttoff. Assistant
'C.'Cunt) rn 11 liberue,, mtemaumal cri....,1-.· ~ \m ~) G1. ~ l L S. 1.A{XJI111'.ru lf Ju,tJCe.
.Jllil•u. .mJ hLJm:.1.111w.i 1J11 rebel
Cnminal On ,,1, •n. and John Shanu1:k, tonner AsThe senes began last November at the Kennedy sistant Secretary of State for Human Rights and diLibraf).
rector of the Washington office of the American
The BNN programs will be cableca'it weekly on Civil Liberties.
Saturday and Sundays, 7 p.m., on the news and inU.S. Rep. Robe1t T. Matsui was featured on BNN
formation channel, cable Channel 9, beginning in February recalling the United States· internment
\1arch 9 and 10. with ··on the Root<; ofTerrorism" of the Japanese in World War TI. His speech was tib) \1oorhead Kenned) . He was taken hostage in tled "The Wrong Response."

Get over fear of hdspitals on Care Day Children and Health
The Children\ ~1u~eurn. 300 Con2re..,s St.. and
health'are pro\ ider" from the Bo.. Ion area \\ill
pre..,ent Children and Health Care Da) on Sajurday. March 16. from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
mu..,eum-•\'ide e\ent b offered to help alle\ iafo
foar-. as..,ociated \\. ith ho.., pita! \ Nts and prQmote positi\e attitude' about health .ind nutrition
Thi.., 1-. an opportunit} for kid.., and their pa~
ents to in eract with medical professionals a d
team aboat equipment. procedure.., and gener I

health practices. Kids can ha ve a real cast put
on their fingers. visit an "'emergency room"
set-up. try a wheelchair, and explore the inside
of a real ambu lance.
Parents and kids of all ages will get a chance to
-..ee ··Blue Plate Special." a live musical about
flxxl and healthy eating in repertoire at the museum.
Other interactive stations throughout the museum include fire safety, puppet making. Alzheimer's
awareness. and bike and scooter safety.

Participating organizations include: Hospice
of the North Shore. Brockton Hospital. Shriner's
Hospital, Children's Comrnunit)' Center/Brock~
ton Early Intervention Program, Boston
AILheimer\ Center. Newton-Wellesley Hospital , Brigham and Women 's Hospital. Massachusetts Eye and Ear lnfirrnar). Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital and Fallon Ambulance.
For more information about Children and
Health Care Day. call the What's Up Line at the
Children's Museum at 617-426-8855.

~SIAN AMERICAN

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

BANK

CHOOSE AN
ALTERNATIVE!

Key to Your New Home!

Paying cash for your next home" If no1.
)11u'll be using "OPM"' (01her people's
money), funds from a mortgage loan for a por11011 of the purchase price.
L.n1il the 1940\. mortgages required a hefty
tkl1~n payment of fifty pcrcenl or more. Today.
many different mortgage plans are a1ailable
requmng little or no money do11.11, and beartng
mlcre;,t at widely d11cn.e le1cb.

I

Buying a home may be one of the largest
investments you make in life. We recognize that
eaqh customer and each loan has unique
circumstances, so we offer several Home
Mortgage options to meet your needs. With our
In~house Portfolio, we hold most loans for
senvice so you will not have to deal with
st~ngers after your loan is closed.
To prequalify the amount you may wish to
borrow, please contact one of our friendly and
knpwledgeable loan officers. We have loans
available for primary, secondary and nonowner occupied residences and we are proud of
our convenient application process and quick
turnaround time. Please also visit us at
www.asianamericanbank.com. Key to your
new home!

AS~ [ ~ ] That
TheBank
Serves

.AMERICAN
BANK

~uu.rn

All Nations

@
..............
LENDER

Member FDIC
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Shawmut Properties
\1ortgages usual!) fall into two categories:
"'fixed"' or "'1ariable"' rate. A fi,ed rate mortgage carries the same rale of interest; say for
1hc entire payback period. often 30 years.
An adjustable rate mor1gage has a lower rate
m111ally. but can ri;c in la1er years based on
certain money markel faclol'\. Adjustable rate
mortgages (known as AR\hl may be adjusted
up or down e1ery one to three years through·
out the life of the mortgage.
'>'lost ARMs ha1e a 2°'o 60. cap on 1he interest rale. This means thal the rate can be
mcreased onl) 2% dunng any one adjustment
period. and no more 1han 6% over 1hc life of
the loan.
An ARM offers two pnmary benefits: I) a
lower initial interest rate wnh lower monlhly payments. and 2) buyers often qualify for a larger
mortgage because of1he lower payments. A fixed
ra1e mongage offers apayment that remains con·
\Ian! O\cr the life of the loan. Learn more about
11 hich mortgage 11ould benefit you most.
lfant more information :> {'ndentanding real e'itate Is
mr hu11nrn. and/ 'II happi/1 1harl' nn knoll'/edge with
mu. Contuct me din·ct at
t617i 746-5!!! "' (6/ 71'l87-!/1/
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Ma or Thomas M. Meni 10 joined
Bostor Herald publisher Pa rick Purcell, J ck Ford of Charetll and the
Trone School Choir to dedicate
"Bost n Reflects," a colla• e of artwork y Herald readers rt ,ponding
to the ept. 11 tragedy.
To 1 ark the six-month an iiversary
of th nation's tragedy. Menino
unveil the 1,000 i-squarehel
inch p nels of artwork depi( ting people's
ctions, npny of ti em children's to the terrorist att: ~ks. The
colla ration is on displa on the
plaza.
"Bo ton Reflects" is a 11 :>estry of
emoti n ranging from sh( .;k, grief
and 1« e to faith in the , ,merican
spirit , 1d hope for the futurl .

Help wanted:
city ensus jobs
The Boston Election Dl partment
is offi ing temporar'y full- ime and
part-ti1 e jobs for individ als who
wish t earn extra money b) assisting
in the 002 City Census. [ ich year,
the El tion Department m: ils a census fo 11 to all city resident,, 17 and
older, o be completed and returned
to the Election Departmen Census
worke : are then sent out in !foups to
go d r-to-door and gather mfonnation fr m the residents wh( have not
return d the fonns.
Qua itications are:
I. ust be at least 18 an I a registered ter in Boston.
2. B able to work well vith oththroug
4.
ing ski
5.
6.
and lo

ork noon to 8 p.m., \.1ondays
Saturdays.
communication tnd writIs.
guage skills a plus.
ysically able to w lk stairs
g distances.

d~ of l/8/0 f ~nd subtect to ch1nge Without nobU Muumum CO
•s SSOO. F~ m6y reduce earnings Offer ma.,. llP Wlthdrawn a1 any ume wrthout noc1te

•Annual Percent.tgt YM;;ld {APY) eftect1\I'-

/

dt>~l1

Member FDIC
617-730-3500

brooklinesavings. com
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WE DELIVER IT!

ClewlandJ

- No need to rent a truck
- 20 ft. or 40 ft containers

Circle.

>

/

.. we come,

Advantage
Mobile Storage

to foll·

w1~ring dark clo1he~. between 16 10
2C years old and about 5 feet 8 inches
to 10 inches tall entered the store.
0 ie c<UTied a long1,h firearm thai appear·ed to be a shotgun or a rifle.
The suspect allegedly po111ted the
gLn at Junior and demanded all h1'i
m mey while the other man reached
O\ er the counter and grabbed abou1
$150.
Both suspech lled into the Faneuil
St ·eet housing development.
Officel-s watched the '>tore video
w iich confinned \\hat Junior 1old
th1:m and took it mto their custod).
ac..:ording to the report.

Arlene BeIT). 20 of 2 Chc...tnut Hill
Ave. ha-; allegcdl) collected S83h.5X
worth of g0txls through fraudulent
transactions. She has been obsef\ed
on the store\ '>t.'CUnt) 'ideo making
transactlom. and even Lhed her emplo)ee di-.count to makc a purcha-.e
'' llh a stolen credit card number.
Thi' mcident j., to be imestigated
to detennine further '1ct11m and
complamh are to be ...ought in the
Brighton Dhtnct Court for larcen)
b) scheme and for the unlav. fut use
of credit card-.. according to the rcport.

Quarrel on Comm. Avenue

5

Two men got mto ,i light m
Brigh!On on Thursda). Mar 7.
according to a police n:port
~I According 10 a poliL"C repon. a
At ab- 1ut 8:2~ a.m. while an officer
61t woman m a Brighton '>tore 1-. \\as at 1055 Commom,ealth A\e ..
under investigation for larceny b) Sean R Brogan . .W. from Quinc)
sc 1eme.
\\JS allegedl) a....-.aulted O) \1ichael
<\s a result of an m\ e..,11ga11on imti- Andelman. 32. of West\\ 0\°1d
att ·d by Brighton fraud investigator
Brogan said that '' h1le he wa-.
Robert Comtdo with the aS'.,i.,tance of '>lllnding on the -.1de\\alk. Andelman
th1· local police, it""~ detennined on and Im friend \\ere \\alking up AlFr day. March 8, at noon that an em- corn Street.
ployee of Brook<. Drug Store at 399
Brogan "3id he was gi' ing them
Mirket St. ha<; been making purcha.\- some mfonnat1on ''hen the) were
es using the credit card numbers of six feet from h1111 and tned to hand
cu.;tomers who had earlier made pur- them a pamphlet \\ hen Andelman ,11 ·
chi.,es at her regl\ter.
legedl) grnbbed him in a headlock or

A.rmed robbery
in Brighton

b) his .1acket. pu.,hed him to the middle ot Alcorn Street. He cm ered hi-,
mc-.uh and co111111ued into 1055
Commonwealth A\ e
Andelman told the offaer that
\\ hjle he and hi' girlfriend were
\\alking up Alcorn ~Street towards
Commonwealth \\ enue. Brogan
'' alked to\\ltrd" them holding a card
and '"looking as ii he was on a mis'ion:·
He added that Brogan continued
towards them until they were almost
touchmg. blocking the .,idewalk to
him and hi\ girlfnend.
Andelman said that he u. .ed his
bod) and pu-.hed Brogan into the
street. When Brogan continued to
-;cr~m out infom1ation. he placed his
hand mer his mouth and cont111ucd
into 1055 CoMn >m\ealth ,\\e.
A neamy \\ Hness. Christopher
Ca(foll. said that he sav. Andelman
grab Brogan O) the coat and push
him into the street. put his hand 0\ er
Brogan\ mouth and push him again
before\\ al king into the building.
Another witness. Paul f\ 1urph)
said that he heard Brogan screaming
and sa\\ both men in the middle of
the street
Therc were nn ob\ iou' injune-.
from the incident. according to the
report

BRIEFS

Men no helps dedic.ites
Sept 11 artwork

To take advantage of this CD offer, just open any
Brookline Savings checkinR account and sign up for
direct deposit. Stop by any office today or open online.

I
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store in Brighton v. s recent! robbed by men c.mying a
rifle o shotgun. according t >a police
report.
At bout 3:44 a.m. on )aturday,
Mar-. . police responded t l a radio
call fo an armed robber) at the Store
24 on 41 Market St.
The spoke to the store c1erk, Car·los Jur ior. 21. who said that two men

\

~

/

Pike

'\

tJ
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Nois party arrest
our local reside1ts were
1 cently ari·ested on l iarges of
disord rly conduct. accon ing to a
palice report.
At bout 4:50 a.m. on )aturday,
Mar. 9, officers drove to 127
Glenv lie St. responding I( calls regar·din a loud pa11y. E' ·n while
turnin into Allston Street. t iey could
hear e tremely loud music.
Offi ers entered and tril d to disperse he party several tim ·s. but to
noav ii.
The they tiied speak ing o the residents Carlos Penagos. ~ ~. Jamie
Pomn ier. 23 and Carlos M ldonado,
22. bu met with hostility.
Olli ·ers asked them to I 1rn down
the m ~ic several times. 1 iey were
final! able to disperse the )arty and
have e music off after s ·veral attempt. .
The three residents we e placed
under uTest on ch:u-ges of 1 isturbing
the ice and keeping a 1 isorderly
house according to the repi 11.
Wh le they were being Ix oked, the
three men allegedly kep saying,
"The nly rea'-On you are ar esting us
is that e are Latin:·

. --, .

I

•._ •1
ccording to a police report, a
I -year-old was an ~sted on
charg s of assault and t 1ttery in
Brigh non Thursday, Mar 7.
At bout 7 a.m., an of icer saw
some commotion happen ng in a
schoo bus on Commonv. ·alth Avenue ear Warren Street. B1)oks and
other i ems were thrown ou from the
rear w ndows.
Wh n the bus stopped : the Taft
Middl School, the office boarded
and ru ed the students to e seated.
He no iced the suspect inv1 lved in a
fist ti ht with another Sil Jent and
when e a<>ked them to sto1 they did
not lis en.
The officer tried to se1 «l.rate the
two 1en the suspect hit I m in the
eye w th his fist. He would not calm
down hough repeatedly asl ed to and
once ff the bus, began tc verbally
abuse the officer and repe tedly hit
him. he ~u spect continuet to struggle w ile being placed un ter arTest
for as. ulting a police offic r.
He as taken to the Bri hton police st tion, according to thl repo11.
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7. Training provided.
\. CORJ check required
J. Salary is $8 per hour.
If interested in becommg an enumnator, call Maureen Cox at 617635-4491.

Patriots Day Art
and Essay Contest
fhe Boston Athletic Association
ha.; launched a new contest for m1ddk school studcnL'i in the cities and
to1vns along the Boston Marathon
rare route, asking them to write an
es~.ay or create a piece of art an wering the question: "What does Patrioh
D: y mean to you'?"
fhe art and essa) contest i., an opportunity for sixth-. seventh- and
eii hth-graders from Hopkinton. Ashlar d, Framingham. Natick. Welle. le'. Newton, Brookline and Boston
to' become involved in the Boston
M u-athon, the world's olde t annual
marathon. in conJuncuon with Patriot~ Day. The contest encourages art
anJ essays exhibiting the pride and
pa.riotism conveyed through the
ev ~nt and Patriots Da).
Winners will be selected b) April
5. <\sampling of submissions will be
di~ played at the John Hancock Sports
an J Fitness Expo at the Hynes Conve 1tion Center the weekend of the
marathon. as well as in other locations. Other worb \I.ill be po~ted on
th1· BAA's Web site. Middle school
stl dent submission~ are due to the
BJ\A by March 22.
<\dditional contest detaib can be
fo1111d under the youth running section of www.baa.org.

Tilft Middle School to
offer BAA Kids Club
faft Middle s,·hool in Bo ton is offe1 ing local youth in grades five
th1 ough eight thr opportunity to participate in the Boston Athletic Asso-

ciation \ .,pring ~ outh runn111g pro- 111g ne'' comer", ''1th Arnencans to
gram. Club 106 to participate in the foster 111tercultural com eN1tions and
BAA Reta) Challenge
undeNanding. One \\ uh One has
The Taft Middle School dub ''ill paired 1.685 Amc1ican' and 1.685
meet and train Tuesdays. Thursdays newcomers from 92 countrics.
and Fnday.., for the month prcceding
The \() peoplc ''ho pa111c1pated 111
the event. As part ol the un14ue pro- the Learn111g Partner-,hips oral histo
gram. the kids learn about the '>port ot I) each reported that the) gained
running. teaim,ork and the world\ more than the) gave. de\elopcd
olde t and mo"lt prestig1ou.., annual trustmg relation ...h1ps and \'alued the
marathon. Each youth i.., aole to track opporturnt) for an 111tercultural e\his or her progress in a log to inspire change that lasted well beyond the
and Moti\ ate.
original agreement to meet together
The BAA Rela) Challenge. ">pon- three hour-, a week. Many of the relasored b) Adidas. takes place the Sat- tionships ha\e continued from the
urda) before the Boston Marathon on lir,t da) of intnxluctions to each
Boylo;ton Street near the marathon other h) the One \\ ith One training
finish line. Participants will recei\e a staff. The initial agreement hetween
packet of Adidas gi,em,ays and the two people ' a.., to meet three
prize-; at the Reta) Challenge. The houf\ a week for a total of 72 houf\ or
challenge cons1sh of a series of age six months. Some agreed to meet for
group rela) races. :md a highlight of I 08 hour-. over nine months. That
the d.1y 1s the Adidas All-Star Reta).
was just the beginnmg.
Qne \\ith One continues to welTw o members from each club race
on an All-Star team against elite Adi- come and train Americans who seek
das athletes. most of \\horn are V.S. intercultural connections. Currentl).
Olympians. The Adidas athlete.., the Ofl~anization rs planning a ne\\
serve as hononlf) team captain.., training weekend retreat for the first
throughout the da). offenng encour- week of March and im ites people to
agement and last minute racing tips. serye a-. a partner for a newcomer m
The Reta) Challenge concludes with the Office Skills Program.
More can he learned about becoman awards ceremon). lunch and autoing a tutor-mentor partner or about
graph-signing 'es . . ion.
To receive a registration packet for the part1c1panh 111 this stud) b) \rntthe T.1ft \1iddle School Club 106 pro- ing One with One Inc .. PO. 811\
gram. call Jod) \lorri' at 617-635- 35.to-l. Bnghton. \IA 021 15. calling
617-25-l- I 69 I: orc-mailing onewith~26
one@ aol.com.

One with One learning
partnership concludes
Lifetime friendships between
American residents and recent immigranh evolved from short-tenn
agreements to tutor and be tutored.
This is the conclusmn in a ne\\ oral
histOI) published m Januaf) about
One ""ith One le~m1ing partnerships.
The friendships began through One
with One lnc .. a 19-year-old educational nonprofit dedicated to match-

Connect

-

Store at our site QI at yours
No loading and unloading twice
Easily accessible and SECURE
Fully insured and bonded

Huslncss and Resldenllal
BH'<'lll'nt Pl'iC<'S!
Ont" f..1 ·ll;111a1 llr Kandol1>h. \I\ 02368

(781) 961-8338 or www.advantagemobi lestorage.com

Complete Spa I reatment for lhe Body

SERVICES AVAILABLE:
• MASSAGE THERAPY
• W AXING
• FULL St IN (ARE
• MAKE-UP APPLICATION
· Fuu N~ L CARE
• BO DY TREATMENTS
• SPA PACKAGES
G IFT (ERTIFICATES A VAILABLE FOR AL L SERVICES
(All FO R AN A PPOINTM ENT TODAY

617-782-9696
18

SHEPARD STREET, BRIGHTO N

H OURS- MON-FRIDAY

9-9

PARK ING A VAILABLE

SA°r - 9-5

HAPPY

ST. PATRICK'S
DAY

480 Washington Street
(Beside old YMCA) From Your Local Realtor®
Brighton, MA 02135
Tel 617-254-2525 "Committed to serving the real
Fax: 617 _254 _9525
estate needs of the Allston
vrn: 617 _746 _0848
Brighton Community"
I m,1il:
:'\orm.rnogra(!) l" mindspring.com
ww\\. norn1Jn2grady.com

When You Think Real Estate,
Think Norman O'Grady

Norman O'Grady
Your

Neighborhood
Realtor®

Depressed? Family Problems?
Anxious? Stressed? Need someone to talk to?

We can help you.
Arbour Counseling Servict' and The Trauma Center have
professional therapists and psychiatrists who are available
to help you. We work with our patients to manage
personal issues including stress, anxiety, depression,
attention deficit disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder,
and medication management.
There is no waiting list for services.
Arbour Counseling Servict'S, Allston, 14 Fordham Road
is conveniently located off of Commonwealth Avenue
and is accessible by public transportation.

To make an appointment call,
617-782-6460
•

ARBOUR COUN ELING SERVICES
www.townonline.com/ allstonbrig)rton

A Division of Arbour Health System
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He e's what's cooking in area building development
District 14 Capt. William ban~
said that although this pl.ice has not
faced any problems so Ltr. 'ta) mg
open that cxtra hour can onl) cause
more prob ems.
Richard Mulligan. president of
the Bright >n Allston ImprO\ ement
Assoc iation. said that the) run a
good estat lishment.
Scott Ward, a res i d~ nt of the
area, said that it \ a nice place to '>it
and relax without having to deal
with college kids.
"11 's a great place with great
food and freat people." he added.
Some n sidents di ffered. 'a)ing
that they <igree with the police and
that allo'>' ing them to 'ta) open
until 2 a.n. will open up the tloodgates to other business1:' \\anting
to do the s.lme in the an. c1.
"There is widespread concern
about this " said Brighton re,ident
Theresa H) nes. ··Two am. hcen'e'
are problt: matic for the ncighhurhood and his could lead to a lot of
requests for additional lice1i...es
from othe businesses Ill the area:·
The ow lers said that the) ha\ e
been oper 1ting for 6 m< 'nth' wnhout any p "Oblems and 1..ater to the
neighborhood and a mature chentele. Their 1oning board hearing
this week. has been deferred.

Local busi sses and resident
are always loo ing to enhance thei
establishment and homes. Tha
sometimes re ires presenti ng pro
posals to the ommunity. Allston
Brighton resi nts, with its divers
neighborhood , have to debate o
several issues to consider if thes
proposals wo d add to or be detri
mental to the ommunity. Here ar
some of the is ues that came up i
recent comm nity group meeting
of the Allsto Civic Associatio
and the Brigh on Allston Improve
ment Associat on.

Local bus ness looking
for an ext a hour
Owners of he Elbow Room <
1430 Comm nwealth Ave. prr
sented a prop sal to extend how
until 2 a.m. a d include valet se1
vices.
They said t at they are trying t 1
accommodate their customers an I
had a petition igned by 550 peopl ·
who have no roblems about this <
a recent com unity group meetin ~
They are pro sing approximate!
35 valet parki g spaces in the Fnu
ciscan Hospit I.

Porter Bellys wants to
add live entertainment

not oppo"e<l to this at all. ..
He added that unless the backdqor
1s open and the noise disturbs neighboi'>. 'ome live music should not be a
problem.

Pat O' Sul11\<1n. the propnetor of
Poner Bell\." on 338 Wa,hin!!ton St.
in Brighto~ i" looking for a h~en-,e to
include live entertainment in their existing lounge
"Imuall) b1.Nne-,s "a_.., booming...
said O'Sull1\an. "But atter the initial
hone} moon pen xi. we found people
\\ere leaving to go to other place' for
entenainment."
' He abo said that he is looking for a
one or two-piece band at most and
not tr) ing to tum 11 into ,1 rock and
1 II palace
A re. . ident C\pressed rnncem
about O'Sul I\ an\ bu,me'' prnctice ... "1) 11 g that he i..: neither a grl(.xJ
ne ghb- r nor 1gel()(] re,ident .111d that
he 'houldn 't 1!et an) breab ''hen he
<loe,n't gi\e the cit: an: break.'.
But \lullig.m 'aid that ii Jt h t11m.>httt.>d to this particular bu,me''· 1t
dtk!' not rnunt.
Another lcical resident 'aid that
Porter Belly... i.., a tx:auuful place for
the communit~ to ' ,,it and acou,t1L
mu,ic h alwa:' an ,L-;,et to a goc.id e'tabli,hment.
'"lht'.) ha\ e been \e~ receptive to
our 'u;,!ge..,11c.1r' .. ....i.id Cipl I 'an'.
'"The) are open until I p. ·n. 'o I am

Devlin's wants to offer
people special events
Tom Om In. the ow ner of Devlin's
rNaurant on 332 Washington St.. is
al'o 'eek.mg an entertainment license
tor Sunda) .11temoon and special
e\ ents such as Ch1istmas parties in
order to allO\\ customers to host holida) parties there
His propc.hal did not meet'' ith any
m<lJor oppc.l$llion.
\ 1ulligan 'aid that we ;u·e fo1tunate
to ha\e g~'l\xl establishments and
businessmen like him in the neighborhood.

Crystal Bus needs
to renew its permit
\

propo~1I

miL'i evel)' three to five years. They
now own the site and have made improvements, they said, with an eightfoot fence at the residential corner of
the lot.
The three acres of land can hold 60
buses at a time, but they never have
that many buses parked at a time.
A neighbor complained that the
fumes from the buses have turned a
white house yellow and that when
there wa~ a fire, the engines could not
get access to it due to the buses
parked there.
The owners denied this.
Man) residents applauded efforts
of donating their service'> to non-profits ~md local chruitable organizations.
Theresa Hynes, Brighton resident
and BAIA member said. "We have lo
agree about their effort'> and hope that
neighbors will solve their disputes lo
see if something can be worked out."

Helping Hands to
restore old building

the lormer site of the Brighton
Hori1ons Day Care Center at
1065 1075 Commonwealth Ave.
near the Star Market.
They live in the area and have
clients ranging from 12 to 78- :
year-olds. Certified massage and ·
yoga practitioners. they and beliew that they work for the community.
Re,idents welcomed the idea of
a yog.a center in the area saying
that 11 is a nice change from bars
and piua parlors.

Resident wants to turn
unit in 2-family home
Robert Haggerty of 14 Islington
St. in Brighton wants to change
occupanC) of his two-fam ily
house lo a th1'ee-family one.
A longtime resident, he wants to
mak.l· extra space for his famil y.
H i~ daughter li,·es on the second
fl oor and his son already lives on
the thi rd floor. ~o he is trying to
get it legali ted as a third unit.
A hath and stairwell already exist~. but he wants to break up the
electricity and put in a ki tchen to
make it a complete separate unit.
The proposal was approved at a
recent BAIA meeting.

tor the renewal of
Buf conditional pem1it for
Architect Frede1ick Saul presented
outdnor -.tor.1ge of bu-.e' at 77 Gue\t plans al a recent community group
<:>t allc.\\\ ed tor 'ome II\ el) debate at meeting for Helping Hands to use the
a recent crnnmunll) group meeti ng.
old 54 1Cambridge St. building.
The tm 1~r' ha\ e had this charThis is a non-profit group that
tu·eu bu' 'di'\ ice smce I%.+ and the trains monl-.eys to perform for the
l..ornng Boan! of Appeals renews per- disabled.
They have been collecting funds
and de\ eloping plans for over a year Move to legalize
and ha\e major renovation plans l()r
basement living space
the 1860s building, said Saul.
Mulligan approved of their plans
The owners of 70 Hobson St,
saying, " The plans look great and the want to legaliLe the existing living ·
work that you guys do is commend- \pace they have in the basement ;
able. This "' ill be a great addition to \\ h1ch is approx imately 350
the neighborhood."
square feet with a bath room.
Local residents agreed and were
They di scovered a year ago
pleased that the old buildi ng will be from ln-;pectional Services that
md1\ 1,lu,11 ... t •c ·r m,ma~e
Dr. 'ilaw ...b) ..a ... hllrll•
restored.
the existing arrangement in the
people lead hi1pp1er hn•... b~ .;tn·-.:- ,1t homl', in thl' wor~
plan
to
pull
the
buildDevelopers
base ment was illegal and are planpla,e, ,1nd 1\'111' -.ig111ticant
teaching them -.kill-. thtng
ing pe1mil after approaching the ning to legaliLe it as additional livmmd . body, cogh1tiw
othL'r'. fhp ...e :-kill ... c,111 hL•lp
Zoning Boru·d of Appeals for ap- ing ' pace.
behav111ral and p ...ychoch11m• lo1•k at .in,1 u'fll' morl
pm,·al.
namic 1'lcxicb.
c.ih1h with a\ ,ml'I\ ot -,JtuR~·,iden h at a community meetMental and ph\'~kal
,ltinn ... that m.n , a ll"'l' d 1-,ing ' aid that thi s would be okay
health 1... atll-ctl'd bv h11\\·
trl"'"' indudmg nwd1cal conProposed porch and roof onl) if they could assure them that
vou re.id to external ...itu,1dit on .... relahon... hif' d1ftirnlthey weren' t doing it for the purhons. How 'ou react to
t1t"•, dq1re...... w~. ,m,1etv,
causes concern
po.,~· of renting out the space.
them c.m att~'Ct ) our phy...1-.{'lt-cnt1c1 ...m, and 11 or!.. dll
A resident is tl)'ing to build a 8-byticultie.... The...l' 'kilt .. ottl'n
ca l and P"\'Chological wcll12-foot front porch with a roof deck. Porch and roof request
being Dr. ~law'b) can teach le.iJ t11 .111 mcrl·a-...• m, .,Jeep,
Ellen Slaw~by, Ph.D.
vou rd xatmn techniqul'"
-.clhll'Cl'Plance, l'll!uencY ot
to
enjoy the \ iew at hi~ 21 Glenley
Liet•n'ed Clinical Psychologist
An Allston resident wants to en;,nd coping ...km., that can
re1 torm.rnce, \)\er.ill ......11:'>(.'
TeJTace home in Brighton. He ha-,
(617) 630-1918
close
hi-, rear porch and add a ne\\.
decre,1-.e ph).,kal rea.:tion-.
of control. well-bt'mg and
-;ignatures from abutters okaying the
to ~tre ... The~· -.kill~ help
...cl f-t• ... kem.
proposal and the hearing is coming roof deck to his 4 Pomeroy St. corner hou,c.
up ne\t month
l
... 1 (; 80,~1 ol tht: HAI,\ ,
Ellen \\'al
d I'- mother. v. ho
COUNSELING
LASER
p
·1111..:<l
uut that that .he ;ront )ar<l
are long-tune reMdenb of the area
and take pride in the landscaping and side yard variances are insuffithey did around their house. protest- cient and the floor area ratio is exMartfw 'Townley, M.~ll' LICS'lt'
Boston University Center
ed this proposal at a recent communi- ce~s i \e. But the resident said that
(508) 655-655 1
for Cosmetic & Laser Surge!)
the footprint of the hou\e does not
t) meeting.
change
and he is not plan ning on ,
They said that the proposed mea-~peciafi.::1ng zn counsefu'!T cancer patient.the porch.
enlarging
surements will bring it right up to the
an! tlirir famifitJ, ,l((FI :,
Laser Hair Removal
'>idewalk and the roof will block their
antf tfw.<e .•ujjuingfrom ftru• .-elft.<tee1ri
\ ie\\ of the woods.
Owner to legalize use
arq_iety an.f tfepn:.<.<1vn.
Another resident agreed, saying of existing units
25°/ o Off 1s t T r eat m ent
!111fiv11fua{ :1fontaf/((1Upfe fami(q Co~n.'t'.111!1
\ew Patirnt.1 011~)' exp. 5. l 02
that all the houses in the area have the
The owner of a house on 36
same
amount of space. in front and
:lft"llb 6_q ilppt11ntmtnt
• I c·a1uring Can<lda (ientkla~c
thi-. porch might detract from the Bral·k.ett St. wants to legaliLe the
J1~·ural1(e accepted· :lla.s<·~q .\<' I n•·s
& (u~ntk Yag
general aesthetics of the neighbor- use of a three-decker as three units..
1ocal residents agreed with hi m
• I \pcricm:l!d. Board { crt1fic<l
hood.
that
it looks like it i-, three-storied
lkrmatolng1,t & la~cr \pcciali~t~
'1ulligan asked him to reduce the
Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.
• '<.!" lcLhmilng~ for all ~i..111 t~pe~
site of the porch and he agreed to although it is registered as a twofamily hou-;e.
Licensed Psychologist ProLider
930 <ommonntalt h \ 1c.
return wi th new plans.
Rtl\to
n.
\
I
\
022
15
lndil..iduals & Cou 1l1 'S n1~ra1 "
C~ 'tal

Improve the Quality of Your Life

R o.rn N. Sc/my · r, Lie. Ac.
F1ftl'en year' c l11w ii expenc·ncc·
l:.,1.1hlJ,hcJ

Rc~·.m.I

.ind Au1hor

Wumt.>n\ hcalch. dl'I .,,ion, .u 1x1t.·l\,
pt11n, acute and d 1·t1nu... tllnt•..,..,

Newto11 Ce11ter ( f 17) 558-3308
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PCWORKS
Complete Networks
Voice or Data
R sidential - smal Business
Wiring
Internet Sha ·ing
Computer Support
Data Recov ~rv
Network De )ign
Peripheral Sh 1ring
Free consultations

.7
lone'1®DliH f
L
617·332·7791

0

.,

Solvi gyour hardware andsJftware probIerrs.
• Wi ows &Macintosh
• Ne o!X setup, migration &onoino support
• Sh edBroadband &OSl conn clions
• llui kBooksinstallation &sup ort
• Mi rosoft software

Free onsultation617/332-8512
""'lM\C,-@
--=:.@-""'·
~•
.one8solutions.com

& 'lj

(617) 414-6760
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Learn skills to decrease stress
in your life. whether due to.

MY LAWYER

Bien Slawsby. Ph.D.
DIShb.l:o• le

Licemed clinical J>¥hologisl
. . . _ ii !oWciDr Honwd llodi<JI Sdiool

Neu.ton (617) 63().1918

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS
Everything }OU \\ant to know about
ddcrcarc but don't kno\\ nho to a!>k

CALL US!
We elaluate the s1tu.itwn explain
; our opli(>n'>. mersee \our c 'to cc.,
,ind su11port rour dcci...1o'ls

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin, UCS\\
Esther \ V. Rothkopf. MS
617-739-1639
email: le" roth@aUaboutelders.com

formation 1\ nalysis
Database [)esign
Desktop So utions

LEGAL SERVICES

ty • dq-::bnsl:: •

~bcr 1 ' r:uicml 6: 1

HEALTH

c cuapm ol llflllf>' •

Yoga and massage
center welcomed

"\\ \\.buco~ml!Uc~urgcr:-.com

617-332-7525
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Ne dComputer Stpport?

West<
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TllRE ARETJllUSAMIS If REAL mm, wus AMI TRUSTS
LAWYBIS WMASSACllJSETTS. ESTUE PLW'ft:
BllSNSS TRANSACTIIWS
f YOU WANT TO BE

CllrtHITW CAU.ftG IN ASSET PROTECTDI
PERSmAl ftJlllY
If T1IM ''MY LAWYBI",
ffTMT PROVllBI ACRllMMS
CAil ALAN
L AW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL
109 llGILVll AVE.
'1lmlAM. MA 02494
Vin 781-444-9878
FAX: 781-444-9974
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V1SIT US ON T1tE WfB AT:
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Voice and Piano Lessons in Your Home
Now enrolling students for Spnng Trimester
Since 1993 The Music Teachers Collaborative
is foremost 1n voice and instrumental 1nstruct1on.

''' ''

111 1 ~1 ,~,

'' '''

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

TAX SERVICES

$30 an d U p

229 Harvard St. , Brookline
nea r Coolidge
CornerT

hours by

appointment

Your p lace o r m ine

J . Kevin S hepple, CPA
781 -209-TAXX (8299)
Night/W eeken d A p pts. A v aila b le

..:?,}.. KIRKLAND
A~'iA

ADVISORS,

M . ECKERT, ESQ

LLC

SUSAN M. MIU.ER, CPA CF!'

Affordable tax return preparation

617-969-2999
www. k l rk la ndadvlsors.com
Located in Ne

on Center
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OBITUARIES

Donald Holt
Se1ved as CFOfor
Cumberland Famzs
~
.+, 2002, at his home. He was 56.

MUSIC

Bill Mackey of 10 Bayard St.
near Harvard Street in Allston is
'>eek.ing to add a bathroom to the
th ird tloor of his hou-;e and modify the existing gable roof to make
space for hi s fa~ i l y.

I

-== tleborough
Donald E. Holt of North Atdied Monday, Mru'Ch

email themaestro@aol.com • 8 00-882-6874

problem-solving bodywork
stress relief · yoga · since '83
Tom Jacobson· 617.277.0999

Yoga therapists want to open a
new branch of a yoga ~tudio and
massage therapy center. ll will be a
branch of their one-and-a-halfyear-old Yoga Duzit Cambridge
establishment. They are targeting

Request to
modify Allston house

ough.
Donations ma) be made to the
Jimmy Fund of Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute, 44 Binney St., Boston, MA
022 15; or to the Hospice of CYNA.
141 Park St.. Attleborough. MA
02703-9944.
A1rnngements were made by
D)er-Lake Funeral Home, North Altleborough.

Born in Waterloo, Iowa. Mr. Holt
earned a bachelor's degree in business
administration in
1967 from
Creighton University in Nebraska. He
resided in North Attleborough since
Owned computer
1985. He previously lived in New Jersoftware company
sey, Illinois, Nebraska and Georgia.
Mr. Holt was a veteran of the U.S.
Anny and served from 1967 to 1969.
David Arthur Taylor of Brookline
Since 1985, he worked a-; the chief fi- died Frida). March 8. 2002. He was
nancial officer for Cumberland Fanns 55.
Inc. in Canton.
Mr. Taylor was the owner of
Mr. Holt enjoyed traveling with his Change International of Brookline, a
family and friends. and was a sports computer software company, and
enthusiast. He was a communicant of was also the founder of Open Books
St. Mark's Church in North Attlebor- Inc. of Cambridge.
ough.
He was a member of Delta ChapHe leaves his wife of 33 years, Julie ter of Theta Xi of MIT.
C. (Coats) Holt; three daughters, CarHe leaves his wife, Jeanette F.
olyn M. Alberto of Attleborough, (Zibutis) Taylor; a daughter, Elaine
Suzanne P. Bannon of North Attle- Taylor of Brighton; a son. Evan Tayborough and Elizabeth A. Holt of lor of Brookline; and a brother,
Brighton.
Phi lip Taylor of Columbus. Ohio.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
Services were private.
celebrated Saturday, March 9, at St.
Remembrances may be made to
Mark's Church, North Attleborough. the MIT Alumni Fund, c/o MIT, 77
Burial was in Mount Hope Ceme- Massachusetts Ave. W92..280, Camtel)' and Arboretum, North Attlebor- bridge, MA02139-4307.
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N holding series New DA is familiar to A-B area voters
town meetings
By Nick Katz
STAFF WRITER

liance of Boston Nei~ hbor.tes residents to attem a sewn meetings" at the I oston
ibrary in Copley ~quare
(enter o Boylston Street). The neeting.5 are free and open .to eve yone.
RSVP y sending an e-m ii to
shirley.
l@verizon.net c by
phoningBobTerrellat617-445 1999.
The
ting.5 are sponsored I y the
Environ ntal Protection Ag. ncy's
Urban vironmental Initiative
tors are Bob Ter ell of
and Shirley Kresse! if the
Back B y. These town meetin~' will
bring re. idents across the city tO·!ether
to disc ss urgent issues rela .xi to
Boston' development. Led by 1eighpeople, the meetings 1 ill be
about p lems that affect our <uality
of life.
goal is to come u with
specific · lutions and share in innation a ut effective strategies. Rring
ideas,
ts and figures to s pport
those o nions.
Here' the list of meetings:

work - and what is too much? How
much 1raffic are we willing to accept?
How c m public transportanon help us
grov.. 1Jithout adding tr.iffic. and support OL r quality of Life'!

There goes the
neighborhood!
Wedn.siay, May 15, 6-9 p.m.
Gentrfication, affordable housing,
mjddk~ housini.t or none at all?
Bos on housing is among the most
expen,ive in the counfl). The city has
gained little new h011 ~rng in recent
y~, but many jOO. Some people
think t'le result is good - neighborhood n:vitalization, "bnnging !Kk the
m.iddlt cl<t-;.s" and higlll:r propert) values. Some see problellls - "'gellOlfication. ' displacement of longnme re.idents 111d less population d.iver<.ity.

Boomfor whom?

Thursday, June 6, 6-9 p.m.
Does urban revitalizution rel-itafue
all oft.s?
" Man attan vs.
Boson's revitalization \trJleg) ha.'>
not
changed in 40 )ear\: w.e tax
Plea ntville"
mone)
. public land a11<l zoning relief
ay, April 3, 6-9 p.m.
to
sti
n
,
ulate lai·ge-scalc reaJ e-tate mdensity, and "qua! ty of
\'Nm ·nt. Some thin~ it\ the only
life''
what kind of city a -e "e
way t > succeed; o~·r. thlnk longbuildin ?
Bost n-area traffic is getting vorse, mnge planning could create more
increasi g congestion and air pollu- wide!) shared eco111mic \itality.
tion. Ye many residents, visit< ';,de- What did we build Wlfh th.i., decade of
velope and commuters wan more opponunity? Who be111 fited. and "'ho
parking creat.ing more tmllic. Some paid? Will large-scak de\elopment
residen resist further growth ; id de- spin otf support for \11..iamable comvelop nt to control traffic, ai J oth- munit v prosperity, or ~·ould public reers we ome uman density. What sourct ~ be used in a \\a) that s more
nsity" mean to you· How equita )le. <t11d would rener preser\e
we need to make t e city the Ii\ tbilicy ofour crt~ 1

Daniel F. Conley has six months to
convince Suffolk County voters of
what he convinced acting Gov. Jane
Swift, that he hould be the next district attorne).
In fact, the longtime Boston city
councilor has spent so much time
"reaching out" since he was formally
named RaJph Martin's replacement
two week ago, it's like he's staging a
one-man revivaJ of"E.T."
Last week, he was sitting and taJking with voters in Dorchester. This
week, he urged a push against gang
violence rn Cape Verdean communities - all in an effort to convince
skepticaJ voters that published reports suggesting he was less-than-reponsive to minorities was totaJly
false.
(Conley was not helped by Swift's
deci ion to name him without meeting a bunch of Eddie Jenkin sup-

Daniel F, Conley

porters. or by his opposition a~ a
councilor to plans by Chuck Turner
of Low~r Roxbury to redistrict the
city voting map to make it easier for

blacks to elect a third councilor. because it sliced up Conley's old district seat. )
..It's !the reports about minoritie:.]
unfair. it \ not logical,'' the .f3-yearold Hyde Parl. resident said in a 45minute sit- down inteniev.. Monda)
at the TAB's office:.. "It's been blown
wa) out of proportion."
Still. many expect the next six
months to be Conley's chance to
pro,·e what type of DA he wants to
be. One hint of its came in Thursday's half-hour intervie\\ when he
mentioned Ralph "Martin a goo<l two
do1en time-. while not mentioning
Martin's predece.sor, Newman
Flanagan. once. Conley sen·eJ as a
prosecutor under Flanagan for nine '
years.
Conley has not been helped by a
tidal \\ave of bad publicit). A-. -.oon
as it was clear he was Sw iti \ favorite
for the job. stories star1ed appearing
evel) where. challenging the impend-

ing appointment. The Boston Herald
quoted some sources in Martin's oflice who called Conley two-faced. A
Hoston Globe columnist also suggested he was mcist. and treated
blacks differently than whites .
"You're not a real person if the attacks don't bother you a little," he
,,11d Monda). "It really has impacted
my family more than myself,
though."
Now, to make matters worse, the
DA's office is facing a budget shortfall. Some 14 prosecutors have already left through retirement or attrition, and more of his staff of 120
lawyers could be leaving soon.
It's probably not the best way, politically, for Conley to introduce him,elf to the county. But Conley hasn·t
been gelling a lot of bounces lately, it
'eems.
(Nick Kat::. can he reached

at

11ka1::.@cnc.rn111)

Bomb Squad member speaks to residents
By Joe Brogan

opment. The robbers' targets have been food deh\-

CORRESPONDENT

ery people.

Community concerns regarding recent robberies
After the initial discussion:. regarding the roband the changing world after Sept. 11 ''ere recent- beries. and updates of other communit) concerns
ly addressed by the bomb squad unit of the Boston with Evans and Law, the evening's presentation by
Police at the Brighton Police Station.
Sergeant Ivens began.
Sergeant Paul Ivens, a member of the Boston
A 10-year veteran of the elite bomb squad unit,
Police Department Explosive Ordinance Unit. was Serge.·mt Ivens s-poke directly to the is'>ue of the changthe featured speaker at the monthly meeting of the ing face of public security awareness since Sept. 11.
Di trict 1-t police tation la'>t Wedne~ay.
··My goal when I speak to people rs to decrem;e
Captain William Evans and Police Officer Steve their fear. and to tell them about safety precautions
Law welcomed close to two dozen area residepts the) can take in case of bomb scares:· he said.
in the Station Community room. Both police offiUnderstandably, since Sept. 11. Ivens' unit has
cers fielded questions regarding community con- received more calls than e\·er recorded. On the
cerns.
business le\el. he noted. 'Different businesses.
The most pressing issue wa-, that of the recent v.hen they get bomb threats, were al l doing things
string of four robberie since Jan. 11. Three gun- completely differently: -.ome of which could be
men have continually menaced the Fanueil Devel- ha1..ardous, evacuating when it was needless."·

To direct!) address community awarenes!>, lven:-.
said that pirx· bombs. with components readily
a'ailable m h;11dwar-e store:-.. presented the greatest
threat to the gl'lleml public. Ivens displayed several
forms of bombs, and spoke directly to the difference' among them. Becau<;e pipe bombs can be
molded into any shape or form, they prove difficult
to Jetect ,111d therefore present a real danger.
Ivens urged residents to report suspicious de\ ices to the unit at 617-343-+245.
Local re..,1dents Louis and Dan Tocci voiced
their opinion that the evening fo.nnat was excellent
and 'aid that the community benefited from this
educational prl'sentation.
Syh ia Cr) \tal. a veteran of more than 20 years
of these community meetings. stressed that becmhe the \\orlJ has changed -.o much. information
regarding -.ecunty is \ital.

Pr ssure continues to build on Cardinal and the Catholic Church·

...

CATHOLI CHURCH, from pag1 1

finance c uncil and other offic·als of
the Arch iocese of Boston ar · currently co sidering all of the o 'tions
in regar s to payment of ,eulernents."
The n ost li kely buyer, ~ hould
backers f a sale prevail. wo Id be
neighbo ng
Boston
C llegc,
sources s id.
The J uit school is starv• d for
land but as a $1 billion endo' •ment
while th Roman Catholic ai ·hdiocese is s ueezed for cash bu landrich.
College has not be ~n approache by the archdiocese r-!garding the s le of property, yet it' obvious they have financial nee. s and
Boston ollege has well-estal lished
needs fo land and building~ to be
used for ducational purpose~ " said
Jack Du n, a college spokesn m.
Archd ocesan officials exp<. ~t they

will reed to raise tx;tween 50 million and $100 mill111n to pa) claims
stemr ·1ing from af1use by former
priest John Geoghan and othe". Insuran.;e money is mmtl) u~d up.
A group of wealthy Catholic continue~ to raise money for settlement·. but has only raised a fe\\. million sJ far.
Ch Jrch insiders confirmed that
phihtthropist Peter S Lynch. vice
chairnan of Fidelity Management
Co. and president of Catholic
Scho )fs Foundation. \\ill anchor the
group.
Th ~ cardinal also received a boost
yesterday from Prc,ident Bu'h durino his scheduled press conference.
Asked about call' for La\\.' ~ig
nation, the president said: 'That's up
to th1; church. I knO\\. CardinaJ Law
to be a man of integril). I respect him
a lot.'
Law ha<; repeated() said no money

from hi Promise for Tomorrow
CapitaJ campaign or from his discretionary account, called the CardinaJ' Fund, \\.01.Jld be used to pay
claims and settlement .
But at I~ tone La\\. adviser said it
1 unlikely the newly assembled
fund-raising group will rai!'oe enough
to lea\e the an.:hdiocese any choice
other than to sell assets to pay
claims.
Selling land in Brighton to Boston
College would addres many of the
church's needs quickly and relatively painlessly, a well-placed clergyman said. He noted that doing so
would e sentially keep the property
in the church family.
Bo ton College sits on 160 acres
on one ide of CommonweaJth Avenue.
A sprawling 60-acre parcel on the
other side includes Law's residence,
two bwldings housing archiocesan

Are You a Smoker
Interested in Quitting?
urner Service
urner Repairs a 1d
eplacements
me Day Oil
eliveries

NEiH, Inc. is seeking '>mokel">, aged 18-65, to panicipate in a study evaluating a
Weh-based smoking ce. ation program. You must currently be interested in
quilling and have Internet access. You will be compensated between $25 and
$50 ar the end of the . rud).
This research 1s SOT mean1 to be a treatment for nicotine dependence.
For more information. pie.be \ isit our Web ite at htti1>://estop.nen.ori:fjnfo.
All inquiries are completely confidential

office qnd St. John "s Seminary.
The eminary. built to house between 200 and 250 students, now
contains only a fe\~ do1en men, an
official familiar with the school's operation~ said.
Bostbn College already has a 40year lea...e on ..lllother nearby building owned by the an:hdicx:ese.
The land rs as)essed by the cit) at
less thb $3 million, but the market

\alue is much higher.
As attractive a-. udeal might be for
the archdiocese and BC. an) proper!) transfer would likel) aggra\ate
Brighton resident!> alread) hemmed
m b) oYertlow '>tudent housing and
skeptical of BC's ability to police the
area
..There would be a trcmendou...
amount of concern b)' the abutters
and community," said Rep. Kevin G.

Honan (0-Allstorr). "There is open
space on those grounds they would
want to presen·e. BC ha-; traditionally honored that Commonwealth Avenue border <l'> the b9rder to their
campus. and seeing them cros'i, it
would create a great deal of concern
111 Brighton."
"Most people are concerned about·
high settlement plans and it makes•
CATHOLIC CHURCH, page 6

If you live in Boston,' Brookline or Newton,
you may qualify for

ABCD's Fuel Assistance Program,
and you may be eligible for as much as $595
towards your heating costs (oil, gas, or electric)
By qualifying you may be able to take advantage of other
energy savings: weatherization, heating system repair/replacement
and discounted utility rates.
I

esT. ·p

Apply Todayl
...

c When applying,
please 6ring:

STATE TAXI)
Your Friend~v Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:

• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
•Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

Note: You
may still
qua/ify even
if your heat
is included
in your rent.

• Proof of income for the
lost 30 days
• Proof of identificotion
• Current copy of lease
Olt
paid rent receipt
OR

your monthly mortgage
statement (for .homeowners)

178 Tremont Street, 4th fl.
Boston; MA 02111
(617) 357-6012

Lool - for our Coupon each month.
617-734-5000
aprogram of'Adlon for Boston Community Development, me.

JJ!/J,

5

118 Tremont Street, Boston MA 02111

Friday, Man h 15, 2002

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

FROM PAGE ONE

Pressure continues to build on
Cardinal and the Catholic Church
CATHOLIC CHURCH, from page 5

have no under~tanding of how
churches work,.. he aid. "He can't
just quit as if it is a political role one
can step down from. He has a religious responsibility to deal with this
and holds in his hand the spiritual
well being of many people."
Whether they want Law to quit or
not. all are united in their support for
the victims.
Rev. Lrnrnine Anderson of the International Comr:nunity Church in
Allston recentl y led his church in

u~

ne1'ous that the archdiocese ma}
..,ell tlicse as'>eh co be developed if
the) find the1melves financially
\trapped ... said a concerned neighbor
\\ho <lex!~ not want to be named.
·They e'en ha\e a real estate office ...
Looal resident Charlie Yasiliades
agreed and added. ·'The biggest concern \~ou ld be the 42 acres owned b}
them Ht the St. John"s Seminary...
In Brool-..line. for instance. oppositJon continue~ to the urban planning
oflice" s plan.., to de' el op housing at
the former St. Aidan ·s Church\\ here
Pre\ldent John F. Kenned} \vth bapt11ed and locab con~ider a pan of
hl\tO!J
'Tiii\ is speculation. though not
basehh<. 'aid Richard Mulligan.
pre-,i<lent of the Brighton Albtonlmpro' t.:ment \ssociation. ..I don "t
thin(.. the) can do so easil) as a lot of
that land 1s inned a~ open space...
But all the '' hile. protest\ against
sexu<tl abu..,e and the cm er-up~ continue, And man) people in the area
are l1Xpressing their 'ie\.\ s on the
..,candal that has rocI..ed the Catholic
Church
. .. , am ii parent of fi\e children attendmg parochial ~chools." 'aid
Ro...1e Hanlon. Brighton re~ident and
,1 Catholic ··1t is disturbing to read
about ''hat i' !!Oing on within the
churJh. but ''hat i~ ~more disturbing
is the cover up. What gives the
church the nght to cmer up such a
..,L,tndal and at ''hat price of a young
child\ future and pos-,ihly hi' or her
hie!""
··1 thin(.. that the Cardinal should
resign in the mterN of the public.
the cJlllrch. and especially. the I..ingdom of God ... -,aid a local pastor who
does not \\ant to be named.
But Re\. Abraham Waya of the
United ~lethodi~t Church in
Brighton behe\e~ that a bishop cannot quit in ,1 cmis and there 1s no one
beth.Jr than La\\ \\ ith his yeai"\ of expen~nce and credibility "'ho can
han le the situation rather than
-,om one ne\.\ and unaccountable.
.. l 1arn opposed to people ''ho sa)
Cardinal Lt\\ ..,hould resign the~

rson -plus,

•3300 per pe

SUPER SA LE

E

Vacation Outlet s legendary Super Sale is
going on now' Choose f'om hundreds of
Vacations & CrL ises to the best destinations
including Jamaic J, Aruba, Mexico, Punta Cana,
Orlando, Europe Las Vegas and more.

www;u

'
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Her~ are some of our best

u rto Pia

Riu Merengue -Exchange Privileg~ at Riu Mambo

vacati nou let.com
I

prayer for their Catholic fiiends.
··1 express deep regret at this setback in the Catholic church and feel
that we shouldn't thin(.. of all
Catholics as contri butors to th1~
tragedy. Let\ be sensiti,·e to our
Catholic friends, clergy and \'ictims
and uphold the traditions of the
church." she said.
Pre~ident of the Sisters of Saint
Joseph. Sister Joan Duff) recent!)
released a statement on this issue
sa) ing. ··we deplore 'iolence and
the abuse of children in all its forms
and the mishandling of claims of
abuse that have ocQUrred within the
Archdiocese of Boston . We offer. in
support. our love and compassion to
all the' icti1m ,ind their fami lies \\'hn

on
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Mayan Riviera: lberostor Poroiso Beach -Imp ss1ve Alf-Inclusive

Apr 26 -Sep 28

1

c

Apr 26- Sep 21

1

Mor 22-Apr 5, 19

1

Mor 31*, Apr 21·Moy19

1

arrtln: Hotel Mont Vernon -FR££ Buffet Breokftist Doily!

St.

Aruba: Allegro Resort &Casino ·Upgrade to Deluxe Room for s99 pp!
Punta C na: Occidental Flamenco BavaroBeach Resort
I
La Romana1 lherostor Haoendo llomilicos · Oeluxi Resorl
Mayan Riviera: Vivo Azteco - Beochfront All-In fusive

.J

ncu : uown Paradise Club -Alf Oceanv1ew Rooms
tlgua: Jolly Beach Resort - Superior A/Hndusive

'

I
1

tllca: Couples Ocho Rios - 19-Aae Beach Resort

1249
1299
1299
1199
1499

•«

:Jamaica: Couples Negra -On Seven Mile Beach

Mor 31*, Apr 7, 21· Dec is·

1

N rweglan Majesty -7 Night Boston to Bermuda Cruise-Only

~

Apr26
Oct 20

9

2099

l j 749

glan Mo1esty -2 Night Boston to Nowhere Cruise-Only

9.9q9

1499

Mor 24, 31, Apr 28-Sep22.

Nor

q

1299

~uba: OM huOO Meii<>Ockisi., ·Ask /.boot f REE lktie• Upgmde!

Departure Date

qq

1399

•

Cruises from Boston Including Port Charges

617• 67•8 I 00

Sister Joan Duffy. President of the
Sisters of Saint Joseph,

Suptr Sole bargains. Vocations marked with
this d symbol include all meals, drinks, entertainment and more!
EX LUSIVE OFFERS! AVAllABLE ONLY AT VACATION OUTLET!

7 Nights Hotel, Air, Transfers & More

Sale is for one veek only andspace is limited.
Be sure to book early for tt1e best availability
and the greates savings.

VA AT

recieve FREE UPGRADES &BONUS OFFERS

"We deplore violence and
the abuse of children in all
its forms and the
mishandling of claims of
abuse that have occurred
within the Archdiocese of
Boston. We offer, in
support, our love and
compassion to all the
victims and their families
who have suffered from
this abuse.

2199

99
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now from

749
1169

1

99
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have suffered from this abuse. To
Cardinal Law and all who minister ·
among God's people in the Church
of Boston, we offer, in support, that'
same love and compassion. Looking',
to the future, it is our hope that we
ma) be instrumental in developing '
methods of preventing such abuse in •
order to safeguard all children from.
further harn1."
Pastor David Hill at the Abundant'.
Grace Church in Brighton said that ,
though this is a tragedy, people must
keep their faith in God.
..Sexual abuse is always a tragedy ·
and more so when it is by people
who represent their churches and
God in the community." he said .•
''We've been praying that the victims •
heal and find peace and that we all ,
recogni1e that when people do evil .
things, e\en when these people are
representing god. people\ sinfulness
1 ~ not a reflection of god v. ho condemns evil and sins."
Last Sunday, suppo11ers of Steven :
Lynch, who was arrested for disrupting Sunday service, picketed outside '
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross in
Boston where the Cardinal wa'>
'>peaI..ing. The signs they held made
their intent cryqal clear: "Child
Abuse is a Crime:" "Law breaks
Law - Resign:" "Full Disclosure, '
Complete Accountability."
'"I am here to defend Steve Lynch
and other \ ictims.:: said a protester
\\ ho does not want to be named.
Another, a f1iend of Lynch. said
she was there because she wanted to
lend him her support.
"Steve is a very honest person. If
he said abuse happened. I know it
did." said a woman from the South
Shore. "I think ifs a travesty and I
am sure there are people who have
been abused who are not seeing jus- ~
tice done. I think at this point the cardinal needs to step down.''
A woman whose brother was sexually abused came to the protest, too.
"We are supponing the victims
\\ ho have been abused and their
I.urn Iit'' \\ e '' Jnt them to I..mm the)
are ncr
nt ... he '-lid.
All the prote:>ter-. said that the)
have t1ied to contact the Cardinal
and the Archdiocese for several
weeks, but to no avail.
"We've written letters and left
messages. but ha\'en't got any re'>ponse." said a woman from Boston. '
··we just hope for the tmth to come
out and a fund be established for' ictims and their family members so ,
that they can go through psychotherapy and go through the healing,
process."
"I am not a churchgoer," she
added... But ask me if I am Catholic
- ) es. We all are."
Last month Law. faced \\.ith polls
indicati ng that nearly half of Bostonarea Catholics want him to quit over ;
his handling of clergy sexual abuse.
said that he respects those who want,
him out. but he does not intend to resign. He said he \\.i ll use his experience to make things better for the fu- ,
ture. He has repeatedly apologiLed,
but rebuffed calls for his resignation. ,
"I am encouraged to see Cardinal·
Law come forward and admit to
such a hon-ific wrong doing," said
Hanlon. ··Perhaps this ten-ible crime
will be a catalyst in the long overdue
refonn of the Church."
Meanwhile, over 80 priests in the
Archdiocese. of Boston have been
accused of sexual molestation. Suf- ·
folk County District Attorney
spokesman David Procopio was unable to confinn the number of cases
from Albton-Brighton, but said that
there are 30 such cases reported from
the Suffolk County.
"We have · not released nor confirmed the number of alleged sexual ·
abuse cases that rook place in each
area. so I do not have numbers for
Allston-Brighton." he said.
The Archdiocese ha!> been
swamped with calls from local residents and the media since the recent
scandals that have shaken the '
Roman Catholic Church and are
keeping a low profile. The Cardinal
himself isn't available for contact.,
He is busy this week meeting with
clergymen and victims. according to
assistants in his office.
"We are moving towards a Lero
tolerance policy where sex abuse is •
concerned," said an office a sistant '
who does not want to be named.
'The Cardinal is not entertaining any
media opponunities at this time."
Bosron Herald reporters Eric Co11ve.1; Tom Mashberg and Maggie
Mulvihill also contributed to this
•
stor.1:
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Res'dents wonder what Harvard is planning for North Allston
HARVARD, from page 1

grate any deve pment in the area
with the existin community but neither side has an concrete plans yet.
"We don't h ve enough information at this poin and the field is wide
open. We need ore input from Harvard," said toe I resident Lawrence
Fiorentino.
Housing con ems ranged from big
buildings to i sular campuses anc
finding a com on ground betwee1
what the com nity wants and wha
Harvard want. Residents are als<
concerned a t graduate housin~
and its location and site.
"My conce1 s begin with car
parked on N 11h Harvard Street.
said Geri Su ivan. local reside1
from the Tran. portation group, wh
was a crossin guard there. ··ca1
from Boston p "k there and take th
bus. I' ve see people from Oa
Square who h e parking stickers f(
this place co ing and parking hen
So we need s cial stickers and tw< ·
hour parking f r residents only."
The walkin bridge over Soldier ,
Field Road, ich is a 1ig1ag. takl ,
people too lo g to reach the rivl ·.
Many residen s find it prett) useb •.
so they use verett Street instea I.
Trucks that i filtrate the neighlx hood are a m· ·or concern. Ideas of a
new bridge f1 m Smith Field to t e
ri ver were rec ived with enthusias1 1.
Developers proposed switchi g
parking on L ncoln Street from o 1e
side to the oth r and putting in bum is
to avoid ace dents. of which tht ·e
have been m, ny on that street.
Other trru sportation issues d \cussed inclu ed suggestions fo1 a
roundabout North Harvw·d Str et

"Harvard owns enough
open property already and
we do not want to give
away any of ours."
Ri:hard Mulligan
and Wester i Avenue to 'IO\\ down
traffic, as \\ell as lights, left rum 1gnals and pl shbuttons for pede trian
to help east the traffic there.
The promise of new land in exchange for swapping a pai1 of Smith
Field was ( isliked by many resident!.
and seen ; s what they call another
land-hung1y Harvard plo}
"Harvard owns enough open prope11y already and we do not want to
give away ,my of ours," s.tid Richard
Mulligan. who was in the Open
Space disl ussion group .md did not
like the Jard-swapping proposal
With H uvard taking up a good
•
part of p1i ne area with the1r athlenc
complex, 1esidents feel th.it 111~ lool..Western Avenue Transformation II:
ing to grnb for greater presence by
The New Main StreeVRelocated Retail Center
the river \1hen even the Albton re~i
dents do not have easy acce to it.
Residents urges developer. to find
options fr r community acce. to the
Here's a map of one of the four alternative plans for North Allston.
liver on Western Avenue.
Pocket' of open space within the
neighbor! ood in the form of parb re idents agree to some develop- said longtime resident Maf)-Helen
received mixed respon"' AdvocatP. ment. they would like to limit the -.i1e Blacl--.
said that due to the dcns1t) of the and add small retail to make the area
But developer.. pointed out that
area. any pocket park would prO\ ide more attractive.
such retail would demillld a high dena welcorr e breath of frc h air.
"'On one hand we want to see small sit) population in that area and -.ugDevek pment along \\b tern A\- retail - hl..e bookstore~. hair salons. gested that the big bui ldings could
enue gen.!rated lively rc-.ponse from cafes - and on the other. we do not have retail on the fiN floor.
the fow11 discussion group. While want taJI buildings on Western A\e.:·
Residents reiterated Hru,ai·d keep

•

·-

©::::= -

an open campu., with facilities acces'iible to the general public. especially
if they were going to build campus
buildings there. Teele Hall on Western A\e which boasts a prett) cafe.
for example. is strictly for Hm·vard
people. they said.
··we want W1 open campus, an in-

clu~1 ve campus-even if they cite security concerns, I am sure some of
the faci lities could be kept open to
public." said Black, who is happy
wi1h the frequency and organization
of lll\.'etings. Howevef, she is waiting
to hear what Harvard thinks about
the community's concerns and ideas.

Pro esters
tar et Star
\\ ho does n t want to be named
Since 0 ober 2000. the C can
Water Acti n grou p has sent n ore
than 15,
comments to local ~ ore
managers II over ew Eng Jnd
asking the to remove genetil illy
engineered food off their she ves.
They have received no resp< 1se.
The Brigh on supermarl--et ; one
generated t least 500 postl 1rd-.
from cone ·ned consumers.
'They h, ve refused to have 1 eetings with s. and they won't ·ven
talk to the I cal customers so w · decided to st pup the project witl this
protest," s· id Setchell.
The stor manager and Shaw Supermarket anagers would not ·omment on th situation to the TAI•.
0

HURRY!
SALE
ENDS
3-30-02!

Bri hton
sch oljoins
the CAST

LUBE, 01&.
AND FILTER

I
•s~!! I
1 SAVE
'==v
NO OTHEllDIS-

CAST, fro

page 1

view the emonstration of thi technology w ich ultimately seeks >help
bridge th digital divide gap:· h · said.
Once d gitized and Web-ba~ ·d. the
material n be manipulated in different ways. he text can be mad larger
for child n with IO\\ ' ision r software tool such as text-to-speet i readers can added to assist stude1 ts with
cognitive or physical challen~.:s. For
example, a dyslexic studen could
have di cult words read out oud or
click on a context-based dL inition
link to s the word's meaning. while a
student ith severe physical di abilitie.-eye movement to um the

GOODYEAR INTEGRITY
GOODYEAR INTEGRITY
#1 983 195n5R14 9tS
#1977 185n oR14 8 s
#1974 195nOR14 9 S
#1 972 175/65R14 81 S
11911 185/65R14 85s
11998 215noR15 98S

~ges.

Tex
material
online fi
output
A rec
that SIU
ital

ks and supplemental reading
ike novels can also bt. ordered
downlooding to s-peci J Braille
ices.
t CAST research stud~ showed
nts u'iing specially desi ned digwith embedded 1eseai ..:h-ba.sed
tools improved thei reading

GOODYEAR INTEGRITY

GOODYEAR INTEGRITY
11975 175n OR1 3 82S VOS
11 975 185noR1 3 865 vos
11952 1e5n 5R1 4 89S XNW

#1984 205n5R14 95S XNW
#1989 155noR14 ~1s x Nw
#1979 205nOR14 ~3S VOS
#1991 205nOR14 93SXNW

3 ·7:

DOVIR •
KllNI •
S. MANCHISTD •
MANCHllTll •
-6931
NASHUA •
NIWINGTON • 603-431-06 0
SALIM •
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HABROOK •
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GOODYEAR INTEGRITY
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#1988
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#1981
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225175R 15 1025 XNW
225170R15 1005 XNW
225170R16 1015 VOF

MASSACHUSETTS

NEW HAMPSHIRE
DIRIY • Gi-42

XNW
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VSB
VSB
v oe
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I

BILLERICA • 978-670-0994
BOSTON •
31·2200
BlilNHll •
8-10U
S. llAINTlll • 1·356-7811
llOCICTON •
-6247
IUILINGTON • 1'81·229-6036
~50
I. IRIDGIWARI •
PALL RMI• 8-674-40 8

FRAMINGHAM •
Sr HANOVER • 781·826-7800
~ANOVER •
1-826-2387
~OMINMR • 978-534-9112
1¥NN •
0
... AnLEBORO •
95-9920
~ORWELL •
7665
j ORWOOD •
·769·3640

PLYMOUTH •
·746-5030
QUINCY •.
3· 1088
RAYNHAM •
·824·8684
ROCKLAND • 1·871-2299
43-5173
SUDBURY •
WAREHAM • 8·295-9251
WATERTOWN • 17-926-5070

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1955

FALMOUTH • ·781·5240
LEWISTON •
·716·2225
PORTLAND • 0 772·5421
WISTBROOK • ._ 7·154·2593
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Free he Hh screening
Tuesda at Osco Drug

dren 's -lospital achir e their maximum potential. The (!fOUP ponsors
year-ro md fund raic;tng event., and
A free H alth Screening. will ake activity projects for the !..ids at the
place from I :30 to 3 p.m. on 1 Jes- hospita.
day, Marc 19, at Osco Drug, 181
Founded in 1949 tt) Richard CarBrighton A e., Allston.
dinal C'ushing and the Franciscan
Screenin includes glucose, ch iles- Missio11aries of Mar). Franciscan
terol and b
pressure. Infonn tion Childrrn's Hospital and Rehabilitawill also available on other h alth tion Center in Brighton 1-. the large.,t
services in ie Allston/ Brighton trea. pediatr c rehabilitation center m Ne\\
The event i sponsored by the Jo .eph England. For more than 50 )eaf';.
M. Smith ommunity Health C nter Franci~can Children\ Ho..,pital ha'>
and the B ton Public Health Com- been p uviding care to children \\ ith
mission.
serious injuries and illne,~s. genetic
To regist r. call 617-783-0500 ext. disordt rs and emotional difficultie.,.
233.
For more infom1at1on. phone 617779-1(-41
I

Boys an Girls Club
awarde SNYF grant
The We. End House Boys & ] iris
Club of Al ·ton-Brighton was m arded a Safe eighborhood Youth :und
grant last 1 onth by the city of B1•ston
for $6.000 Mayor Thomas M. f\ lenino and t Director and Chi f of
Human S rvices, Juanita B. Wade
presented he award to the Wes· End
House Bo s & Girls Club to su 1port
Smart Le ders: A Peer Edu( 1tion
Program.
The S
Leaders progran will
enable st, to hire and train Club
members, ages 14-1 7, to run ~mart
Moves, a nique national prevt Ilion
program signed for youth, a~es 612. Club y uth will pa1ticipate i fun,
education· I weekly worl..shop designed tot ach strategies to avo·d becoming in olved with alcohol, t ibacco. other rugs, and teen preg1 rncy.
Training t en members of the West
End Hou. to '>erve as the te< .:hers
and role odels for the younge kids
has prove 1 to be an effective !.~ach
ing strate y at the club.
In addit on to its goal of prcv1 ntion
education for pre-teens. the lmart
Leaders rogram will provide positive adult role models to the teens
hired as er leaders. enabling them
to develo personal confidenc -. job
readiness, and a sense of comn unity
service.
The Wi "t End House Boys &. Girls
Club of Allston-B1ighton erves
1,200 neighborhood youth
ages of 6- 18 eacl year.
rovid~ a safe, posill ;e environmen where children have t 1e O]>po1tunity o participate in a wid · variety of acti ities such a-; homewo k help
and tutori g, leadership and con munity <;ervic clubs. basketball an(! <>wim
leagues.
arts act1v1t1es.
The Sa Neighborhood Yout Fund
wm; creat by the Mayor to s 1pport
non-profi organizations, likeWe~t End
House B ys & Girls Club, that tre devoted to e enrichment of yow g people living ·n Boston. SYNF is C< mmitted to eveloping and im1 uving
youth's rsonal, academic. and 'amily
values th ugh the grants they I rovide
commun y servic..'e agencies.
Since 906, the West End House
Boys & iris Club ofAllston-B ighton
ha~ been edicated to helping c 1ildren
and teen achieve personal and acade-

All are invited to
A-B clergy meeting

~se t'bouts cleaning up

1

,

All r re invited to auend an All\tonBrighton clergy meeting from noon
to I :3( p.m. on Thur.da). March 21.
at tht International Comrmmiry
Church at 30 Gordon St Bring your
own hmch. For dctatb contact the
pastor ,lt 617-782-8120.

The Suffolk County Sheriff's Department Rouse t'bouts Community
Work Program recently cleaned up Soldiers Field Road. As budgetary
cutbacks threaten cleanup efforts, Sheriff Richard J. Rouse directed a
crew of Inmate ~ Rouse t'boutstt from the House of Corrections to clean
up leaves and trash along the road. Rouse began the Rouse t 'bouts
program In 1997 to promote the mission of restitution through
restoration. In this photo, Deputy Richard McCarthy directs the work
crews along Soldiers Field Road on Feb. 26.

ABRA's annual meeting
slated for March 26

Brighton Little League
sign-up is March 23

Celebrate St. Pat's Day at City Hall

Ma~or 'fhoma-. ~f \1enino \\ill ho-.1 the dit} of Boston St. Patrick's

Brighton Little League open rtg1-.tration takes place fr11m I0 a.m. to I
p.m. ( n Saturday. March 23. at the
BC n.!ighborhood center on -t25
wa.,hi 1gton St.
Reg istration fonm are a\ailable at
the YMCA Brighton library and
Veron ca Smith Se111or Center.
For details contact Richard \Ving
at 617 254-0722.

Day Cclt:brarion from noon 10 3 p.m. inside t~e Enchanted Village structure on Cit\· Hall Plata Satunla\. March 16. I
Trad1uonal Jri,h ente11.a111111e'111 \\ill induqe the Harpoon Irish Pipe
Band and Shannon Side. along with the Gr~cn O'Leal} Step Dancers
from B hton. ne children\ -.et.1ion will feature face painting. a magician
and many art' and crafts.
Compliment;u: f<)(id -.ampb \\ill be pro11ded b) Johnson Sausage,
Kettle Cui-.ine. and tht• Kells of Bn!!hton. Ne \ Em?land Coffee will also
sene ~gular. decaffe111a1ed and lri ...ii cream c?fll.>e.~
The C\ent is fr1..'C and open to the public.
For more information. call the \tayor\ Office of Special faenh and
Tourism at 617-635-39 11 or\ 1s1t the Web sitt:1 at w ww.cityofboston.gov.

Recruits sought for
neighborhood program
Allston-Bnf hron Health)
i\ 1ccru1tmg 20A-B
residents for the Lcadef\h1p to Improve Neighborhood Communication and Services pwi:rram \\ hich \\ill
begin in May.
Pe0ple who are high intermediate
Engli· h speakers and ha\e a 'trong
intere>t in commumt) organ11mg
will re selected to part.1C1pate m the
eight-month progr.un. Cla.'..e' \\ill
meet from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tue~ayc;.
Wednesdaysand Thu Nia)'
Those interested 'hould come to
one Jf the infonnJtion x: .. ion.,.
which are schedulcJ for 'IlluNlay.
Marc 1 21, at 6:30 p m. ar the ALJdemv I- ill branch of the Bri!!hton Library or Monda) \pnl i, at 7:30
p.m. at Jackson-Mann Community
Cent<r. Call Julie at 617-732-38 6
for more infonnation.

I

The

Bo~to 1 Coalition

$617,660 in Partners
grants awarded

Inc. $10.000. and Codman Square
Health Center $20,000;
Group 5 ($56,000): Dorchester
YMCA $11 .000, Colonel Daniel
Marr Boys & Girls Club $25.000.
and Log School $20,000;
Group 6 ($7 1,000): Ellis Memorial
& Eldredge House Inc. $22.000.
Footlight Club $25,000, and Granada
House $2-kOOO;
Group 7 ($68,000): Holden School
Inc. $20.000. Project Place $23.(XJO.
and South End Community Health
Center $25.000;
Group 8 ($75,000): Casa Myrna
Va,i;que1 Inc. $25,000. Fenwa) Community Health Center $25.000. and
Salesian Boys & Girl\ Club $25.000:
Group 9 ($53.660): Mass. Alliance
of Po1tuguese Speakers $8.660.
Notre Dame Educational Center
S20.CX>O. and West Roxbu1") Community Centers Inc. $25.(XXl:
Group I0 ($6-tOOO): Health Resource Net\rnrk $17.000. Little
Foll..s Community Da) Care Center
$25,000. and Public!.. Theatre Inc.
$22,000.

The Partnel' w 1th :-.:on-Protih progmm pn)\ 1ues tk \Ihle g1:1111, of up to
25.()(.X') t.) commulllt) -ha'>t'd. notfor-prnfit 01gani1at1on' to ph) ''call)
enhm1ce the infrJ.\lructure of their facilitie.... 111e~ matching gmnh help
pa) for improvtmenh 'ud1a' repairing nxle \ iolatit1n .... 1mpnJ\ mg handicapped acce\sibilit\. and ma!..ing
other capital enh<ml.'.en 1cnts
Thi., 1 ~ tht! 15th) car of' the Partners
w1th \;c •1-Profi1s program.\\ hich ha.,
di,tributed nearh $5 million 111
granh to neightx'>rhoo<l non-profit,
-;ince 1995. This year\ grants are e\pecte<l to bemge $2.6 million m
cap1t.tl i111provc11ienh in B1hton
n

A\\ arch are made annual!) l .i.-.ed
on a competitive rt.'qU1..>:-.t for proposah proce...,. The mone) to m•ard
the.se gr.mh come' from Community
Development Bloc!.. Gmnt ti.tnding
through the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Ot!\elopment.
The Office of Bu ...ine" Develoir
ment. a di\'i-.ion of the Department of

'.\c1ghbbrhood Development. helps
entrcprfneurs e\tabh\h ne\\ busine\se\ in Bo\ton and assists cuJTent
bu-.,1ne"" 0\\ ne1" '"'hmg to expand
or enhance exi-.ting businesses. OBD
a],o adl.<X:ate\ on behalf of business
O\' nerst helping them access the progr<lllh and SCI"\ ICe'o lhey need to build
then businesses 111 Boston.
The following group' were awarded Partper-. \\ ith '.\Ion-Profits grants:
Group I (total $55.000): Asian
Ta-.!.. Fprcc $25.<X>O. Asian Women\
Dance Troup $5.txXl. and Wang
YMCJ} )25.000:
Group 2 1$45.000): Dimock Commun1t)1 Health Ser 1c1.: )25.(.Xx.l.
pon ~·
ub
" I,
and Pajgc Acadcm) IU.trn;
Group 3 ($75.000): Brighton Marine Hfalth Center $25.000, Crittenton Hjl\tings House $25.000. and
We,1 find House Boys & Girls Club
$25.ock>:
Gro~p -l ($55.000): Center for
Comniunit) Health Education & Research Inc. $25.000. Urban Outreach

The Aberdeen-Brighton Residents
Association invites resident<; to ih
annual meeting which\\ 111 be held at
7 p.m. on Tuesday. March 26. in the
Je\•ish Communit) Center at 50
Sutherland Road (at the corner of Engelwood A\ enue).
The mai n topic v. ill be the Water\\ orb de' elopment and \\hat people
think would be best for the neighborhtxxl.
The guest spea!..er \\i ll be Alliance
of Boston Neighborhoods founder
Shirley Kresse! on shaping tie\ clopment and open space issue....
The e\'ening w-ill also include a re' iew of ABRA's activitie' in 200 I
and election of the Board of Direction<;. There will also be a membership table for those \\ho \\ i-.h to
renew or join up for the first time.
Those interested in running for the
Board should call ABRA President
Marien Evans at 617-783-3920 at
your earliest convenience. For more
information about the meeting and
ABRA in general. call 617-2.120995. ABRA\ new e-mail addre...., is:
Aberdeen-Residenth@attbi.com

Talk about playground
against on March 25

Free conversational
English class offered ..
A free Conversational English
Class will ta](e place from 6:30 t0.
8JO p.m. on Thursdays, sponsore¢·
h) the Boston College Neighborhood Center. 287 Western Ave.,All-.
\lon. For more infonnation, call ~77X~-0500~ ext. 246.
:

New theater group
looking for help

ut ve Sunday e\'ening-. through
March 24 at the W~ Ne\\-ton Cineml. 12% Washington St.. W~ Ne\\ton. Ticket~ are $8.50.
Documentary film, \\ill be
screened Monda) e\t:nm~ on
B)Ston College's Clie.tnut Hill camp11s, 140 Common\\ealth A\e. All
BJston College screening,. and an accompanying lecture March 25. ;ire
fr .!e and open to the public.
The Irish Film Senes schedule i<>
a-. follows:
Sunday, March 17 West Newton Cmema.
7 p.m. "The Most Fertile Man in Ire·
land," directed by Oudi Appleton. (2001,
color, 90 minutes) Galagher Eamonn 1Ne5
with his overbeanng mother. and never
had luck with the ladies until an encounter
with the local "goodtlme gvt Soon he
learns he has aunique gift - he is the
most fertile man mlrelaoo. lis troubles
begin when his '1alenr reaches the attention of the local Prolestant ~-

Aware that the rising Gatholic birthrate
means they v.ill not be the majonty for
much longer they plot to kidnap Eamonn
to e/e11 the demographic score
Monday, March 18 Boston College De·
vi fl Ha:. R()()TJ 001 6:30 pm "Mairtin
O'Cadhain," directed by MacDara 0 Cur·
raidhm. 2000. color, 55 minutes1 Adocumentary aboot the gifted and inHuenbal
Irish writer, introduced by Professor Philip
Olaary of BC"s Irish Studies Program.
Over 30 years after his death, controversial author Mairlln 0 Gadha1n sbft awarts a
COl'lprehensfle biographer. Best known
for Ills magisterial prose work "Cre na
Gille." he was an academic. scholar. re·
putjican. community ac!Jvist and polemicist. Acomplex and intimidating figure, he
has cast aloog shadow since his death in
1910, and his contnbubon to the develop·
ment of writing 1n Irish has only been
questJoned on the basts that his bnlliant
prose set astandard successors cannot
<K:t ieve. His role in mentonng ageneration of Gaeltacht consciousness-raisers 1s
no less extraordinary This documentary

traces the life and times of the writer, republican. teacher. lnsh language activist
and university professor.
Sunday, March 24, West Newton Cinema,
7 p.m. "As the Beast Sleeps,'' directed
by Harry Bradbeer. (2001, color, 75 min.)
Adapted from play by Mitchell of same
name Two lrteiong friends find the newfound peace and ng1dly enforced ban on
VIC~ent activity tnckler to handle than their
fo1T11er lives of violence. Kyte and Freddie
wffe both born, raised and groomed into
paramilitarism. and are alienated by their
new lives and idenllties. Adarkly compelling exploration of how loyalties to
far)lilies. fnends and the loyalist cause
being tested to breaking point by the
conflicting demands of the peace
process.
"Oance Lexi, Dance," directed by Tim
Loane (1996. color, 15 minutes), will
pr)lCede the film. This short drama. nominated for an Academy Award in 1998 as
Best Live-Action Short, tells the story of
a12-year-old Protestant girl who wants
to be aRiverdancer Her newly widowed

'"

A group starting the Allston,
Brighton. Community Theater Foundation need-. the help of the public. '
The foundation is looking for be- ,
~11mc1~. amateurs or professionals in· .
tl'rcsted in the theater. Wanted are a .
l'l\1<u-d of directors. \tage crew. stagi
managers. actrn~. singers, dam;ers'.'
lighting and sound technicians. light111g designers. graphic designen;, .
publicist. musical director. musil'1ans, set designers, choreographers, .
rnstume designers. and a Webmaster.
No experience is necessary. but it
'' ould be helpful.
The ABCTF is a theater company'.
open to people all ages. creeds, races, ,
l'lasscs. sexes. regardless of means, ,
111 a common effort to provide the opprntunity for participation in the the;11er. They are dedicated to providing
the opportunity for all to learn and
develop theater skills by participating
111 the many aspects of theater, both
1111 stage and behind the scenes.
~trengtheni ng the value of friend\hip. team effort and a sense of communit). enabling all participants to
achieve their fullest potential. Pre-;
' 1ding the community with quality
theater.
,
There will be a meeting about this ·
new theater group from 7 to 9 p.m. •
1111 March 21 at the Jackson Mann
School. 500 Camb1idge St. Allston.
l'lca\e firing a resume of any experi\ 1Ke \ ou ma\ ha\e. bur th ts is not reuired ·Thi'·' u.11 \olun!L'Cr
For more infonnation, call 866- •
201-0255. ext.5042. or e-mail abctf@ •
onebox.com.

..'

Computer courses
at Camelot Court

'
Camelot Court Computer Learn-'
ing Center offers beginner and in(er- mediate level computer courses to all .
residents of Brighton and Allsron . .
The center is located at I0 Camelot
Cou11. Brighton, (off Warren Street
near Comm. Avenue) and is open
Tuesdays and Thursdays from I to 5
p.m. Senior.. are especially encouraged to participate.
Courses run once weekly for 4
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 20

ilm series focuses on modem Irish movies and documentaries
Th Boston College lri~ h Studies
Prog am launches its thi d annual
Irish ilm Series. which f~ atures the
best ontemporary Irish m< ~ ies and a
num r of new documenta ies.
"I sh cinema provides a ich venue
for e exploration of lrela id's complex litical and social ct lture, and
the oston Colleg~ Irish s· Jdies Pl"(r
gm ha<; a keen interest i Ireland's
film fferings," said Robt. t Savage,
BC sociate director of lri h Studies.
"Th film series, with its v. de vruiety
of fil sand related discussion, fosters
an preciation of contem1 rary Itish
cul
in an entertaining Y' t infonnaay." Many of the filn s have not
seen in the United States, he
, and challenge stereo1ypes often
iated with Ireland.
e series was develop. d with the
sup rt of the West Newt m Cinema
and e Film Institute oflf'land. Feature 1lms will be screened )n consec-

.'

,, :. . ~ __ • ~· uon
Departmcnt \\Ill be holdrng a ~"'Cund
community meeting to discuss improvements to Hooker/Sorrento
Playground· at 6:30 p.m. on Monday.
Mar. 25. at the Allston Branch Li- 'Making Dollars and
brary, 300 North Harvard St.
The community is invited to aid m Sense' to air on cable "
detennining the use of the pail in
"Ma](ing Dollars and $ense;v .a .
order to best sene the public need. 1nonthl1 financial and estate plan- ,
ning program on Allston-Brigh,ton ,
cable tele\ ision. ha-, invited Suzann·e ·
Machowski, ceitified public accq,unlant. as guest for March. Host for the
'how is Richard M. Kieltyka of..
RMK Associates LLC, a financial ~
and Estate Planner with offices- \n
North Attleborough and Orleans. ·
Topics for March will address:
..200 I Tax La\\ Changes" and "How
to Plan. Save and Pay for College." ..
March's broadcasts will be shown OJl .
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on RCN Channel 8.
.

M<yor Thomru. M. ~1enino presented 30 grants, totaling $617.660.
to Boston nonprofit organi1..ations m.
pait of the city's Partners with NonProfits program. Funded through the
Dep< rtment of Neighborhood Development's Office of Bu:.ine,., f:>t!,elopment, the Partner; with \Jon-Profits i;rogram reward\ organization'
that invest in the cit)\ neighborNetwo k and help
hoods by providing fund., to a.s_-.ist
raise ash for hospital
therr in making needed repam to
The F anciscan Children's Hospi- their facilities. Menino made the antal Youn Professionals CoUJ cil are nourcement recently at the Wang
holding benefit social at th · Back YMCA, which is one of the award
Bay hot pot Abe & Louie's o raise recii;ients.
money r the FCH Maratho1 Team.
'1 hese grant recip1en~ are
The eve t runs from 6:30 to 0 p.m. Boston's leaders in communit) seron Thu ·day, Apil 4, at Ups airs at vice " Menino said. "Thank you for
Abe & uie's. 793 Boylsto St. in pro\.iding vital sef\1Ce fur so man)
Boston. e evening will incl 1de ap- people in our city. Whether 11 be elder
petizers, cash bar, and raffle prizes. care emergency she!ter. youth proThis is n opportunity to s icialize grams, athletic faciht1e . or other serand ne ork with young pro ession- vice~ - we count on )OU ••
als whil raising money fort 1e chilMenino was jomed b) \\.ang
dren of ranciscan Children\ Hospi- YMCA Executive Director John Fartal.
rell, Charlotte Golar Ricbie. DepartThe CH Young Profe sionals mert of Neighborhood De\·elopment
Council is dedicated to uniting di re:tor and Boston Hou ing chief.
Boston' professionals in ef orts to Kwong Kaw School Ouldren\ Mayor Menino. center, presents a check for $75,000 to representatives of nonprofit groups Brighton Marine Health
increas awareness and raise money Group, and variou~ nonprofit board Center ($25,000), Crittenton Hastings House ($25,000) and West End House Boys & Girls Club ($25,000). On far
right Is Charlotte Golar Richie, director of the Qepartment of Neighborhood Development and Boston Housing chief.
to help he kids at Francisc«n Chil- mer 1bers and staff.

l

1 '1c second in this three-meeting sen~·s will focus on a presentation of
multiple design alternatives based on
public comments and suggestions to
date.
Located at Hooker and Sorrento
streets, the playground presently features a wooden play structure, passive seating areas, and a full-sized
ha\ketball court.
For fwther information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation Department at 617-635-4505, ext. 6513.

father. struggling to raise her and sur·
prised by her interest in a traditionally
Catholic and nationalist dance tradition,
must re-conceive his role as parent both
to help her learn to dance and to come to
terms with their mutual loss.
Monday, March 25, Boston College,
Connolly House, 300 Hammond St.. 5
p.m. Lecture: Elizabeth Butler Cullingford, "Mothers and Virgins: Sinead O'·
Connor, Neil Jordan and The Butcher
Boy." Cullingford is Jane and Rowland
Blumberg Centennial Professor of Eng·
lish Literature and University Distin·
guished Teaching Professor at the Uni·
versity of Texas, Austin. She is the author
of "Yeats, Ireland and Fascism" (1981)
and "Gender and History in Yeats's Love
Poetry" (1993). She is currently working
on contemporary Irish literature. culture
and film and has just published "Ireland's
Others: Gender and Ethnicity in Irish Literature and Popular Culture" which will
be launched at the event.
Monday Aprn 8, Boston College, Devlin
Hall room 001 , 6 30 p.m. "The Road to

Reconciliation." Directed by Paul Carney
and Robert P. Connolly, written by RPC.
produced by Bill Haney, original music by
Davy Spillane and narration by Bill Pullman. (2002, color, 57 minutes). This documentary takes an unflinching look at the
human and social cost of Northern Ireland's three decades of violence. VictimS'
talk about the losses endured, how they
have coped and hopes for the future. It
provides ahistorical overview of the
Northern Ireland conflict and looks at the
broader issues of peace and reconciliation. Northern Ireland's key political lead·
ers comment on the peace process, the
Good Friday Agreement, and the ongoing
quest for reconciliation and stability. Presented by filmmaker and Boston College
Irish Studies graduate Robert Connolly.
For more details, including full filmdescriptions, visit BC's Irish Studies Web
site at www.bc.edu/irish, or call Irish
Studies department at 617-552-3938 for
information regarding documentaries, or
call the West Newton Cinema at 617-9646060 for information about feature films.

•
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EDITORIAL

La v is beyond healing
a ~: ~[)und d arichdiocese

'

e Archdiocese of 3oston will no\\ pay up to 30 m1lhon to
he victims of defro ·ked priest Jo m Geoghan If GL'Oghan \\a'>
he only priest the rchdiocese reassigned to pamh \\ ork. despite his i~;tory as a sexual iredator, we night constniL the ..,eltlement
as the be inning of the end c f thechurch\ most seriou.., ...candal. S.idl),
that is n the case.
The ar hdiocesc has now iresented district attorney.., 'ith the
n~mes o as many as 80 othl r priests who have been en dihl) accu.,ed
of sexua abuse. Each name 1as the poten ial to open up a ..,tof) a....
outrageo s as Geoghan\, a iattem of abu se and deni.il treatment and
reassign ent, that stretched wer decades Geoghan ha bee 1 accu,ed
of victi ·zing 130 children, ..1 figure expe ts in pedophilia 'a) '' t) piciiI for a an his age. No on· knows exacJy ho\N man) childn:n \1 ere
mol~ste by priests whose c iminal tendencies were knm\ n to the
arohdioc se, but it is more ti an enough to tum the stomach. to tc ...1the
faith, an to demand accoun ability at the highest level., of church
le~dershi .
' In one f his first acts afte aITiving in Boston in 1981. Cardinal
Bernard . Law assigned G( )ghan to St. Julia's in Wc,ton de,pite a
history o allegations he sex 1ally molested boys while ,,.,..,1gned to
other pat shes. Even after n( w allegations arose. after< iL'nghan admitted his c mes and took a le< ve for treatmt·nt. La\\ sent him back to
here he found ne\ victims.
w now this was no a solitary ca•.e v. here Ca1dinal Lm\ made
a ·poor d ision, but a patten of knowing!~ allowing c1cru,cd pne...i . . to
endange children. Nor wa<; his a cac;e of a rare and little-undeNocxl
malady. llegations of sexuc I misconduct invol\ ing pr il' '>h ha\l~
rocked t e church - and otl er organizations - for dcl 1de....
In 'J99 , in the wake of thl conviction o ·ex-priest Ja111e' Porter of
the f7all iver diocese, Law ppointed a review panel and a nC\\ polic)
on se.xua allegations against priests. Law tlso said that .1 re\ ie\\ of the
Boston a chdioce,se 's person iel files had not revealed an) ca-;e., of se\ual misc nduct like Porter's Can we believe him nov,, \\hen he '\a).., all
the a~cu d priests have bee named when he lied so hl.1tantl) 10 ~1.:ar-.
ago?;,
Law ues that his own c 1lpability mfil es him part1c11larly qualified
the wrongs of the irchdiocese. ·~he record 'ihov." he has already ha the opportunity ai j the obligation to .,top thL c abuse... - and
has fuil . With that fai lure, ..aw ha'i forfe ted the nwral authont) that
is essenti I in a religious lea< er.
The d age this scandal r ts done to the church is 1111..alculahlc. lllc
senleme t announced yester lay is just the beginning ol the financial
losses. S me parishioners ar · reducing or .vithholding their contrihutions, rel 1ctant to pay for the mistakes oft 1e fathers. Sui.:h allion.., \\ 111
hu'rt:the hurch 's good work as well as se 1ding a message about ih

baa iatts.
But th deepest hurt is to t ie bond of tru ~t between pari"h and pamhiqne~, sh pherd and flock. E ery priest ha~ become a -.u ...pect. C\Cf)
altar boy a potential victim.' 'he priesthood itself, alread) depleted. ha.'
been·gra ely wounded by th s scandal.
)'he R man Catholic Chw .;h is not a de nocracy. and naming hi-.hops is no the job of a newsp.tper editorial )Oard. But all people ha\ e a
stake'in e health and credit ility of the st<te\ largest reli!!iou' <lf'..!anizatio~. her groups - large md small. cot porate. non-p~lit or gl~\ cmm~ntal - ave been tainted bv scandal. If t iere \one common element
in those at have recovered it is that the 1-ealing began\\ ith a change
in leader hip. That is what ti ~ Archdioces1· of Boston need•,,
No on should pretend tha the resignati )n of Cardinal La\\ \\ill by
itself do nything to cure the cancer in the priesthood. The culture that
e sexual miscondt·ct to happen, that wrapped '-C'.mdal in ...ecrt;CY, an shielded climinab from the consequences of their action ....
mU5l,'be xposed and uproot d. There is important work. to be done.
With. gre t sadness, we mus· conclude that Bernard La\l. i... not the
man to d it.

LETTERS
1 Encourage state to

help

end child hunger
lo the edJlor·
Our l..1d-. are in tmuhk and there·,
'>time1hing \.\e can do ahout JI ..._..,a
; boan.I 111'.:mber of Project Bread The
L\\alk fot Hunger. I ha'e lc<UTied that
! Olli! child m Ii\ e under the a!!e of 12
h'c' ma famil~ that 'truggl~. . to put
food on the table.
Hun!!t'r can dama!!e a child\ enl llre hti!": hung') kid~ get ... id: more
: often anJ reco\er more ... 10\\ I~ \nd
! reganlb.... of the educational 111\ e't1ment nude b~ \(hool,. a hung1>
! child ha-. a harder ltme concentrating
: and k.1ming. "htch 1. . one of the fac·
! trn-... behm<l the gap m 1\1C AS 'core-.
bd\\t.:cn poorer o;chool di-.tnct-. and
"ealth1cr ones.
I am "ntmg to encourage people 10
. jlun me m supporting An Act to End
Child Hunger m 1\la,-.aLhusctb (Sen. ate 722/Hou'e 2183 ). Thi., hill. cur
rellll) ht tire the legi ...lature. \'<L" de: signed to help hungr> I.id' 111 thc llllhl
: humane and cll'it-etfo:tl\C m.mncr
: fX1"'ihle. It Offer., IO\\ -in(Oll~ Lhil. dren a .....:hool breakta. .1. an aftaS<.:hO<'I meal. a ...mrnner meal pnigr.im. and . .tronger nu1ri11on
progr.1111 . . for t.im1 he . . and 'Cf! ) oung
children. Through the:-e program....
children arc fed in the nonm1l cour-.c
of the <la) - \\here the) li\ e. le;m1.
and pla) without .,tigma and "ithout
labeling. !There are 'ome meal program-.\\ here "ptxi1 l..id,.. wme m hcfore ~hciol \tart;, to get !->pecial meab.
but thi... plan cover.- all (hildren.J

i

What's going on at
Taft Middle School?
r Ill \Cl) angl) nght Ill)\\

I
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Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
columns should be typewritten and signed; a daytime phone number is required for verification.
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters
to the Editor. P.O. Box 9112. Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781l433-8202. By e-mail: dgold\tein@cnc.com.

area.
ed, hov.. much space can be carved
The pnmary goal for interested de- out and possibly added within the exBrighton velopei-... is a large housing complex. tsting structures (for example, there
A \ ision of 150 to 200 expensive is potential for additional floors and
apartmenh
1hat may become occu- hack additions). and how all this
Plan for Waterworks
pied h} ...1udent renters - and the re- space is going to be used and by
development is a scam
' ulting tratlic including scores of whom. That's the crucial piece of the
moving 'an-; when the leases expire pu11le that w_on'1 be known until deTo the C<lllor:
is more than the Brookline abullers velopers submit their proposals.
The pcrplcxingly aggressi\e. antiLocal residents, through their
comm1,111it) pu'ih by the state Divi- in the adjacenl two-sto1) home:-.. and
-;1on of' Capital Asset Management to others \\ho cherish' the Reservoir dected representatives. should not
pennit a new. excessive zoning enve{J\!rsua(ic the cit) of Boston to allow a landscape. should be asl..ed to be<u-.
We arc not buying the concept that lope that is based on DCAM's tenmas\t\e nC\\ dc,dopment on the
Chc-,1nu1 Hill Waterworks site threat- developer... must be allowed to create dentious. pro-development assumpen.., the unique. hi..,toric destination \ast profits from ne\.\ construction to tions and speculation. In the absence
that\ chen,hed b) thousands of be ahle to re..,tore the historic build- of a 'pecitic redevelopment scenario,
Bn,tnn. Bniol..hne and Newton re-.i- ings. What if !here W<L.., no pipe yard we are ttsking that any re-zoning be
'ite 10 huild on? Rehabilitation cost\ done ba-.ed on what is best for the
denh.
·me 11\l1ton that 156.000 to arc an imestment that will be reflect- neighborhood and let developers find a
2.'·HXXl . .quare feet of ne\\ conslfUc- ed in the 111creased \alue of the prop- way to make it work for them.
The Wateiworks disposition process
lllln - rxi.... . 1bl) twice a., high as the erty. especially since the state is willa<l.1acco1 hi,tonc Pumping Station - ing to transfer the entire site into appears to be a racket so far, and if al"' nccei..,ary to generate funds for re- pri\atc hands al 1.ero purchase price. lowed to proceed as planned, it will
hahh111g the historic buildings. is en- So e'en with traditional financing of embarrass and backfire on all local
ltrCI) -.pcculatl\ c and fundamentally renovations. thi., still would be a elected officials who have been instiumental in passing the disposition
di.,hone-.1. The noble goal of his101ic sweet deal for the developer.
The :-.i1e and volume of new devel- legislation.
pre...en1a1ion i~ used as an excuse to
Ken Ostrander, secretary
...quee1c a large development on what opment that might be justified on the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir
1' toned as open ...pace. so desperate- ...ite depends on how the historic
Coalition Inc.
!) needed 111 thi.., dense!) populated buildings ;u-e going to be rehabilitat-

SPEAKOUT

·'

•

i\nd the bill 1., ccbt-effective: every
dollar .,pent bnngs four dollars of
federal mone) into our \late\ econom~ But the hill needs to pa.,-. b) Jul)
~I nr JI\\ ill e\pirc in committee. Join
'' nh me to make ) our \Upport kno\\ n
11 ) llllr represcntall' e and senator
(\ 1.,JI http;//\\ ww. tate.ma.us/sec to
find their contact infonnation for
)Our ,m.:J ')(nd an email to<la~ and
change tht 11\e" of IO\\-income children fnr genera1ton., to come.
The \ e~ Re\ . John P. Streitt Jr.
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I JU\I
p1d.:ed up Ill) l..id at the Taft ~tiddle
! School. ,md that place 1s a 100. I have
j complained to the admini ...1ra1ion.
~ Studenh are out in the hall: the} 're
j running. they're \\ ild. I thinl. -,omel one h~ to look into it. M) daughter
~ doe ... n't want to go to ...chool any; more ShL 'aid that 'he·.., afraid. And.
j th, t'-. a temblt: \ltuation. I've had
i other children who ancndeJ the Tali
l and it "a. . nothin!! hke that. Some
~ thing i... !!Oing on there and I thinl.. 11 '
time 11\ lool..e<l imo.

I

~ Brighton deserves

IWaterworks answers

...wered to the people of Brighton.
\\ h) i~ the RFP not in Brighton so
the (Ommunit) can re\ ie\\ it? Why
don't \~e have a Brighton community
l<L'I.. force on the site? Why is the
1onmg i. . . .ue not set? lsn't it zoned alread; ~pen space'?
It se(!ms the Friends of the Waterworks wants to be part of the developmem team instead of protecting
the open ...pace and preserving the
...nc as .t \\hole. Instead of Elaine
P1en:c of :\e\\ ton and Joe Teller at1.icl..1ng the \\'cb-,ter... ma) be II)
wnrl..ing "ith them ..,11 thi., process
could go ...imx11her and we could prolt'CI <I ...mall piece of open .,pace in the
majestic huildings that are so impor1a11110 man) of us.

r Ill repI) im! to letter.- m the \1arch What is Teller's point?

i 8 All..,1011-Brighton T.\.8'

· lntere...ting ~letters in thl'I week\
: TAB fr.1111 .,pecial mtere . .1 m the
Brighton \\'aterwork-; butldmg... the
letters from Elaine Pierce of, e\\lon
and the Fnend'> of the Waterworks.
and the letter from Joe Teller. \\ho
doe., not !->late he is one of two people
who Wlb chosen (b) \.\horn?) to represclll the Brighton communJI) out
of an e... unated 14 bureaucrah from
New1on Brookline and Bo. .ton.
~1an) question.., ...hould be an-

Regarding JlNph Teller's letter in
ht't woel.. \TAB .
Why is he saying that Leland Web.,ter "a11acked" Helen Pillsbury?
Webster\ letter from the week before w11s on issues. not an attack on a
person. And I thought his points were
extreme!} well taken. We can't make
<lea!... on 10ning in exchange for
presena11on I found it curious that
Teller didn't reveal in his letter that
he ...ii... on the Waterwo~ Advisory
Commmee that proposed 120-foot

high-rises next to the reservoir. Only
in response 10 a public outcry are
they now pushing for 90 feet, which
is still too high.
Teller recites a long list of regulatory agencies that have oversight on
this project. What is his point? That
the community should leave everything in the hands of the bureaucracy? Like that's suppose to give
neighborhood peace of mind? None
of those regulatory agencies ha-;
stopped tall buildings along the
Charles. And if you look hehmd the
Chestnut Hill Mall. there\ a Bloomingdale\ parl..ing lot that comes all

the way to the edge of Hammond
Pond in Newton.
If the change of zoning allows
large buildings. the state environmental review is not going to stop it.
The regulatory agencies don't care
that the skyline of the reservoir will
be fouled up. Teller should be
ashamed of himself.

Whistle blower is a hero
I've been carefully following the
Waterworks controversy. A few private folks under the name of the
SPEAKOUT, page 10

Speak out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall·ln telephone llne. II
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an
•
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 781-433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
~
comments published are asked to makethat clear.
,,;;
caners who leave messages for publication are
~
',,/

ft

asked to leaw aoame and
1111 ~
V
phone number in case we
.._, ~
~
_G
have a question.about the
~ ~:• ~ ~ <;-(j.comment. All items that are
ttl
published mthe next week's edition will be edited for length and clarity.

w

••'?

•
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rfhe Kells, Irish immigration and the TolmanS
ast Su11J<.:). Stt:\e and Warren T1 man k1~ke<l ull their -.i:\th annual ,St
Patrid Da) fund-ra1,e ,,t the Ke 1,
T 1e event bencf 11' the Iri'h Imm grat1on Ctn·
ter. an outfit that pro,ide-, 'en il:e-, to wu ntle'>s thousand' of immrgranh in the Greater
Boston area.

ho't the fun<l-nmer. We are happy and honored to help an organ11ation that gives so
much back to 1mm1granh of all nationalities."
Once aga111 this )ear. there was standing
room onl) for thr-. qunc livel) celebration. I
ha' e tn admit again thi-, year that up to a coupk of) ear' ago. I didn ·1 kno\\ of the Iri-,h Imm1grat1on Center. I didn ·1 kno" ''hat the)
were or ,,h,ll the) <lid.
:\, a 'ccond-generation Iri ... h-American
\\llh a' man) COU\llls named Harrington and
Sulll\,111 in \\e-.t Cori... '"' I ha'e cou-,in.., in
Srcil). I have alwa)" remembered both m)
hmil) culture-,. ) e.... I "ear green ties on St.
Patrick\ Da) In a couple ot dny-, from your
read111g of thr" commcntal). I'll be mer in
Snuthie at the Ironworker.., Hall filling up on
<.:omed bed. cabbage and bad joi...e.., before

]L

THINKING OUT LOUD
S\LJ. G!ARR.'\l:.\:'1:1

.............................................
The Tolman I mther·: part)

hft" quick I)

ic-

e 1me one of B1Non \ nev. e-,t St Patnci... \
f1ay tradition-. o,erthe pa"t )eal'\. thr" tu 1<l
raiser has gr(m n kap-. anJ bound' Sen Ste\ e
1olman said, Warren and I ~re c\clled to

marching off alphabetically througjl the
streets of Southie in the annual St. Patt)\
Da) Parade.
I am proud to be just as Irish as all those
folks at the Kells. The only difference. m)
name ends in a vowel while most of theirs begins \\ith one. However. it isn't onl) about
the wearing of the green or the brogue-, or
e\en the Jameson in ITI) coffee. it's about the
Irish Immigration Center which provides immigration. citi1enship. employment. housing
and other sen ices to all kind"> of immigrants.
According to Jim Moll'ison, president of
the board of director of the Immigration Center. the doors (get it? Ji m Morrison'?) arc open
to all. The center has a cros~-cultural program.
"Working together" e \\ill make -,tridc.., in

helping create a belier society for everyone."
said Morrison.
,
You know, I would be remiss if I didn't
dedicate this week's column to my late uncle
Neal Harrington. He was inrnlved in , the
music publicity field for many years plugging
Irish groups such as the Noel Henry Sh.owband and so many others who played if\ ,the
Bos1on area. And like my late uncle and,lJly·
self, both Steve and Warren Tolman are <.;~rd~
cal'I') rng member.., of the Knights and L<1~ ies
of St Finbarr.
., .
Thl're 's nothing wrong with taking a little
break from Lent. I'll be drinking more green
beer Il'al soon and remembering the struggles
of tlK· Irish people both past and present. If
you 111issed this year's time at the Kells make
a dall' mm for next year.
,'

When 'In The Bedroom' becomes too real

T

he other night I -.<t\\ "In nie Bedroom ...
'\1 1th1 rn_ unu,ual ,,j). iut 'ec11H! a mm re
who'c action tieg111" "uh <lome-,uc abuse
turre<l 111u1d1. 11tr-. .. e\cept that I am current!) in
the 1111d,1 of 1r: ing to end a rela11onsh1p "l!h a
menacing. unbalan.:ed man.
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• Competitive Rotes
to Logan
• Transportation To All unctions
Radio Dispatched fo Quick Service
Professional and Frie idly Service

l nlike. h11\\e,er. theL"h,irat:tcrpt.1)e<l b~ \lama
llimei. I am in m~ mi<l ..f(k hold a dcgrcti from an
h) League '>L'hool.1. iul<l not he con-.rdere<l ··ta.-.1...
\\a' nc' er mamed to th1' fello\\. nor am I or \HIS I
e\ tr fi:1oling .1roun<l on h1111. If you "a" me \lllrng
in the theater. )ou·d probabl) a......umc I decided to
cat..:h a Jlll)\ ic alter "ori.... poss1bl) wom~r \\ h) I
"'"all alone-- me m Ill) e\pen..,l\c.jaliet. '"-in
,rnd 'e't. air of sell ·a"ure<lnc'"· <lcsrgner ¢yegla ......e,, pump, ,lfld pearl,.

mm the· ouhiUt'. it look-.. .b
1houd1 ,111 th.it the 111.111'
group' \\ .1111 1-.. 10 keep !ht•
light g11ing I hat\ the 1111prc...... 1(ln I
gt'! him read111g the polcnm:-, .1hout
the \\"t1ernori.., pn~jcc·t in thc,e
pa,;e,.
Gr,mtcd r rn ,1 ne'' comer I\ e
In e<l 111 Bnghton l11r eight month-,. -.o
I 1km't knm\ .111 of the h1,t11r~ .•11
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Lil Lr\'INI
though

r \ e read -.uh">lantial 1x111ion-.

of u. ,11-.o in this parer. But as a veter-

.m communll) acti\ i-,t from a cit) hu·
more beleaguered than Boston. it
-i:cm.., to me that all anyone wants to
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do in this matter r... 'olk).
Just wading through the plcth11ra
of fl) er~ and communrl) po...i111 ins
requires a degree in All-.1on-Rrigh111n
p...ychod)namic .... It all panics 1111ly
\\ant something constnrcti,·c to 1.1i...e
place at the topner ... ite of the ChNnut Hill \\ atcrnorb. then thC) lllll\l
agree to sit dm\ n. rcsol\ c their di lkrences and mo' e l(irn ard. That
procc\s is called mediation. and 11
\\

ALL WATCHES FIXED O~ PRE\11.,ES
l11cl11di11g

11oBS .1

and retaliate. We go to see the movie about the
Brili'>h rnnvich who take up gardening to achieve
rcdemp111m.
Like lhe 'ictimi1ed woman in the film. I. too.
hm e P•llticipated in minimalization. "He just
pushed me: he didn't hit me." she munnurs to her
new bn\ friend. (''He actually kicked me once." I
tell a lnt•nd. ··Granted. it wm,n ·t very hare/.") TI!e
1-.nite 1h"' lover of mine owns? He keeps it ~n a
<lr<l\\Cr. not 1111 him. OK. OK. So he brandish~J.iJ
once (or l\\icc). but he didn't actually stah me. And
he can he so charming, so Im ing. so helpful. kind.
Mister Pe11'cc1. Mi~ter Adoring ...
··Abu . .ers are often re1:r charming:· the coun-..elor 111lorm-. me. "Devastatingly charming. But
the \ 1oknce always escalates. Always."
I can '1 belie\'e I\·e become one of Those Women:
A donw...1ic abuse brochure. which I come upon in a
libral) , 111,Ls the many fonTis of hell: making you feel
bad about yourself. humiliation, controlling who
)OU 'el· ,111d talk to. shifting responsibility foe the

i1

Time is here for people to work together_
F

'4 /letter Wtllf to get tltere"

~

You would hme no awareness that. as the tilm
began to roll. the hair on the back of Ill) neck -,1ood
up a.., I wondered if the guy I wa . . trying to get awa)
from without cau..,ing A Big Scene might be ... ining
in the back. aiming an illegal!) acquired gun.
You'd hme no inkling ho\\ often I check Ill)
rean ie\\ mirrnr the'>e days. nor suspect this
woman "ho '\\alb like \he\ going place<· return-. to her house and inspect... e\el} room thorough!)
e\el) do-,ct. under each tied - before
chain-locking herself in for a (hopeful!)) p.:aceful.
-.are sleep .
B) da) I do one profes-,ion: b) night I frccl<mce
as a juggler. for not only ha' c I been II) 1ng to
achieve a ci\ ili1ed. mature end to this "thing"
which has gotten out of hand. but sometime.., I ac
tuall) sti ll date this person. in hopes that a IC"
hours of U\ together will appea..,e him. I kml\\ better than -,uggest we go see "In the Bedroom:" don't
want to give him ideas. Nor can I see this 1110\ ic
\\ ith tmmher man. someone v. ho would re..,pect
me and treat me decently. bt my "friend" find out

)
Q llC.
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When ()l..'Ople gree to media • ll
means they un<lef'>tan<l that reachm,;
agreement i<; more impo11ant than
getting one\ wa). In mediation. as
most reople arc aware. each p:111y
agrees to gi' e up 'omething in order
to ">UCceed in fulfilling the larger n11ssion. \vhatcver that ma) be. It h;1ppen-, all the time in dnclopmenl Ill.titer"\: it does not seem to be happening
in this case.
Rather than stand dm\ n. ix:opk .ire
li ning up\\ ith-their rcspecti\ c for1.·e ....
and slamm111g into one another thing
'erbal force. -,nide '>Ubtletics .111d
mailer excavated from a \ '<I'll hi . . 1nrical strata. What\ the point?
If evidence is needed as lo \\here

~
-

lhe energy is going for creative
thought. read the recent spate ot'. let~
lers in the TAB urgently decrying
previous lener<> which "demand a re..,ponse:· Why does each letter demand a response? Eve1yone h<L~ been
responding to each other for at least
a... long as I've been in the neighborhood. and probably longer. lsn ·11her"t:
more impo11an1 work to be done·>
What i.., \\Ol"\e even than the h1tut' 1k I
e".. :.:c 1• ·ing pn1mulgate<l by
all thh ..hall talk:· i" that the mud
shng111g clearly ha.-, a tone of persoqal vendetta - on all sides. To newcomer... wanting to participate , in.
community endeavors. the mes~~ge;
on prominent displa) i-, - jo111 a
side. rather than. join a project. Tht!r~
are so many groups involved in,1).1is
matter that it is note' en clear wbich
group fostm a panicular viev. point. I
kmm that if the playcp; kids w.ere
tieha' ing this way, their parents
would \top the ..,quabbling and relOcus the kid.., on constructive taski, •
It i.., dear from reading the IeiteR.
and commentaries that everyone in\Olved to date has something to c.,Oll·
LEVINE, pag~ 1j

•

SPEAKOUT
SPEAKOUT, from page 9

Friend-, of the Watcm orb adrncate
for this huge ne\v de' clopmcnt next
to the Reserrnir \\ ishing lo get "public" space that they would control.
The ARCA board. merlapp111g
with the Friends. have their gu) on
the Ad\ bol) Commiucc.: that\ II) ing
to ram the project through. Some

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing
you to re ach even more potential buyers!

"

community repre...entative!
Then comes Eva Webster and
blows the \\histlc. so of cour..e they,
nmv paint her as a\ illain. I remerooer,
they were doing the same a couple of:
year'> ago. The TAB wrote how.mis
ARCA board tried to discredit o.lter
\\ ith some phony larceny charges-tli~t
were incredibly offensive and ridiculous. But the more they vilify her.,,the.
more she is a hero. The woman is
fighting for the neighborhood. thank.
God. Go. Eva go! People sup1;io1t
you. .
We don't want this monstrous
building in the nicest part of
Brighton. Let the snotty letter wrjters.
from Newton. describing themse,l,ves.
as those '\vilh master's degrees !Jtld,
experience in urban planning" ttljnk.
of a belier way to ">a'e the old buildings. Elaine Pierce from the Frit;nd:;
seems to think that people in
Brighton can't possibly have master's degrees! Personally. with the e:1.ception of dorm~. I'd rather have a
stable. well-run institution such as
BC on that site that those self-interested. condescending snobs.

Clouding the issue
pay
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The validity of the Waterworks.
project does not depend on the merits·
or credibility of ARCA. ABRA or
Friend., of the Waterworks or the special advisory board. The real issue is:
should a private developer be given
public land for development in ordet~
to pay for the re~toration of the Waterworks buildings? What a bad.
precedent this is setting.
What's the next deal? Give part of
the Boston Common for develop'ment in order to preserve another
landmark? Where are the open sp.ace
advocates now when a unique site of
green space is,peing planned for decimation? The price is far too high. '
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dent' at BEA learn about filmmaking
By Sue-Ann Cheung
CORRESPONDEN

•

arted last year whrn Boston Eve ning
Accidem faculty member M. rgie Samp m<de a
short d umentary film abot the lives of four
BE'A stu ents. The project ins iired a new course,
and that as how the BEA S ~nior Docume 1tary
Project w s born.
'Samp' proposal specified t 1at it was a p1oject
dnly for tudents who could X! really dedicated
lToin s to finish. The result vas that eight s~nior
students ommitted to produl ng and direct ng a
'short (20 inutes or less) docu nentary film telling
their life tory, and then submi ted it with thei ·college appl cation packages. It ' as intended to supplement e traditional materi; Is submitted to coll~ge by h gh school students.
· With t e newly built BEA st tte-of-the-art I\ ledia
Center i place, students use< the iMac's il\ lovie
Maker t edit their films. The) were shown h•>W to
operate t e brand new Canon digital cameo ·ders,
v.;ireless icrophones, and tri1ods. Although there
we~ no enough cameras fo1 each senior to use,
sffldents limed with partners which helped them
develop tronger team-workin5 skills.
- Since he beginning of the fall. students t.1king
this elm; have developed st onger intervit wing
and co munication skills. ?'- luch planning was

needed before the rudents were able to create the
final cut of the film. They all agreed that the entire
proce' was exciting. inte~ting. and challenging.
These -.rudents devoted countless hours workm!?
on tlle1r fil~ and coming into school during wee~~
ends, vacation, and before and after school.
For many of the sruden~. tile course provided a
fantastic opportunity to learn about beginning
filmn1ilking. about tllemsehes, and examine their
furure plans. Keitll Spencer. \\ho 1s appl)ing 10
HamP' hire College. wanted to ·10 bring a creall\ e
side to my application so tlley won·1just be reading
word'I - 'Cl they can visualize It. A-. for a.. \\hat I
learned? I learned to be patient."
The project also ins~ired some -,ruden~ to consider furure filmmaking. One of tllese students. habel Garcia. recently mentioned a possibility of aitending a four-week intensive filmmaking cour-.e
at the Nev. Yori< Film Academ) .
For my~lf. I have always had a strong pa'>-.1on
for an-., and after this experience. I intend to take
directing and filmmaking classes. Spencer also e\presscd intere tin furure filmmaking.
"I do like editing. Certain times, when I'm abou1
to go to class, I want to fix this and fix that. I do
have an interest in fi lmmaking and want to loo~
into it more:· Keitll said.
Jennifer Rodriguez. another -.enior working on

AFFORDABLE

tllis project, explained. "l\e always liked doing
an)thing witll camera..... \O it\ been a chance for
me to acruall) experiment v.ith it."
The course for her \\a\ worth the long hour., and
hard work.
"It's been a good experience. It's something I' m
reall) learning. It tm,ight me a 101 and it's still teaching me a 101:· said Rtxlriquez.
Tiie documentaries are current!) 'iCheduled 10 be
,ffil\\ n JI two public exhibi1ions. "The completed
\ 1<ll!O\ will be edi1ed lllgether for a screening at the
'iChtxil\ annual Spring S) mpo-.ium held at the
BO'>ton Center for the Art" on Ma) 30 a-. well as at tile
Spring 2002 Senior lnstllute presentation. For student.. who agree. the films \\ill be submitted to local
and national documentary competitions and festivals.
The BEA Senior Documemary Project became
much more tllan jus1 a \ i<leo cla.ss, but a self-explorator)' journe) m \\ h1ch 1he srudent.s really discm ered ho\\ imponant !heir films were 10 tllem.
1
0\\. thi-. project ha., gro\\ n and has become a
...chool-\\ ide electi\ e. reach mg ne\\ participants
and ne\\ di-.cmeriei:,. The pos-.ibili1ies are limitless
for the Documentary Project and BEA students are
luck) to have \uch u wonderful opportunity.
Sue Ann Cheung is a .,enior w.ho recently comple1ed her documerJlal) project. She plans to !>tudy
art and fa-.hion de~ign in college next year.
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GOING NOWHERE WAS NEVER SO MUCID

EDUCATION NOTES

n residents make
list at Lasell
The ~ llowing Brighton n -;idents
were na ed to tile dean's Iisl for tile
fall sem ster at Lasell Collt 5e. All
are me
rs of tile Class of 21)()2:
Ciys I Gincauskis, a ho pitality
and tou ·sm administration major;
Amy H if, an early childhOOl education N-3 major; and Christine ..awlor,
a,cardia rehabilitation major.

Ski time for kids

Brim er and May
awar s its athletes
B_rim1 er and May Middle School
stui?ent Emir Duhovic, )7, of
Brighto , received the ,oach's
Award tile Winter Sports A sembly
for play n tile Thirds boys b<,ketball
team. oach Joe Iuliano d ~scribes
Emir as 'the rebounding mac 1ine."
Seni · Selma Duhovic, 02, received he Most Improvel Player
Award or play ' on the var~ 1y girls
ba~ketb II team.
The t
had a tremendou season,
grabbin its second straigh league
champi nship. Brimmer ai d May
COIJWil d an 18-2 record for tile secon<Yy r in a row. The squal made it
to the ew England Class D 'hampionship. .
Coac Erin Kreider said "Selma
ha~ im roved not only this I .1st year,
bu~ eac year tllat she has p ayed on
t'he v ity team. She was iur third
leadin rebounder and SC•ired 54
pbihts is year. Selma beca 1e a key
player tll on offense and d fense."
Eini and Selma are tile cl ildren of

Edison Middle School's sixth annual Ski & Snowboard Trip took place Jan. 25. The school joined with Youth
Enrichment Services to provide a new lea ming experience for 35 st udents and chaperones. For the second time
t hey went to Mount Sunapee Ski and Snowboard Resort. YES provides a t wl>-hour ski or snowboard
Instructional lesson and ski equipment. The t rip is organized by Dorothy Keeney, school nurse.

ABUS , from page 10

All en awarded for
fin e sportsmanship
1

ph) sical hocke) game in Januaf). for
wal~ing aw a) and no! react mg to the
aggre-.-.1ve beha\ ior of an opposmg
player who \truck her

LEVI E, from page 10

l0\\<¥"d earning \arious awards.
Murph) recei,ed his bachelor\ degree in hu,iness administration from
Texa.s A&M Univer-.il). He majored
in nm~e11ng and graduated in 1993.
Current!). he " a business manager
for Cadencl' Dc..,1gn S) stem!>, Inc .. focu-.mg on 1he medical device indus-

The Massachu..cn..-. Interscholastic
Athletic Associatmn has recognized
Shana Allen of the Mount St. Joseph Murphy named officer
Ac;.demy ice hocke) team for good
of Beta Theta Pi
sportsmanship.
Th m Murph; of Brighton ha:. try.
Through the MIAA 'The OnJ)
Way to Win" program. coaches, atll- been named an officer of Beta Theta
~ turph~ \\ 111 ,tl\o rl.'cei\ e hi' mas
leti ; directors. game officials or Pi International Fratem1t) ~1urph) 11.'r of hu-.111l'" admm1stration degrel'
schvol administmtor.. may report wa" appointed a-. as.,1stan1 chief or from Bab. .on College tllis May.
ournanding act., of sportsman hip. Oi-.tncl II. v.hich consi'h of the
EDUCATION NOTES, page 21
Bo h teams and mdniduals may be chapters at Bryant and MIT.
His responsibilitie., include \\Or~
nominated. As a result of tile award,
tile MIAA send.~ rectp1enl!. a congrat- mg v.1Lh and appointing chapter adula.ory letter and a certificate. Recip- \ i"ers. meeting wnh uni\ l.'r\11) oftiien are also noted for tile achieve- ciab. e'>1abh-.hing and managing
action plans for chapter discipline. atment on the MIAA Web ite.
1\llen was commended by her tending chapter meetings. e\ents and
co«ch for her sportsman hip in a very initiations. and moti\'ating chapter-.

ca 1 cast over its ho~!. v.ho grev. up
w: tching her own mother endure domestic abuse. She doesn't understand
how lonely and vulnerable one can
be following divorce. nor doe:. . he
tal;e into account how v.omen have
been raised to be "nice" and "feel
sony" for people who deliver childhcod sob stories witll roses.
·'Strong Men Don ·1Bully.. says the
new billboard in a '-:ortll Shore commJnity. He is, I keep Lellmg myself. a
w .!al< man, a wimp. There's ju t one
problem: He's tw1L-e my size. can lift
2(JO pounds, ha'> a knife. has a \icious
temper and has little ability to control
it.
Upon calling tile domestic abuse
hotline after a day of feeling afraid,
I'm advised to con 1der leaving the
aiea for good - as if a woman my
age witll two decade:. in one place
can just pack up and start anev. (not
tc mention tile money this will cost).
I am given the secret numbers to sec1-et places tllat can helter me on
short notice, if woN: comes to worst.
My lover, howe\er. doesn't get driv~n to the edge of town and told to
k~ep walking. tllough his family,
fiiends and employer are well aware
of his history witll women and tendency to "tllink like a wacko."' Come
sJmmer he will ride around looking
tanned and hand<;0me, \\inking at uncerage girls while I am advised to

move el..ewhere (if I takl.' h1-. threals
-.enouslyl. or get a re-.1ram111g order
- h')pmg a piece of paper doesn't
pro\ oke a murdemu' ou1come that
such piece-. of paper no1onousl)
often do.
Ht geL-; to have a nl.'\\ girlfriend.
while I gel 10 "la) km .. 11.'st seeing
me with '>Omeone else pro' oke him.
He gels 10 keep h1-, ~nite - "no
criml.' O\\ning a kmfl.'."' the police inform me - while I gel IO tile p1c1onal e\ idence of hi-, 1roubled bram m a
safe deposit bo\. and to memori1e
1he counselor\ ad\ ice: "Remember
-call 911:·
TI1is month is Oscar mon1h and
therl''s a good chance "In 1he Bedmom"
de-.en edl) clean up. Bui
for me. a woman sudden!) II\ mg in
fear of a \ iolent bo) friend. 1he one"
most deser..-ing of an award \\ 111 be
tllo~ people filling the mo\ ie seats
\\ho finally confront and cripple
tllese "Action Men,'' ge1 these knm\n
abu~rs into treatment (or jail) before
it's 100 late. stop deli\ering impotent.
embarrassed shrugs to tile simmering
rage tllreatening it.. likely. ghasll)
outcome.
EJiror s nore: Alrlu111~h ir 1.1 rhe
polrcy of rhis ne1\'.\paper nor lO run
111L\1g11ed columns or leuen. w1 excep, ion was mnde in rhis imumce 0111
of concem for rhe awhor \ penmwl

:

cabi1, llllimited beverages, "Freestyle Dining," O"eat entertainmen~ graltities, port tu and more!

.\lift[!.

1eed to break even and make a profit.
Surely tile enerm that is being
~pent on slowing the current of forward motion by crisscrossing it w1tll
personalized invecuve and schoolvard back-lashing could surely be in;,ested in a collaborative effort to en'1ision tile development using a
unified approach. Mediation can help
Nitll tllis- if the parties really want to

\top tile fighting.
Qualified mediator, are available
throughout this area. UMass-Boston
has a dispute resolution project. a-. do
many lav. schools and The Broo~ine
Center. Mediation would mean that
everylxxl) lets go of '>Omethmg and that ultimatel) a mo\'ement for
the greater good. in this case !he communit) · good. prevaib.

!
'
:
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Jurimy Fund

DANA-FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE

because it takes more than

courage ...
Join the thousands of volunteers who walk, run, bike,
golf, swim, dance and much
more to support lifesaving
cancer research through the
Jimmy Fund and DanaFarber Cancer Institute.

''ill

Tme is here fc)r people to work together
tribu e to tile issue of dev ·loping tile
Wat rworks. lt seems tllat 1f tllere is a
com on foe to any sue, essful and
pl ing development, tll t enemy is
usu ly tlle bureaucracy 0f governmen and tile for-profit 11entality of
dev opers who may sac i fice commu ty concerns in orde1 to fill their
poc ets with more tllan they really

: Commurity Newspaper Company and Vacation Outlet want to send you and aguest on an al-lnciJsiye 2-night :

! auise from Boston onboard the spectacular Norwegian Majesty. This uriquecnise includes an oceanview
I
I

It s a world of horror when abuse
b comes toe> real for women
abuse, constant criticism, ti -eatening
child orpets,treatingyou ikeaservant, ntrolling phone call ,. insults,
menac ng looks. control ing tile
mone taking money, deny ng or dema'tldi g sex, sma-;hing thin~ s, punching: . apping, shoving, l isplaying
wea s ... "The list goes 01
· Ho does a woman con idered to
be int Iiigent wind up circli 1g I0 personall experienced examr es of domesti abuse? (How does< ne put on
Weig '? Pound by pound. So overwhel ed was I by this m; n's initial
ootpo rings of flowers, pot ms, tending to my house, that whe 1the first
ontbu t appeared I though it was ...
said it was me. Attl'mpting to
witll him tllat he wa to blame
t more rage, so I j 1st apoloAnd apologized. A id apologized until finally a1nouncing,
"Eno gh!" Told him tl1 1gs were
goin to be different, whe ·eupon he
beca e nasty. Then cud,Jly. Then
nasty again as l held my gr iund. Said
he n'l' ht kill himself.
" Yi u just love being tre ited poorly, d 't you?" a neighbor hrows another kind of punch my w<. y. "You' re
to bl me for even speakin~ to him !"
P of me believes she\ right, anpart grows good an I mad, for
oesn't understand t 1e spell a
ome, formerly adori 1g parasite

Enter Here!

r----------------------------------------------------------------------1

COMMUN ITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

A Htr• d Mtdia Comp any

Make a difference
Participate or support those
who do. To find out how,
v1s1t www.Jimmyfund.org
or call 800-52-JIMMY

to beat cancer.
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et cabl TV and phone services in an RCN Resilink~ package and save!
I

· esilink Silver Advantage
T ns of CABLE TV channels:

111

9 channels of cable TV including local and

Sign up now for Resilink Silver and

able TV favorites

t~ke sl 2.50 off your bill

> ptional Digital Vision®- s9.95 per month brings you
n additional 31 channelstt
HBO chan els

every month
for 4 months!

MONTHLY RATE:

4 Pay-Per-View channels

SPECIAL OFFER:

5 commercial-free, CD quality music channels

.·I

You

Unlimited PHONE:
>Unlimited local and regional toll calling-talk all you
want throughout the Boston area

..

PAY JUST

··················-···································

s10.S01month tor 4 months .

Plus, get free installation of both services-a s100 value. That's atotal savings of s150!

PLUS, if you sign up for RCN

>Yo'1 can keep your current phone number
>4 phone fe atures: Voice Mail, Caller ID, Call Wait ing

Long Distance phone service, we'll give you

1HOUR OF FREE LONG DISTANCE

and 3-Way Calling
>Access to t he great rates of RCN Long Distance

(anywhere in the contiguous United States)

EVERY MONTH THROUGH JUNE 2002!

YOU CAN CALL ALL THESE AREA CODES:
508/774
617/857

781/339
978/351

rofessional customer and technical service,
av ilable toll-free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Call 1.866.897 .5917 today!
Or visit www.rcn.com for more information.

advantage you~

•

1 ate effective 4/1/02." Sc 'Tie channels not< vailable until 4/02 ·A $12 50 rebate will be cred led to each monthly bill for first four months of serJice. Offer expires 4/30/02 and is good for first-lime new Resilink Silver customers only. Not valid with any other offers. Free
in tallation applies to pre-Y. red jacks in good working condition. Additional charges apply to new moved phooe iacks and may apply for add1tlonal cable outlets. as well as custom or nonstandard installation and repair work. A digital converter box is required for all
di ital premium services. C1e digital convertu included with Reslink SillEf package Slilscnptm. Addrtiooal converters are $3.95 per month. Regional calling area boundaries apply. LATA boundaries may apply. Caller ID box not included. Customer will receive one
p imary bill for all Resilink iackage charges with additional usage report. Arry long distanee 100dental phone usage will result in additional b1f. Check your Service Agreement and/or Serv~ce Order form for additional terms and conditio.n~ or log on to www.rcn.com.
N substitutions. If a portio of the package h canceled (by customer wluntanly oc due to oon-paymenU. remaining servlCe charges will revert tb a la carte rates. Long Distance offer 1s applicable only to customers who sign up for a Res1Unk package by 4/30/02. 60
inutes free per month is vailable each mor th, through 6/30/02. There s no carry O\lll' from month to mooth of unused minutes. Subiect to aVailability of network connections; check for availability in your area. All prices and packages are subject to change and do
n t include taxes, franchise ees or other gove nment-imposed cnarges oc fees Other restncOOos may apply Competitrve companson accurate as of 1/15/02 when compared to similar services. Savings may vary by region.© 2002 RCN-BecoCom, LLC. All rights reserved.
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By T.J. Med~k
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oston opera Im ers. jet read) : La'>t
week\ perfonnance, of Puccini\
'The Girl of the Golden West" b)
Boston Academy or Mu'>ic at the Emerson Majestic Theatrf. kicked off a month
that brings fiye prof'essionall) staged
opern production'i to town. Add to that the recent
2002-0J -.;cason announceme(lts from both BA1\t
and Boston L) ric Opern. and Lhere \ plent) of
food for thought about the st~te of Boston opera.
In addition to BAM\ Puccini. the Bulgarian
touring company Teatro Lirioo D' Europa returns
to the M<ijestic for m~o performances each of
Verdi\ "II Trovatore" (March I8 and I9). Puccini\ ..Turandot" (March 20 and 21 ) and Ven.Ii\
.. Ri!!oletto"
(March 28 and 29). The Lvric
be!!in'
...
,
... >
a seYen-perfom1ance run of Qonizctti's .. Don
Pasquale.. at the Shubert on March 27. And that\
not even counting the blockbµster production of
Elton John\ rock-operatic re\\ rite of Verdi\
"Aida" that open-. at the Wang Theatre the same
night. When \\as the la'it time there \\<Ls '>O much
singing on Tremont Street?
Yes, there\ an audience hungf) for opera in
Boston. But \\hat doe.., this audience \\ant. and

A scene fro1r Boston Lyric Opera's
production o "Resurrection" (top).
Teatro Llrlco d' Europa performs
"Rigoletto" (above) on MarGh 28-29
at the Emerson Majestic Theatre.
Last week, t 1e Boston Academy of
Music perfor ned "The Girl of the
Golden West ' (right).

TA Oscar

onte t returns
Do you have < beautiful ·
mind for movies? Are you the
Lord of the Screen~ ? When it
comes to predicti g Oscar
winners, are you, ike Ali,
the greatest? We'll 5ee, because it's time for hat annual lite of spring, ts Hollywood plants a b g, fat.
wet kiss on its own cheek
al the Academy A vards
(on March 24), and
you, the devoted re.. ders
of our movie critic
David Brudnoy, f ~t to tum your
Oscar savvy into g eat prizes.
It's time for the 18th Annual
Great 1i\B Oscar Contest Tum
to page 17, find your ballot fill
it out .::ompletely. and return it
to us (all entries mw.t be po~t
marked by March '22. 2002).
The grand prize is dinner"' ith
Dav d Brudnoy, plu!> a 2002
mo' ie pass for General Cinem< s Theatres. Second prize
is : 0 movie pa5se.... good at
any General Cinema Theatre in Mas.\Jt.ilusetb.
Third prize is a 25 gift
Ct·rtificate to BlockbtJ,tffi.

Teatro Urlco d' Europa performs " Turandot" on March 20-21 at the
Emerson Majestic Theatre.

what does it need? That's what everyone tries to
figure out. But it's not that hard: We want it all,
e\erything from Monteverdi to Philip C.Jlass, all
Three Tenors at once and a reasonabl) priced perfom1ance every night of the week. And we all expect one company and
, one alone to provide it.
That\ not going to happen. We need to appreciate what we've got. which is considerably more
than in some cities. while at the same time we
need to continue to press for continued growth
and e\p<uNon of our 01~rat1L po ...... ib1hties.
With a budget of about Sb m1lhon, the Lyric is
the biggest opera player in Boston. It's also the
company with the '>tronge'>t establishment and financial connections, and thus an easy target for
those who think they could do better with less and. frank!). '>Ometimes even do. But General
Director Janice Mancini Del Sesto and her artistic
OPERA, page 18

Fresh theater at the Market
Can1bridge venue
has attracted lots
ofattention in
its.first year
By Alexander Stevens

he Market Theater in
Cambn<lge had the kind
of crcll) -.tart that perhap' mark.s the beginning of
mam• £.reat t<ll!a-. Founder Grl!oe

T

~

THEATER

Can. blessed \\1th more funds
than theater expenence. launched
the heater a ) ear ago \\1th a d1rL'l.:tor (Tom Cole J \\ho ha<l ne\ er
spent a <la) as the artistic director
of any theater.
That ma~ sound like a formula
for disaster. But as it prepares to
celebrate its first birthday next
r10nth. the Market Theater has
distinguished tl\elf as perhaps the
mo-.t daring theater in the Boston
area. . tagmg some of the mo-.t
memorable plays of the year.
The theater \'el) quick!) posiSTA.FT
Tl BY MO Y LAMb
tioned itself on the cutting edge. Market Theater director Tom Cole and founder Greg Carr
stand on the
One of their first productions was set of " Reason," a show that typifies their taste for the off-beat and
"Swimming in March." a ne~ edgy. [Nell A. Casey and Marin Ireland (above, right) perform a scene
p~ from Kate Robin, who even from Market Theater's well-received production of "Shel's Shorts."
~

as her \how was being staged in
Cambridge, was featured in a
ew Yorker magazine article because she was one of the staff
wtiters on a daring new HBO
show called "Six Feet Under,"
now perhaps the honest show on
television, lauded for its smart and
edgy writing. More recently, they
brought in famed card magician
Ricky Jay, whose stage show was
<lirecte<l by living theater legend
David Mamet, and the show drew
audiences not only from New
York, but also from the South.
And they' re currently staging perhaps their most ambitious project
to elate - in a collaboration with
Harvard University, they commissioned acclaimed, OBIE-winning theater artist Ping Chong,
who's produced "Reason," a theater piece built entirely on improvisation, like an aerialist working
without a net.
MARKET, page 18

~
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CONCERTS
.,

MPG. 285 Newbury St., Bos. 3/14-3/18: "Abstract
Land..cape/Landscape Abstracted," new paintings by
George Lynde & Ethan Murrow. Call:
617-437-1596.
MUSEUM OF RNE ARTS. 465 Huntington Ave.,
Bo\. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Ans and Ancient
Near East Galleries. 3/14-7/21: "Draped in Dragons:
Chinese Coun Costumes." 3114-3/31: Women's film
fe\li1al celebratrng the 30th anniversary of Women
Make Movies. $7-$8. 3/14-6/9: ··impressionist Still
Lrfe.'' 3/14-4/29: "From Paris to Provincetown:
Blanche Lazzell and the Color Woodcut." 3/14-3/31:
'TrJv·eling Scholars," works by Rachel Perry Welty.
Call 617-369-3770.
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park, Bos. Ongoing: ''K'NEXploration Exhibit," "Galileo's Ollyssey,"
··A New T. rex for the Museum of Science," "Power\
of Nature." "'Natural Mysteries," "Cahners ComputerPlace:· "The Virtual Fish Tank." "www. vinualfi\htank.com." "The Light House: Beaming, Bouncing and
Bendrng Light." "Message~." "Human Body Connectmn." "Science in the Park". 3/14-3124: "The Lmt
Spacecraft: Liberty Bell 7 Recovered." 3/14-4/30:
"The Changing Face of Women's Health." Call:
617-723-2500. lTY, 589-0417.
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
537 Comm. Ave.. Bos. 3/14-3/15: "Shadows and
Ghost\,'' photograph' by Lance Keimig. 3/18: Photograph\ by Dana Smith. Call: 617-437- 1868.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St.. Bos. 3/143118: "Alben York: Fifteen Paintmg,:· 3/16-3/18:
"More Than Skm & Bones: Portrait Ill\ itational." Call:
617-266-4835.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave .. Carn. 3/148/1: "Embedded Nature: Tapa Cloths from the Pacilie
hlands.'' Call: 617-496- 1027.
PEPPER GAUERY. 38 Newbul) St.. 4th floor. Bos
3/14-3/18: New paintmgs by Michael David. Call
617-236-4497.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 621 Commtlll\\ealth A'e.. Bm. 3/14-3/18: "6 Month,, A
Memorial:· Call: 617-353-0700.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Ne" bul) St .. Bos. 3/ 14·
3118: "Dawn to Dusk," land.,cape' by Jim Schantt.
Call: 617-267-9473.
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 Newbury St .. Bo,.
3/14-3118: Works by Helen Le1itt. Call: 617-267-7997.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 Newbul)
St .. Bos. 3/14-3/18: "Image\ on Cla) :· Call:
617-266-1810.
SOMERVIUE MUSEUM. I We,twood Rd, Som.
3/14-3/18: "Persona." Call: 617-666-9810.
STEBBINS GAUERY. Zero Church St .. Cam. 3/143/18: Open Juried Spring Photograph) Show. Call·
617-576-0131.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158 Newbur)
St.. Bo>. 3/14-4/6: "Po\t-Graduate: from Student
Member to Arti\t\ Member.'" 3/14-4/6: Annual Student
Sho\\ Call: 617-536-5049.

C ASSICAL

AU NEWTON MU IC SCHOOL 321 Ches· 1ut St..
Ne\\. 3/15, 11 a.m. hame>.' Fan:iily Quintet ~ rfonm
\\Ork' by Vivaldi. ozart. Bartok. $18. Call:
617-527-4553.
ALL SAINTS PAR SH. 1773 Beacon St.. Bd 3/143/18: "Images of C nnacht." photography ex! bit by
Jo Shield\. Call: 61 -738-1810.
BROOKLINE MU C SCHOOL 25 Kennan Rd.,
BrL 3/17, 1:30 p.m Piani't Shuann Chai pert rms
\\ork' by Haydn, S hubert & Busoni. $10. C;. I: 617277-4593.
CAMBRIDGE SY PHONY ORCHESTRA. 'ambridge Rindge and tin School Arts Center. 59
Broadway. Cam. 3/ 7, 3 p.m. CSO Spring C<• •cert.
feat. work<; by Bi1e MOll\rt. others. Call
617-547-9477.
EMMANUEL MU C. Ernmanuel Church, I ~ Newbury St .. Bos. 3/17, 10 a.m. Weekly Bach Cai ata:
BWV 97. Call: 6 17 536-3356.
JOHN KNOWLES AINE CONCERT HAU Mu,ic
Building. Harvard niver,lty campu,, Cam. ~ 16, 8
p.rn. Performance b the So Percussion Grou1 Call:
617-495-2791.
JORDAN HALL. 3 Gain,borough St .. Bo,..1 15, 8
p.m. Viohni't Stefa Jackiw & piani\t Dav rd Je\·eau.
Call 61 7-482-6661. 15-$45. 3/16, 8.p.m. Th, Beaux
Art' Trro. Call 617 82-6<i1l. $38-$42. 3/16, p.m.
"Talc' from the Sil Road}° feat. the PALS C ildren's
Chonis Call 617-5.6-2411. $15-$50.
MUSIC IN THE C THEDRAL. Cathedral Cl rch of
St. Paul. 138 Trem t St .. Bos. 3/20, 12: 15 p. 1. Organi'c Bnan Harlo . $2. Call: 617-482-4826 , t. 1101
TSAI PERFORMA CE CENTER. 685 Corm 1on'~eahh Ave .. Bos. 3 20, 8 Ji.m. Concemporary nu,ic
ensemble ALEA 111 i<; join~d by piani\t Luka Fos\.
Call 617-.153-3340.

OTHER
CHOIRS OF ANG LS COFFEEHOUSE. St Charle'
Church. 32 Taylor t.. Waltham. 3116, 8-10 p n.
Singer-..ongwriter ave Gtaf w/Doug Green n harmonica. $5-$10. Ca I: 617·233-3370.
SANDERS THEA E. 45i Quincy St., Cam. /15, 8
p.m. Celtic musical roup Solas. $22-$28. Ca ' 1·:
617-496-2222.
SOMERVILLE TH ATRE. 55 Davi' Square. ,om.
3/16, 7:30 p.m. The Bll\ton Seces,ion 'h°'" rNored
'ersion of the film la"ic "The Blue Angel.'' ' 11h live
mu,ical acrnmpani ent by a Weimar cabaret 1and.
$15-$30. Call: 61 7- 25-57fX).
SYMPHONY HA . 301 Mas\. Ave.. Bos. 3 15, 8
p.r11. The Chieftain $35-S50. Call: 888 266- 200.
3/17. 3 p.m Canta!' Singers pre\ent "Sbvcl) ,)ocumenl\... Call 617-2 7-6502. $16-$44.

DANCE

I

BOSTON BALLET Wang Theatre, 270 Tren mt St ..
Bos. 3/14-3/24: "A 1eric8rl Trilogy," work' l' three
celebrated choreog phcr' - George Balanchi e.
Chri'1opher Wheel on & Agne' de Mille. $2 $78.
$21-$68. Call: 617- 95-6950.
EMERSON MAJE TIC THEATRE. 219 Tre 10nt St ..
Bos. 3/14-3/17: U an Ta1Mresent' the Bo''' 1 premiere of"Caravane .. $30- 0. Call: 617-82-1 ~ 000.
PHILLIPS CONG EGAT ONAL CHURCH. I I Mt.
Auburn St.. Waten \\n. 3/15, 8:30-12 a.m. [) •u:c Frrday - panicipatory ance event in a smoke an alcoholfree environment. -$7. :V16, 8:30- 11 :30 p.r . Ballroom dances 'pons red by the Dan Radler & ; uzanne
Hamby Studios. $1 . Call : 617-924-3664.
SHUBERT THEA E. 26S Tremont St .. Bo' 3/143/17: The Mark M rris Dance Group. $35-$5 Call:
800-447-7400.
TEMPLE ISRAEL F BOSTON. Longwood '\ve and
Plymouth St. Bos. /17, 9:45 a.m.- 10:45 a.m. h raeli
folk dancing for all level,. $5. Call: 617-566- 960.

E. VENTS

I

BLACKSMITH H SE. $6 Brattle St., Cam 3/16, 8
p.m. Singer/pianiq arbam Baig & guitarist lark
Davi\. Call 617-62 -7201 $8-$1 0.
BOSTON COLLE E. at different location,.< h. Hill.
3/14-3/18: Boston ollege lri.,h Film Series: creening' at We'1 Newt Cinema. Bo,ton Colleg campu\.
Call 617-552-3938
CAMBRIDGE CE TER FOR ADULT EDUC .\TION.
56 Brattle St.. Cam 3/15-3/18: Multi-media tt t \hO\\
reOecting on thew rid of corporace endorscrn nt\, fem .
work' by Tim Bail y. Lydia Eccb. Luke Ro<dy and
other,. 3/18. 8: 15 pm. Black, mith House Po1. r) Serie':
William Corbett & d Barrett. SJ Call: 617-~ 17-6789.
CAMBRIDGE MU TICULTURAL ARTS CE'4TER.
-11 Second St .. Ca . 3/1.:1-3/18: "A Vie" Im 1the
Bridge: Sculptures. Drawing' & Painting,."
Call: 61 7-577- 14 .
COOLIDGE CORN R THEATRE. Coolidge C rnerTheater. 290 Hanard S . Br~. 3/17, 7 p.m. "O~car Short\
2002." a -.creening fthi' year's Acadern) A\v d-nominaced shon films.$ $25. Call: 617-734-2501
FRENCH LIBRA • 53 Marlborough St.. B s. 3/143/15: "Nouvelles uvre,," works by Norm<' 1 Laliberte. 3118: Art exhi it: "Les Femmes Selon ~ asse."
Call: 61 7-266-435 .
MOBIUS. 354 Co grm St.. Bo\. 3/21, 8 p.r "Video
Archaeology.'' vid o work' by the HO Awx ation for
Conte1111J(Jrary Art. $5-$7. Call: 61 7-542-741 >.
NEW ENGLAND PRING FLOWER SHOW. Bay' ide Expo Center, r. 3/16-3/18: "Shade' o Spring."
the 13 1\t Ne\\ En and Sprrng Flower ShO\\ $7-$18.
Call: 617-933-498 .
NEWTON FREE BRARY. 330 Homer St.. 'lew.
3/14-3/28: "Africa Unadorned." photograph ~ exhibit
by Richard Goldm n. 3/14-3/28: "Flowers fc Hope."
exhibition of paint gs b) Eliane Markoff. C II:
617-552-7 145.
OLD SOUTH ME NG HOUSE. 294 Was! ngton
St.. Blh. 3/15, 12: 5-1 p.rn. Piani'1 Roberto oli. Call:
617-482-6439.
OLD TOWN TRO
Y CHOCOLATE TOUP . Old
Town Trolle) Sto Charle' & Boyl,ton St,.. 3m. 3/163/17, 11 :30 a.m. B \ton wur \topping at thre· re\taur~nt' for chocolate rne rt~. $50. Call: 617-2<~-7 1 50.
RADCLIFFE INS TUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY.
Schle,inger Librar . Carn. 3/14-3/18: "Rece t Work':
Women of Color
ak." curated by Ekua H ·Imes.
Call: 617--195-864 .

Kids calendaJ,.

.................. ................................
Songs and stories
by Marcus Gale

Coolidge Cor er Theatre,
290 Harvard t. , Brk.
March 16, 10 30 a.m.
Ca//(617)734 501
World Cult res Program Persian N w Year

Newton Free ibrary, 330 Homer St New.
March 19, 3: Op.m.
Free
Call (61 7) 55 -7145
F ilm: " Kili
To the R

Museum of
Opens Marc 16
Ca//(617) 72 -2500

NIGHTCLUBS

WESTERN FRONT. 343 Western Ave., Carn.
3/15:0ne People. Call: 617-492-7772.

p0 p
AER. 25 1/2 Kingston St., Bos. 3/IS:" Breathe"' w/Deshaie' & guests.•l/19-3/20:"Acrylic.'' Retro '70s and
·so, w/ James and special guests. 3/20:"Rockin'," contemporary and cl,rs\ic rock from U.S. & Europe,
w/Bradley Jay. 3/2 J:"Change," w/Eli. Fernando &
Mike. Call: 617-292-3309.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave .. Cam. 3/153/16:Shirle>_ Le\\ rs & New Day. 3/17:Candy"s Blue'
Jam. 3/ 18:Srnger-Songwriter Open Mike. 3/18:Freddre
White. 3/19:Adam Dewey & Crazy Creek. 3/19:Bluegrm Pickin' Patty. Call: 617-354-2685.
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 3/153/16:Chmtopher William' w/Kenny White.
3/17:Touchable Scories Benefit w/Karaugh Brown.
Fl\hken & Gro' e'. Daniel Jacobs, Kerri Powers &
Bo\\cd Poctr) \v/Tim Ma,on & Matt Samoli\.
3/18:Arabe,que . .V20:Jari1es O'Brien w/Kodac Harrison. 3/2 1:Spider John Koerner. Call: 617-492-7679.
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.. All.
3/16:Gatlne). 3/l 7:St. Patrick"s Day CelebrJtion - live
music all da~ 3/20:What a Way to Go-Go (Mod Night
\11th DJ V111J. 3/2 1:Lo\e Night w/DJ Brian - ·go,
metal. all vi nyl. Call: 61 7-783-2071.
GREEN STREET GRILL. 280 Green St., Cam.
3/20:Thc 1:-ull) Celebrated Orchestra residency. Call:
617-876-1655.
HIBERNIA. 25 11.rn ~scon St.. Bos. 3/16:Re,ident DJ
Steve Porter. Call (;17-292-2333.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Ilolland St., Somerville. 3/15:Grcg
Prccolo. 3/16:Luther "Guitar Jr." Johnson. 3/17:Blue'
Jam and Sal'a Dancing \1/Rumba NaMa. 3/19:Mar~
Srmo,, Colleen SL'\ton. Rrchard Smerin. 3/20:Ton)
Vacca & Gokh-Br S\stem. 3/2 l:John Abercrombie
\\/Joey Baron. Marc' Johnson & Mark Feldman.
Call: 617-776-2004.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medeiros A\e., Cam.
3/19:"Larfull 2.' a scrie' uniting local authors and
lo.:al musician,. lhrs \leek'\ authors are Eli1abeth
Gra\cr & Peter ( )1 ncr. and the mu\ician' are Ka) Hanley and hancine. 3/20:Re,idency by Daniel Barrett.
Call: 61 7-629-91X8.
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachu,et1' Ave.. Cam.
3/15:Mrssmg Jo<.' \\/A,cri. Call: 617-864-3278.
PARADISE CLUB. Comm. Ave.. (\Os. 3/19:The
Ghmt w/Honor S1,tem. Call: 61 7-562-8804.
T.T. THE BEAR'S . 10 Brookline Si., Cam. 3/15:Wesle) Willis. Grand Buffet. Wide Iris. Mitten\. 3/16:Con'onant. Binar) S) stem, Black Helicopter, Clienc/Sen er. .l/18:0a' rd Brrd1e. Ja} Wal\h, Suit of Hair.
3/19:Mrke Brcl\\ n <'':.The Sneakys. Peter Salen.
3/20: I3ch Ra) . I 1.· nerick. The Ami\h Armada. Im i'ible Dcmntown. J/2 1:J Mascis. The Count Me Out\.
Hilken Mancini & Chri' Colbourn. Call:
617-492-2327.
TOAD. 1912 Ma" Ave.. Cam. 3/19:Tuesda) residency \\/The Jennikr feftt Band. Call: 6 17-497-4950.

THEATER

COMEDY
The International Poster Gallery hosts " Spring to Life!~ from March 15 to May 1.
The exhibit features newly acquired posters from around the world. See Museums.

I

VERONIQUE RESTAURANT AND BAUROOM. :O
Cha1-el St. Bro. 3/16, 1
12 m fourth
ar
niva e Masked Ball, 11: . nw ic b) llchclle \\ il>-011.
Call 617-288-5858. $ JOO

I

MUSEUMS

N

h

Cll!'

ALPHA GALLERY. 11 \e\\l>u St. Bo'. .3/1"'-3118:
Ne\\ painting' by Paul Rc,11.:. C II 611-536-4465.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 C...,enuuu St .• B~ 3JI+
3/18 "Pla,es I Remcrnl>er. tc t. ,..o0;., by Jennifer
Han 1son, Robert Kir'h " I Oll" Ri1er'. Cannella
Sal\ JCci & Patrick V;il " c (
617-536-0 110.
BERNARD TOALE GAUERY. 4'0 llJm,nn A1e.,
Bo\ 3/U-3/18: "Wek1
l " phom~r,ph' b) Phil
Ben erson. Call: 61 7 .\·2 24"'
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. \hll • Gallen.
539 rrernont St.. Bos -'' 1"'-3/ 18: 'L " & f •und,~
\CUl'lture by Donald Shal'1!-r - & l. t S\\tibd Call:
617 .\26-88J5.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY. ~11 ~ar
Lrbr 11). 771 Common .c
.\ e B"' 3i1"'-3118;
"Ter 1pcst To"ed. The I 1k · Sr,· int. HJ)de1 . \uthor Adventurer. Act<" ·· 3.1-'-3 18: ·Tue fairbJnl'
Leg. cy: The Ard1i\'Cs ot D •u '' l'a1rt>an~' Jr"' Call
617 ):"iJ- 11,09.
BRICKBOnOM GALLERY. I F-itchbur2 St..
Son mi Ile. 3/14-3/3 1: P• oof m Pnnt: ..\ Communll\
·
of P intmakrn2 Stud1 • Call 617-Tb-1.410.
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM. HanarJ l n"'"""'I' ,
Can. 3/14-5/12: "Gocthc,Gn::it' Quoudran Ol>Jc1.ts...·
Fret Call : 617--195-9.\0
CAr1BRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION.\\ ainw11 ~ht
Ban' & Tnrst Cornpam 11.c,
Sqi..ire. Cam ·3 J.i.
4/ 1 ~: Quill\ b) Beatnt \1 Gr1 '>O Call:
617 876-0246.
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 16"' 'e\\l>ur. St.. B•" 3/143/U: Abwact paintm.' I: \hd Jei Dot"
C I
61 7 247-6730.
FOOG ART MUSEUM. l~ Qumq St.. Cam. 3/1"'4/14: "A Curiou' and I· ,~'ll•OU.~ An. ReHection on
Daguerreotypes at Har. .Jd." .l/J+-117: "btmne Connoi..,eur\hip.'' exh1b1tron ot contcmporar) an. 311-'3/Vi: ··Calming the Te~~ 111 · · Peca P rl Ruben' ~
Call 617-495-9400
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY• .1.00
Sun mer Sc.. Bo\. 3/14-3,118: •t- .1n.:..1. ""'·" ne\\
scul pture by Jennrfer Pert) and Oonna Ve1crh Call
617 423-4299.

ormall). the arrival of
spring m Ne\\ England
is a gift from the heavens, releasing u:. from a har-h
gray winter of <.,nowstorm<.,.
shovels and ice--.cr.:pe~ But
this winter - kudos to the Greenhouse Effect - \\e ha\en't been
subjected to our usual anool\esque weather conditinns.
Still and all. Bo-.tomans will
no doubt delight m the arrirnl of
one of spiing's m~t 'ibrant and
delightful annual CK:~urrence!).
as the 131 Ne" England
Spring Flower Shm come to
the Bayside bcpo Center from
March 16 to 24 The show.
titled "Shade <if Spnng." is the
third largest t11 •\I.er 'ho" m the
world, unitinµ horticulturish,
gardeners and designef'. from
all around the region.
Homeown' rs and a)pinng
green thumh., \\ill deltght in

GALLERY • GREEN STREET. Green t ~an Sta·
...cLmc.J
Pbm 3/14-3.!16:tooc!
UpM a Tinie " " Ofb b~ Jeff Shen!? & 11:.,. I r '7' ..
lor.L l:61-'\2.!-0000.
HALLSPACE. \ \1irlt>lk .-\\e B'"· 3/ 1-1-3 8:
" II '•d 1f Oui-1 er,."' li:at. 111orks bv \lar.-l nl.Jr'-t Gering. Pe.er H-- '·-.;Is Karstc &. \ielis-.;; ur.·r.

tKn.

6 1 --% 0 .qx~

HAMILL GAUERY OF AFRICAN ART. 21 \\a,hrn~ton St .. Bos. 3/14.-3/18: "Afn,an Metalw< ks."
Call 6P-142-S2ri.t
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER ENTER
FOR VISUAL ARTS. 2-1 Quinn St Cam. 3/ 4-3/18:
·s,,meOr>•ic. "1 ReJJi,m "Call 61"'-495-8 6.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 9. 5 Boylston St Bos. 3/14-5/5: "Chic Clicks Creath ty and
C •mm~rce ir ContempurJI) l'ashn>n Photog phy."
C II f 1--26ti " '\2

INTERNATIONAL POSTER GALLERY. 20. ~e\\1> I) S B'" 3115.5, I : ··sprint. to Life•·· an \hi bit ion
o ne\\ acqui,rtu•n\. Call 61- .l7'\ .()(J76.
!SABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEU • 2
P •ce Rd. B· ' Ongoing: The rnu,eum otk ' a numht... f li.i"C°'. . ..'l ..... u.·, ..... 1J l.!mlh C\~nh in ~id<lilmn to
1 .l, 1"'-5: 12: ·r "' '" T.;: · i>.11n11n2 and [)c,i2n
C llll "'M-i-101
•
inRe 1".1n•·cl
JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY. I ;o :\c\\hur1 St
H. "· 3/16-3/ 18: 11 11 .J11c1, •r'' 21~12:· Call: ·
ti

4.•- ' \

JULES PLACE. Kl\\ .,1-·~~· .. Sr I 011 •21~. B "
3 14-3 16: I
1el~ Sp.; 1l, :. \\Ork' h) \I. ~
B.1rr\ \far\ B, ~' CC Be". S.1i'ire hkr l\. 'iu,,in
Romamc C. II t I '1.\2-06+.I
KINGSTON GALLERY. P Th.1~.:r St. Boscl)n .Vl4Ch:currencc •• phocograph' h1
3 18: ··)ullne"
\I :1 I .in~ <~·· , • .\2, 4 ;
LILLIAM IMMIG GALLERY. Lr 1Jn lmmi~G alkn.
f ~m.inuel College Bo' . J/1-1-J/18: "lnpuc/Clucput ....
kat paintin).!s b) Rel>1:<t.1 l c' i" Jh,~ er. 1.aha .\"1a
h'J\di & .\1 \Re"· Call 617· 7''-9992
MARK GALLERY. 4 I Huron \H· . Cam 3114-3/18:
r B• "co \1 · , Rc-:cnt \\ mk'·. !eat. pfi,,to~ra ·
r b) D1 ·<I~ \J,rnh & !hi .Id l"lllP'
"II" •Ill "'
Domthea \,1n C.1mp C ill : 61 " '\ 7 6-\ 1..\Rlo:
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. \\ rc,nJr Bt11ld ·
111~ 21 .\ ~e' <;1. C..JT 3/ 14-.V31: \lrrror \lrrror •
, o.'b' .\.\Br '"'n. C.il 1·1 - 2"·-16~1·
MOUNT IDA COLLEGE. \J, unt IJ. C lle2ll G.1llcn.
C·l'<lfl Sn.Jent Cente '\e\\ Centre 3/ 14-:VI!!: The
Creame Pro1:e'' from C"nccptrnn h> Compl ~t1Pn ..
Call: 617-92S-4659.

COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Markee Place.
Bo,. 3/15-3/16:Bobby Collins. Call:
617-248-9700.
I
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mm Ave., Cam. 3/lS:"Piston Honda·· sketch comedy, w/Julie Mason, Alana De\rch. Teresa Craggan, Jen Ruelas. 3/16:Brent
Svcnlloff. Alana Devich, Teresa Craggan, Rob Reuter.
Carolyn Plummer. Maryanne Belmonte & Stephen
Donavan. 3/17:Sam Walter, ho't' Chri' & Dave
\\ o1hh. Alana De1ich. Paul Shea. Chengda Li. Kyrra
Abra!

3/20:TI

• \ I:'

H1.

r-

. . ~ _ , . ti
btok1m1ov & Ro" Garmll. 3/21:Thursday 1'1gh
Fight' w/Tim Mcintire, Dan Newbower. Ben Boime,
Tim Kaelin. Greg Rodrigues, Will McNeil! & Jan
Da,1dson. Call: 617-661-6507.
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 Warrenton St., Bos.
3/15:Mike Donovan, Ted Barrett. Dan Cronin.
3/16:Paul Gilligan, Dave Russo. Ted Barrett.
3/21:Chris Zito, Jack Lynch & Quinn Collins. $8-$12.
Call 617-423-2900.

JAZZ & BLUES
BLUESTONE BISTRO. 1799 Commonwealth Ave.
Blh 3/15:Kaye Kelly. 3/16:Phil Donatelli. Call
617 254-8309.
•
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus A\e.. Bos.
3/IS:Groove 2 This. 3/16:The Brown-Jackson Quartet.
3/17:Sunday Ja11 Brunch w/Nat Simpkins Quartet.
3/21:Darren Barrett Quartet. Call: 61 7-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St.. Cam.
3/ 15: Aaron Katt w/Scott Harri,. 3/16:Freelance Bi,hop' .l/17:Jrggle. 3/18:Big Bill'' BanJ. 3/19:The Cat
)a,s Blue' Band. 3/20:Hillbill> Vood<K>. feat. Barranre Whicfield & t\INa1r Moock. Call :
61 7 497-2229.
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St .. Bos. 3/15:Silas
Hubi'iard 3/16:Da11d Eure. 3/16:A,hanti. 3/19:The
..\h rn Terr) Tno. 3/20:1" i Roten. 3/21:Steve Langone
Tm>. Call: 617-542-5 108.
LIMBO. -19 Tempk Place Bos. 3/15:Cecil ia Colucci.
_l/16:f:d Jone' Tno. 3/17:Ron Murphy Quartet.
.l/18:The John Kordale\\sl..i Trio. 3/19:Paulo Danav
Quartet. 3/20:Da\ id Uhrc. 3/21:Herman Johnson Quanet. Call: 617-3J8-0280.
REGAnABAR. Charle' Hotel. I Bennett St .. Cam.
3/2 1:Janis Siegel. $8. Call: 617-876-7777.
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest Suite'
Hncd. -l(XJ Soldiers FielJ Rd .. Bos. 3/15-3/16:Tool\
Thrclemans & Ke nn ~ Werner. 3/19:Jerry Portno}
'' Duke Robillard. 3/20:Geoffrey Dan Hrck\ Tno.
J/2 1:Maureen McGovern. Call: 617-562-4 11 1.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant, Pnident1al Timer. Bo'. 3115:Tromboni\t Bill Lowe w/The Brian
\k{'ree Trio. 3116:Salim Washington, Bill Lowe & Ron
\lu rph~ \\/The Brian McCree Trio. 3117-3118:Many Ballou Trio \\/guitamc Duke Robillard. 3119-3/21:Bob
\i1cske Tno \\/Joe Mulholland & Bob Tamagnr. Call: 6 17-536- 1775.

surveying more than .io full)
And. espttcially for
landscaped gdrdens. encom- the little ones. the
pas ing more than h•e acre' Spn ng FIO\\ er
and featuring hundreds of van- ShO\\ feature-. a ~pe
et 1es o~ colorful nowerin g cial Childre~ \ Festival
plants Special workshop-. . on Frida). March 22.
such as a tea with acdaimed from -UO to 8 p.m. This
authorlo\ah f\lartin. will take s!Jl-'Clal e\ern includes acti•ities
place throughout the \\.eel\- like live entertainment, puppet
shows. animal and bug pavillong e\cnt

J_

~ B ri.t11 C

ions, special hand<;on demonstrations, crafts
and workshops. Highlights
include "The Buzz on Bees,"
"Hand-feeding Backyard Birds"
and music from the Earthtunes.
So, why not take the family
to the Bayside Expo Center for
this year's Flower Show? It's
sure to put a spring in your step.
The New England Spring
Flower Show takes place March
16-24 at the Bayside Expo Center, beginning at JO a.m, daily.
Admission is $16 during the
week, $18 on weekends; $7 for
children ages 4 to 12. For more
infonnation call 61 7-9334980.
or 1•isit 1rww.masshort.org.

:J

AGASSIZ THEATRE. 10 Garden St. Carn. 3/8-3/16:
"Arsenic and Old I.ace." $7-$9. Call: 617-496-2222.
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb Drama
Center. 64 Brattl1.• St .. Cam. 2/15-3/24: "Marac/Sade.''
b) Peter Wei". '-'6-$61 Call: 61 7-547 8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremont
St.. Bos. 3/8-3/30: "Hot Star, Nebraska." pre,ented h}
the SpcakEasy Stage Company. $23.50-$29.50. 2/283/16: "l'n11ard." pre,ented b\ The Theater Offen\ivc
Cabarcc $22 21211-.l/16: ··hirrncr I rrcnd of Dnrolh\ ..
\I

;

R
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BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm.
Ave .. Bos. 3/8-3/J I : Sixth annual "Women on Top
Festi,a1:· Call 781 643-6916. $ 15-$2 1.50.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Bo) l, ton St.. Bos. 3/123117: '"Fiddler on chc Roof:· starring Theodore Bike!
$25-$70. Call: 617·931 2787
•
HASTY PUDDING THEATRE. The 1lasty Pudding
Theatre. 12 Holyoke St .. Cam. 2/14-3/17: Hasty Pudding Theatricals performs "Sno" Place Like Home".
$25. Call: 617--195-5205.
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 Hun11112ton A\c .. Bo,. 311 -4n: "Nixon·, "li\on:· a comedy b\
Ru"ell Lees. $ 12 '!.58. Call: 61 7-266-0800.
·
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Boscon Theatre. 1253
Cambridge St.. C1111 3/14, 7 p.m. "~l i cctro.'' lmprm
compc111ion. $5 . .l/15, X p.m. "\\riter·, Block.'"$ 10$12. 3/15: Thea11,·Spons Bcl\lon $10-$ 12. 3/16, 8 p.m.
lmprmBo,ton 1'la111\cage. SI0-$ 12. •l/17, 7 p.m.
Sergeanc Culpepper Memorial lmprmrsatmnal Jamboree. $5 Call: 61 7 576-1253.
JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND. LeventhalSidrnan Je" 1sh Commun rt\ Center. 333 Nahanton St..
Ne\\. 3/14-3/17: "God's Donke):· $12-$25 $20. Call:
617-965-5226.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St.. Bo\.
3/15-~/ 13: "Gleni:arr) Glen Ro":· S20-S.l6. Call:
61 7-4.17 7172.
LYRIC WEST THEATRE COMPANY. 50 Oakland
St .. \\d 3/1-3/17: \\rllram Luce's "Barr) more." \tarring Jerry Robb111\. $10-$32. Call: 78 1-235-0488.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St.. Ne,v.
3/6-~n: "A Lewm Be lore D) ing:· $26-$34. Call:
617-112- 1646.
NEWTON COUNTRY PLAYERS. Windsor Club,
1601 Bcarnn St.. Brk. 3/14-3/17: "Stepprng Out.'' SU$15. Call: 617-244-9538.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St..
Brk. 3/14, I O:JO1.m. "Funny Bone Tales·· b) Sarah
Lamstern. $8. Call: 61 7 71 1-6400.
REAGLE PLAYERS. Robinson Theatre. 61 7 Lexington St.. \'.al. 3/14-3/17: "A Little Bit of Ireland... •
mu\ic and dance revue. $18-$27. Call: 78 1-891 -56(X).
THE MARKET THEATER. One Winthrop Square.
Cam. 2/23-3/17: "Rea,on." $ 10-$JO. Call·
617-5 76-0808.
THE THEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Broadway. Som. 311·3/23: :·orr the Map... b) Joan
Ackermann. $15-$20. Call: 617-625- 1300.
TREMONT PLAYHOUSE. 275 Tremont St ..
Blh. 3/14-3/18: "The Wake of Matty O' Malle} .. S-15. Call: 800-944-5639
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street.
nexc to the Wang Center, Bos. 2/22-3/17:
"Macbeth." pre,ented by Bo'1on Theatre
Work' . $20-$25. Call: 617-5.\2-4599.
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283
Melro'e St.. Ne\\ . 218-3/17: "Jekyll &
H)de: The Mu, ical." $2 1. Call:
617-244-0169. -

~fNHRTAINMfNT
General information: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address: TAB Entertainment,

P.O. Box 9112. Needham MA 02492-9112
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts
Art Department
Alls Edilof: Aleirarller Stevens 781-433-8389
astevens@cnc.com

Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385
esymkus4knc.com
Listings Editor. Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211 '
1wardrop@cnc.com

Dining Writer. Al Stankus
alstankusaao/ com

Sales Contact: Ciarre Lundberg 781-433-7853
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Po tcards from the edge
Watert wn!Needluim actress takej a stab at "Marat/Sade"
tepha ie Roch Haberle dol'~
n't us ally walk around in a
sleev ess, diaphanous wh te
gown, holdi g a dagger over I .!r
head, altem tely screaming a 1d
singing. But at's the makeup o1 a

S

typical seen in "Marat/Sade," ccently exten ed at the Amerietn
Repertory
eatre chrough Mru ·h
23, as she pl s the disturbed inm• te
Charlotte Co day. The Peter We ~s
play wa~ film d - onstage- by iirector Peter Brook in 1966, w h
Glenda Jacks n in the role of Ch rlotte, and re ains an outstanding, 1beit cultish, p ece of cinema.
Haberle, o's appeared regul rly at !he AR over !he pas! deca le
("Hamlet," 'The Seagull" ai1d.
most recent , opposite her ht ~
band, Sean Haberle, in ··Enn ·o
IV"), recalls earing about the no )rious Marqui de Sade back in hi ~h
school, and a mits to reading "sn ppets" from his " 120 Days )f
Sodom." Bu she's never seen t 1e
fi lm: nor ha. she seen "Quills," 1n
which Geof ey Rush po11rays t 1e
depraved no leman.
''I' ll see th m now." she says. '"I ut
I usually don like to see things in eheru-sal that ight influence me I
wanted to go rom my own place.'
Haberle w born in Waterto\ n,
but moved way with her fam ly
when she wa. 8. TI1ough she cutTe 1tly lives in N w York with her ht sban<l and 3-y ar-old son. Ma~on, I er
parents mov d to Needham wl .!n
she was in co lege.

Stephani£· Roth Haberle takes deadly
aim with a dagger at the ART.

"I used to come back home for vacations and summen.," she recall'>.
"And I Hould usher at ART co see
free shov·s. So it's been lil.e coming
through the ranks. I went to Juilliard
and that ·vas kind of like a rep company at t ie end of two }ear\. And I
knew tht n I'd really like to oo rep
work. anJ have a full ~son '>Omewhere. SJ it was nice to be able to
fulfill tha goal here."
Even though Haberle ha.'>n ·c -;een
the fil m r f"Marat/Sadc," she certainly has heard a lot about 1t. and 1s quite
familiar vith the infamou., scene in
which Ja.:kson 's Charlotte "'hip~ de
Sade with her own hair.
"We dJn't do the hair:· 'he says
with a knowing laugh. "It \\a-, vel)
tempting because I have \el) long.
straight brown hair. But it\ '>() con-

necced "'ith that production. that it\
almo t too mu~h of a sort of trademark. And tt\ not in the <><:ript \he whiJ>l> him \i,.ith her hair' - that
"' a<, an interpretation the) put on it. It
"' ould be ndiculous to repeat "-Omething that famous. So we do it differently - it\ with his si ll. \htrt that he
rips off of himself. and I douse it \\.ith
water"
' And that ntcnse scene 1s Just one
of many in this e<lg}. biz.arre musical.
'This pr0duction pushes bound,arie~." sa\"' Haberle. ··Emo11onall\. I
feel myself. a.' \\ell as othm. tak.ing
it really to the edge. There are some
points where there\ also a lot of the
fear factor \\ 1th111 111) character and
another char.ll ter. Duperret. "'ho\
out to rape her <luring the \\hole
~ho\\.. It\ liked caged animals:
there\ a lot of' ef\ -.cm 'tutl uoirn?
on there:·
·
·
~
~
Haberle goes on to call
"Mar.it/Sade" one of the mo't difficult and 'all..,f) ng pla) s 'he\ done in
a long time She \ii) s it\ ph) 'icall)
and emotionall) draining. But despite \Orne m( •\ 1e and TV worl. on
her re ume rThe Cradle\\ 111 Roc1.:·
"Songcatchd' '· 'he call.., the theater
her home.
'"Th111gs come much more from an
inner place 111 film:· 'he 'a)'- ··You
qari \\ ith an inner place \\uh theater
but C\entuall ~ it all ha.. . to hi: '<!Ill out
and theatm.:ali1ed. So the\ ·re two
different career-. r ,e done.,o much
theater. that s \,here I tend to be able
to work muLh more ea'>II) I do enjo)
doing film and TV as \\ell. But
you\ e gona be able to do e' el) thing:·
Her fiN pl<i) \\ ith the \RT "a'
''\\hen \\e Dt·ad Awak.en" 111 1991.

\\ ith Robe11 \\ tf,on directing.
·s\, imming in March' last year at the
.. , wa.., 10 '.\e\\ Yori.. and m) agent Market Theater in Cambridge. and
sent me in ·· she sa}s. "Bob Brustein then we went out to San Francisco to
had seen
do production of The do Twelfth Night.' I actually met
Chell) Orchard' that Peter Brook ac- him in Twelfth Night,' ~ght after
tualh directed. and wa' keen to get school. in 1987. I mean, what do you
me up to the ART:'
~
think ? We· re both actors. How
And she\ not goi ng to be stra) ing would we meet?
too far from the place an~ time soon.
·'But we didn't get together until
··1t look lil.e rll be -;ta\ in2 on to about I 0 years later," she adds.
do ·Lysi\trata.' -.tarting 111 ~\1 ;~:· she laughing. ··so it was meant to be."
says. "Se<\n \ 111 Cle\ eland now. in
"\llxm for the Misbegotten: We've
"Marav'Sade" is at the American
done the la't three or four -.hows to- Repenory 771eatre in Cambridge
gether. \\ hu.:h 1s unusual. We did thmugh Mwrh 23. Ca/1617-547-8300.
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YOU LEARN MANY THlNGS
WORKING IN A GARDEN.
ONLY ONE OF THEM IS HOW TO
BE A BETTER GARDENER.

ellow keys and reeds

I

Premier Sponsors:

BORDERS

' 'Toots T ielemans &
Kenny W rner'' (Verve)
here moments - on "I olphin Dance." on "Windo - ~"
- when i seem' that Toot\ Tut lemans' hru onica and Kenny W mer's piano have taken on l ive~ of

T

d aren't even payin~· atch other. Then suddl nly
a new ph se comes from om or
both of em ~\nd you know hat
their play 1-s have been comple1ely
in sync w th one llilother from the
first note. ese are gorgeous ierformance. of all so11s of mel ow
jaa and p standards. mrured < nly
slightly b Werner's overuse of ynthesized a companiment that. "' 1ile
adding lu hness, takes away 1um
the underl ing purity of the tw< instruments The synthesizer is e1 1oyably abse t in the lovely M .:hel
Legrand edley, and, to be fm . its
subtle use is fine in the offbeat ake
of"Autu n Leaves."
- Ed Sy1 •kus
Toots 1ie/emtms and Kenn.'
Wemerp 1yat Scul/ersfmm
Mmd114 16.

the illm ss that fi nally killed him la\t
year. "I Got Knocked Do\\n (But
I'll Get Up)" is a tough. poignant recounting of his cancer treatmenL-..
It's the -cry of an eternal teenager
trapped in a middle-aged bod).
- John Ruch

Ju1,1 lhten to h1-. effortle-.1, ''\ irl of
sound on 'The Butcher\ Dog··
- Et/ Srm/..11.1

Mar(h 15, 16, ~ 17

Bush

From artists with established reputations to the newest

''Golden St.ate" (Atlantic Records)
n a world \\here mu,ical ta..,tes
change qu1ckl). band lineup.. are
HotRize
fluid and one-hit wonder. 11ng b)
at the -.peed ol ltght. there\ ...ome"So Long of a Journey"'
thing comforting about popp111g in
(Sugar Hill)
ht formidable bluegra..,_., picl.- a Bu<-.h album. You 1.nO\\ prec1sel)
m. bowers, pluckro; and har- what )OU.rt' go111g to get each ttme
moniLers known m, Hot R1ze had out - angst). 'aguel) JXX!t1c and
been off the road for a bit \\.hen they po-.t-apocalyptic lync., pouring
"Don't orry About Me"
got
back together for a tour in 1996. from Gavin Ro1,sdale. Nigel Pul1,(Sanctu )
oey
ne's first solo al JUm The remits, heard here. '-Ollnds Lil.e fonl. Dave Par.on., and Robin
they wae apart for maybe a weel.- Goodridge. Though tune' lil.e
shoul n't have been his la t and it sur shouldn't have endd up end. TI1ey play up a couple of in- "Fugitive·· and ··solutions·· are bs
an epitap . The original punk 1 lCk- strume ital storms on "Empt) Pocl.- compelling than earl) hits lil.e
er offers the expected Rrunc nes- et Blue~" and "Frank\ Blue~.·· And "Everything Zen.. ~md ··~1 ach111e
style tale of drugs and para 1oia, that prowess is matched and com- Head:· Bush still does a meaner
irvana imper..onation than an)but also s tches to deliver a s. ·nsi- plemer ted by the rich. \\-eel blend
tive spiri al ballad ("Searchin ~ for of voe.tis on "Just Like You" and one out there. mcluding Dare
Somethi o") and a cover of "What 'Won't You Come and Sing for Grohl. It's difficult to mu-.ter up
a Wonde I World." There art also Me." Charles Sawtelle p~ awa) P3-''>1onate arguments \\h) Bush
plenty of laughs, including "f\ !aria a coup e of years after this record- need., to e\Olve an) further \\ hen
Brutirom ," a love letter tc the ing, so the CD is now a t~tament to the} do what they do well. Let
CNBC fi ancial news anchor But the un que approach and tremen- the boys pl<t). I 'a)
- Josh B. \iardmp
what rea ly informs this albu n is dous s (ill he applied to ~ guitar.

I

work at the cutting edge of design, Paradise City presents
the largest and most comprehensive juried shows of
museum-quality fine art & master crafts in New England.

Yi. taste of Paradise, and a half-hour
fironz everywhere.I" n""" Tab

T

f ine Art · De)iqner Crdft} · 5rnlpture

J

Custom Furniture & Home Furnishings · Paintings · Quilts
Photographs · Large-scale Sculpture &Functional Pieces
for the Garden · Jewelry · Clothing · Art Glass · Ceramics
... with a delightful indoor sculpture garden!

"The coolest collection
around!"

"°

offar-sale art

HOU RS : Friday noon- 8 p.m.. Saturday 10 a.m.-&p.m.,

Sunday 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. ADMISSION : $8 Adults,

Dance Group
This T1ursday·Saturday at 8 p.m.
SundGy at 3 p.m.
fhe Shubert Theatre
.....: n1.,_l/rKc-·(l'MOfloofr.-ftfl,. . _...,,. .......... hlilr. ... 'f

Coll TelKl\11rgt~44H400
TTY 888-889·8587 a
Group Soles 6 l 7·482· 2595 111>'1

Iii l:'"l
l!!lll

The Shubert Theatre lox O ffke

265 Tr •mont Street, Boston (M·Sct l~
'f'O'ISO<od by

-A--...

I

Fleet Boston

Celebrity

~ Series

W>

$5 Seniors/Students, $2 Children (under 5 free),
$1 2 Weekend Pass 6. FREE PARKING

(. , , (, ,.

BOSTONS 11 JAZZ CLUB!

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH at The Boathouse
Gnlle Adults $29.95 Children 14 and under $14.95
Uncle< 3 free. ResetVatlons 617-562.. 190
Frl.·Sat. Mar. 15- 16

Roydl PldZd Trdde Center
M<lrlborough, Md))ddm)ett5

TOOTS THIELEMANS
& KENNY WERNER
Tues. Mar. 19

JERRY
PORTNOY
With specia guest Duke Robillard

181 Boston Post Road West (Route 20 West)
DIRE CTl 0 NS : From all points: Take Route 495 to Exit

Wed. Mar. 20

24 B. Royal Plaza Trade Center is l mile ahead on right.

GEOFFREYDANA HICKS TRIO
Thurs.·Fri. Mar. 21 ·22

MAUREEN MCGOVERN
t.· un. Mar. 23·24

THE MANHATIANS

FMt Get-aid Alston & Blue Lovett

U

__

!'. '

931·2000 or Res. 562.. 111

v1S11 us OH TI<E wee www.scullersjazz.com

cz-~!=[7 for info <lnd d free (Olor brod1ure: 800 511-9725

•

:::;~!~ WWW.1Mrddi5edtydr.tj~(Qi~
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Future shock
The T ime Machine (B-)

L

.

NOW PLAY I NG

G£•E~IHllAA.
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RTE Ctl-SQUIRlRD
781)'28< 1660
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• REVEAE

1001M()(P ~DEMTWA'J
(800)555 lU
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SHO"'<All ~
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CUVE
(611)
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AFunny Smart, Fresh Look at Sex and the Single 6irl.
Ult Allgdtt ~

~"Outstanding!
Romantic conledy

at its stmpest m

most~"-·

ike "Collateral Damage:· thi" latN -,tab al
H.G. Wells· 1895 no,el ..The lime Ma•
chine." directed b) a great-grand'>on. come'> to theale!J later than planned. not because it features terronsm but becau-,e it shO\\ s Manhattan tbtroyed
b) pieces of an exploded moon. or a meteor 'ihower.
The moon is \till in lous) shape here and Manhanan
has had hener days. too. but we.
are \\hipped through that
epi'itxle 'it) quid.I) \\e bare.I)
hm e time fix it to register.
Unlike in the Wells stOI) and
absent his messianism and dyspep'>ia - Wells \\a'> then deep
in the tlmll!s of his socialist
B' Dmid BntdnO\ phase. ,111gr) at the Bntish
clas'> system. and fretful about
Film C1iti(
the ego-dmen tinkering b)
scientists - the moti\·atin!!
fon:e for the con'>truction of a machme to tra\ef'>~
time 1., a hea1bick scientl'. t's desire to go back JUst
briefl) in time to forestall the murder of his liancee.
He cannot. and so he trm els fon\ ard. fiN careful!). here to 2030. encountering a hologram guide to
all lo.nm\led~e '>martl) prayed b) Orlando Jone'>.
unaccustomed!) not made to emplo) hi'> talent for
bug-e)ed ama1ement: then he tra\ els a bit f<u1her
along - ~lanhattan in tatter... - and linall)
800.000 )ears into a world unnnaginabl) grim.
Human" lui\e dernl\ed into two mce'>. The gentle
Eloi. who. p1ob..lhl) to titillate the audience. dress
minimal!). and for P.C. rea..,on'> are of a unifonn
car.unel color. li\e in tenur of the other race. the
gha\tly. almost mindless Morlocb. \\ho hunt them.
The Eloi don't tight back. o.;o our hero. Probsor
Hartdegen. attempts to champion them. and in so
doing encounter... the ~lorlocb· e\ ii genius. pla)ed
b) Jerem) Irons ,ts an albino\\ Jth seal) thing" on hi'>
back and a CO) mtere'>t in e\pl.unmg himself. r-.1a) be
a bit of this made sense in 1895. but not much.
Gu) Pean:e. \addled \\ Hh a lank. unflatte1ing
hairdo. doc... \\hat he can \\ ith the role of the ab-

....... . . . .... .

Samantha Mumba meets up with Guy Pearce.

sent-minded Columbia University professor
(Wells set this in London. but that would require
e\ e1}one to do English accents instead of the Austmlian Pearce\ American accent and the B1itish
Iron~· universal snon) vocalizings) who is giddy
for a brief moment of prospective joy but then resolute a~ he faces his task with pluck if not, till the
end. much luck. Pearce has va~t mnge (e.g .. the
sleek drag queen in "P1iscilla, Queen of the
Desert." the square-jawed righteous California cop
in ..L.A. Confidential," and the memory-deficient
chap in "Memento"), but he\ hampered here by
the clunky screenplay and overshadowed by Irons
and the \ isuals.
A half- Irish singer-songwriter named Samantha
Mumbo. who evinces not an iota of acting talent,
plays the futuristic orphan lass who keeps English

alive - the Eloi also preserve some statuary and
marble insc1iptions with English words on them and protects her frisky kid brother, while her fellow
Eloi sport shaved heads and tattoos (perhaps they
play basketball when not being hunted}"and live in
fetching pods attached to the cliffs of what once
was, we're to belkve, New York. The architectural
future intrigues, but it was better in "Planet of the
Apes."
"The Time M:u:hine" is a visual treat, not one
that can be listened to without wincing, but it might
inspire some lilmpoer to pick up the novel; reviewers have been helped to do so, courtesy of DreamWorks, which sent us each a copy. It's short and
has its antiquarian charms.
Written by John 1,ogan; directed by Simon Wells.
Rated PG-13

•• 1

Another Jee Cube meltdown

GENERALCINEMA
CllESTHUT lllLL
RTU 11 HHHOND II.
6U·lll·n. MIOll

LANDM~RK'S

KENDALL SQ.

O!IUllllll l SQ., Ultalll)(;[
611·494-9 00

LAHDHARl'S

EMBlliY

16 PUil Sl Ullil4

181 191-1111

Ice Cube (left) and Mike Epps check out their stash of diamonds.

A U About the
Benjamins (D+)

L

e...t amone amble into ··All About the
Benjamms·· thmkmg 1t might be a sequel
to "Pri\ate BenJamin" - Goldie Hawn '>pawns little ones and they al Ijoin the Aim) - knO\\ that the
title refer, to money. the hundred-dollar-bill \ariety. Like 1995\ similarl) unappcti1ing ·-oead
President!:>:· which also emplo)ed a hip euphemism for C<L'>h. it\ keen on the #I notorious
racial epithet. without \\ hich the ··urban·· comed)
and other "urban·· genres that regard their audiences as undiscriminating!) accepting of junk.
cannot thrive.

This ho-hum movie creates an unlikely comradeship between a disgruntled bounty hunter,
Bucum (pronounced book 'em), and a low-rent
ton ru1ist. Reggie. who for some reason Bucum is
to be paid a small fortune to catch. We meet
l3ucum bagging a trailer park low-life whose hovel
h festooned with the Confederate battle flag, signaling to the aggrieved that something political
ma) resonate. though nothing does; we meet Reggie pulling a supennarket shoplifting con with two
~Id white females whom he seems at first to be
dissing and they, him.
Bucum chases Reggie into what neither realizes
<It first is a complicated diamond-stealing plot de\lised by a crime lord (Tommy Flanagan) who
~nows fev,, limit~ in how much pain he'll inflict,

"Consistent~ Engaging,

Clever &Insightful!

Josh ltrtnett ~

LOOK FOR THE
HARPERCOLLIN
ICE AGE IOOKS
AT YOUR LOCAL TORE
OR GO TO
HARPERCOUIN COM.

is

ab1ity! '

s
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RANDOLPH
m11umai1111111H

and his similarly \lie lieutenant (Roger Guenveur
Smith). This is complicated by Reggie's realization that he and his squeeze (Eva Mendes) have
just won $60 million in the lottery, if only he can
locate the ticket. all punctuated by mayhem against
property, standard in almost all such flicks today,
and against people. a sadism quotient that might
reasonably trouble audience members, though
none at the advance screening indicated they found
this nasty.
Ice Cube, who is always most comfy shouting,
usually nearly incomprehensibly. thus causing the
vertical line betwec11 his eyebrows to furrow deeply,
makes Bucum as unappealing as possible; his office
co-worker (Valarie Rae Miller) hints every way she
can that she'd like to be his prutner, on the job and in
life, but one can only wonder why. Mike Epps, who
has been teamed with Cube before, in "Next Hiday"
- the sequel is about to land on us - plays Reggie
in the venerable tradition of the fool who's not quite
so much the fool as he appears, adding just that extra
fillip of minstrelsy that gets something of a working '
over in Chris Rock ·s now-classic stand-up routine
differentiating "black people" from those this movie
repeatedly refers to with that# I notorious racial epithet. Epps plays Reggie one tiny step above "feet~
don't fail me now."
"Benjamins" doesn 't lack its moments, mainly
those attesting to the characters' lust for money
(and on the way to money, diamonds) in preference to all else, even sex. It offers, strictly speaking, no sub-text - its humor is too pue1ile and all
surface, and the initial hint that something politically thoughtful might ruise vanishes quickly but it has what must suffice: ·villainy as the
province especially of persons of colorlessness.
The rhetoric, the bombast, the inane dialogue, the
hubbub, the vestigial acting by one and all: truly all
about the Benjamins.
Written by Rona/ti Lang and Ice Cube. Directed
by Kevin Bray. Rated R
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A hungry squlrrei..
I ke fellow finds his

acorn In "Ice Aee."

All ABO THE BENJAMIN$ (R ) Fr ully tolerable, in ajuvenile, blustery, mindles.; way,
and starrin the mirthless Ice Cube a d the
latter-day f ol incarnated routinely by Mike
Epps. Bou ty hunter Cube and low-rt ~I hustler Epps t m up to foil evil jewel thi ves and
murderers while \heir frustrated girlf 1ends
try contin lly to be helpful. The lowest common deno inator epithet and an ear .;haltering decibe level substhute for wit. (D B.) D+
HARRISO 'S FLOWERS (R) Arefug efrom
the 2001 oston Film Festival, this lo lows a
woman ( die MacDowell) who sets off in
search of er photojournalist husbanJ (David
Strathairn lost and presumed dead Juring
the early 1 90s Bosnian genocide. Sie
encounter the horrors of war, repea edly,
and thoug the characters are short in
believabili , the film triumphs on !ht gut
level. No rettifying of war's miserie: here.
Not for th squeamish. (D.B.) B
ICE AGE ( G) Sprightly if not quite pllhbreaking nimation pits amastodon voice of
Ray Rom no) and his unwanted car 1panion,
a sloth (J hn Leguizamo), against a Nily tiger
(Denis L ry) who in due course ... 1ell, why
spoil the n? Aided by the vocalizat ons of
Goran Vi jic and Jack Black, and ti ough
giving ab olutely no sense of histon. to "kids,
for who yesterday, much less an ;eAge, is
unimagi ble, the movie is joke-filleI for
adults. ( B.) B
PROMIS S(Unl'Jlled) One of thisye r's
Oscar-no inated documentaries, it'< alookfrom the iewp(>~t of children - at he peace
process twee~ Israelis and Palest1iians in
the late 1 . lhe filmmakers stay 1w~
from pol' ics and just let the seven s rbjects be
kids. The intent is noble, and there a e some
honest, h rtbreaking moments, bu the
whole thi g comes off as a Mnaive and feels
like som ing yau "should" see rat 1er than
want to . (E.~.) B·
THE TIM MACHINE (PG-13) Anott ar stab at
the 1895 H.G. Wells novel -a quit good
one was one i~ 1960 - with a stc 1d Guy
Pearce a an inJentor who, trying tc undo his
beloved' d~~h travels backward a id forward
1
in time. I special effects are impre;sive, as
are chief illain Jeremy Irons and ~ ber-knowit-all Ori do Jones. The book is on y fitfully
followed Easy on the eye and un-tr >ubling to
the min , tt not a great film. (D.B.) B·

BIG BA LOVE (R) AMississippi vnter
(Artiss oward), with no publicatio1s to his
name, restles with alcohol, his semi-abandoned c ildren, his wife (Debra W iger),
from w om he's separated, his be t friend
(Paul L Mat) (lnd the friend's love interest
(Rosan aArquette), his rich moth r (Angie
Dickins n), and assorted psycholcJlcal
demon . Dttfuse, and mixing reali: mwith
fantasy, the film is intensely captiv1ting but
not an sy viewing experience. (C .B.) B+
COLLA RAl DAMAGE (R) Arnold
Schwa enegger plays afirefighter Nhose wtte
and bo are killed (collateral damage) in a
Colom
rebel's (Cliff Curtis) terr irist bombing. Ou government agent's (Elias Koteas)
plans d n't include letting agrievin J widower
seek ve geance, but, hey, Ah-nold ; the star,
so.... unky dialogue, a plot defyi gcredibility, and inly sub-par acting. (D.B) D+
CROS OAD$ (PG-13) A road pi lurewithout mu h mileage. Britney Spears the phe·
nomen n whose talents reduce le bounding
about nd making noises though ;he lacks
distinc ve style - travels the open road with
her gi riends and a male buddy Anson
Mount . Each of the women (Zoe Saldana
and Ta n Manning) has a story 1•orth telling
thoug each is short-changed. K1n Cattrall
and D Aykroyd appear. (D.B.) C+
DRAG NFLY(PG-13) Agrieving 1idower
(Kevin ostner) believes that his cead wtte is
trying communicate with him, hrough children, i animate objects, corpses nd aparrot
The re quotient's low, the mur ibo-jumbo
stuff i ho-hum. Kathy Bates as a neighbor
and Li da Hunt as awizened nun do cameos,
two · s add alittle, Ron Rttkin's JK as acolleagu and JoeMorton fills the aversity slot
as the hospital's top guy. (D.B.) C+
40 D SAND 40 NIGHTS (R) A1oung guy's
pain withdrawal from a faithle s girl propels h m into a Lenten abstinenc!, which his
room ate (Paulo Costanzo) and work buddies t he'll be unable to sustai . San
Franc o's ambiance bathes the comedy in a
warm glow, and Shannyn Sossa non as our
hero' new interest is inviting anJ worth waiting fo . Josh Hartnett, in his firs comedy
role, i gawkily appealing, the la genumbers
of fe ales floating around him ere beautiful,
and t e silly thing manages to v ark despite
its lo ulaic limitations. (D.B.) E•
HAR 'S WAR (R) AWWII Gerrr an prison
cam melodrama, featuring a c<lo~el (Bruce
Willis harassing an idealistic lie 1tenant (Colin
Farre ) and concocting acourt 1artial of a
blac airman (Terrence Howard . The camp
com andant (Marcel lures, sur erb in the
hea role) is more attuned to t 1eyoung
hero' needs than is his top gur. Aliberal
fanta y about race relations overshadows
exce ent photography and som ~ bits of fine
actin . (D.B,) B·
I AM SAM (PG-13) Sean Penn ,~xcels as a
swe -natured retarded Starbucks employee
tryin to raise his precocious d ughter
(Da ta Fanning), but the usua suspects
wan to take the 7-year-old fror l him, for "her
own good." Ahigh-strung, higt -powered
la r (Michelle Pfeiffer) finds iersett,
agai st her better judgment, ai ~ing him.
Dia e Wiest, Richard Schiff, Loretta Devine
and ura Dem co-star. Poigncnl, a shameless eeper (I wept). (D.B.) B+
IRI (R) Iris Murdoch young (' ate Winslet)
and Id, wrth Alzheimer's (Jud Dench),
deri ed from a memoir by her iusband (Jim
Br dbent), The novelist and p~ilosopher
live life to the brim, sexually (Nith both
sex s) and otherwise, and wh1ethe movie
giv us no sense of what ma eher popular
am ng readers and envied anc adulated by

schol 1rs, it offers stunning actmg and a chil~
ing dipiction of what th: t mlnd-erasuig cooditior can do to a person. (D.B.) 8+
JOH~I Q(PG-13) Adad. desperate to get his
youn J son onto areciprent list for aheart
transJlant, goes ballistJc when bureaucracy
bloc~s himcold. Terrn1c perfonnances by
Denz~I Washing1on in the lead. Robert Duvall
as a ;avvy cop, James Woods as acardiac
surg1)on, Anne Heche as the ngid hosprtal
administrator, Ray Liotta as a media·hepped
polic J chief and others But the black and
whit1 dichotomy cheapens and distorts rt.
(D.B) BLANTANA (R) An Aussie top (Anthony
LaP<glia) is cheating on hlS wife (Kerry
Arm ;trong); a psych1atnst (Barbara Hershey)
is in agony and distancing hersett from her
hust and (Geoffrey Rush 1 OWVlg to the tragic
deal 1 of their daughter. and the r stones
intertwine. Like the lantana plant, lovely on
the c:utside, thorny beneath, this story seems
inno;uous and slight unti it unfolds
EXCE llent acting, no frills. fOlting. (D.B) 8+
LAST ORDERS (Unrated) Four pals (Tom
Cou 1enay, David Hemmings. Bob Hoskins,
and Ray Winstone) take the ashes of theJr
frier d (Michael Caine) to the sea for dispersal, with flashbacks to their intertwining relation >hips and that of his Wife (Helen M1rren).
The .;e stalwarts of the Bntish ooema are
nea ly faultless in their acting managing to
ere< le abelievability even Wllhin the tJghUy
artif,cial structure that eorompasses them.
(D.fl.) B+
MEAN MACHINE (R) ABritish remake of
"Thi Longest Yard," featuring afonner great
soc;er stud (Vinnie Jones) who agrees to
coa:h inmates to play against guards as a
pre condition for later coaching the guards as
ordered by the warden (DaVICI HemmtngS). If
yoL can understand the lingo - again, subtitles are needed but absent - and endure an
enc less soccer match. you're rewarded by a
lot Jf predictable toughiJU'/ stuff. (D B} C+
MONSOON WEDDING 1R An upper-middle
Pu ijab family in Delhi prepares for the weddinJ of their beautiful daughter to an Indian
livi ig in Houston. S~ .. has alocal lover, her
cousin has adeep secret her lather's
fin inces are depleting rapidly. the lower-class
we jding planner is vulgar and yearns for a
servant gir1. and eveiyone has an Ojllruon.
Mi 11 Nair's exploratJon of the often unwieldy
jur cture of modernity and tradrtlon is an
en.;emble tour de force (DB B+
QUEEN OF THE DAMNED (R) The title rs
misleading, since that character (the late
Aaliyah) has hardly any screen time. This is
re.illy about Lestat (Stuart Townsend). the
Arne Rice-created vamptre who has awak·
ened from a century-long sleep to discover
he wants to be a Goth rock singer It's an
OL trageous story, some of it idiotJc, but it
is compelling, and 11 proudly cames a
st ·ong and loud sense of rock 'n' roll.
(ES.) C+
RETURN TO NEVERLAND (G) Midst Wo~

,

dwells on anebbish documentarian (Paul
Giamatb) making amm about ateen slacker
and his ngid fam1~. Unpleasantness marks both
tales, told without an iota of kindness to us or
genuile sympathy for the characters. (D.B.) B+
SUPER TROOPERS (R) Comedy troupe
Broken Lizard manage to make little of a comedy about an inept state police corps. their
angry commander (Brian Cox) their squabbles wfth the town cops and their chief (Daniel
Von Bargen), and the lady cop one of the lads
craves. The tokes hover on the fringe of
·Fredcte Got Fingered' without that final tumble intp an admirable grossness. (D.B.) D+
WE WERE SOLDIERS (R) Mel Gibson turns
in a great performance as the American officer who led the first battle against the
Vietcong in 1965. The true story looks at the
outnumbered American soldiers on the field,
at !he families who were waiting for them
backtme, and at the Vietnamese soldiers
who ere also fighting valiantly, but for a
very erent cause. Aviolent, complex,
thought-provoking film (E.S.) 8+

War II. Wendy's daughter (voiced by Harriet
C>Nen) refuses to believe in fairies, but a midnight visit by Hook (Corey Burton) bnngs her
into contact with Peter Pan (Blayne Weaver),
the lost boys and an adventure that gives her
faith. Tin1<erbeJI, Peter, the boys, Hook and
his crew the girl, all nicely carry the beloved
tale into new yet familiar territory.(D.B.) B
THE SON'S ROOM (Unrated) The accKlental
death of ateenager (Giuseppe Sanfelice) rends
crt Italian family. The father (Nanni Moretti), a
psychologlSI, loses touch >Mth his patients: his
wife (Laura Morante) and daughter (Jawline
Trinca) are distraught Similar to the Amencan
"In the Bedroom" in the event that propels
c.;too, Ills IS alivelier and somewhat more
movmg fdm. in part pertJaps because tt resists
histnonics and tries to show in the smallest
W'lfS what such adeath can do. One of the
best foreign films of 2001. (D.B.) B+
STDRYTB.UNG (R) Tcxld SoloOOz's latest is
!'Ml unrelated stories, one "fdion," one "nonfdioo,• as te puts it, about cfysfuOO>oo. The
first features awllte gl1 craving her black protessoc,v/00 is aracist nut-<:ase; the second
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Best Plctlln:
::J A BeaUtJfu M -id
:J Gosl'ord Part..
::J In The Bedroom

Best Supporting Actor:
_J ..,S.
nn
-1 Ethan """"" 1ra1 1i; 1ay
_) Ben K1ng>1ey. Sexy BeJ •
-1 '"" '1cKel en. fhe ord o' tne R rgs:
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::J The Lord of the Rmgs The
Fellowship of tne Ring

:J Moon Rouge'
Best Actor.
:J Russet Crowe A Beautiful M nd
'.) Sean Penn, I Am Sdm
::J W I Smrth. Ah

Best Supporting Actress:

::J Denzel Washington.Training Day
'J Tom W Jonson. In The Bedroom
Best Actnss:
::J Hal e Bern '1onster's Ball
::J judo Dench. Ins
:J Nicole Kidman. Mou 1n Rouge'
:J Sissy Spacek. In The Bedroom
0 Renee Zellweger
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Best Director.
..l Robert Artmdn. Gosford Park
.J Ron nowdra A ~du! f..i l"1 nd
:j Peter )acksor The LOrd of the Rings.
The Fellowship of the Ring

:J David Lynch. Muli'olland Dnve
:I Rio e) Seen. alack t-IJ.vk Dowri
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Gnnd Prize: Dinner With CNC film
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Darid BrudnoJ plus a 2002 movie
pass for General Cinema
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Third Prize: $L 'i gift certificate for
Bltxkbusters
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O' rien' s sorig
Folk-p nk musician joins a co1nmunity
men . I hadn't learned what it was to be part
of a community before that. I \\as probabl)
t's good to ave a game plan. 1 he one too ~oung a man Jnd too mexperienced an
drawn up y acoustic folk-punk musi- rutis to understand that you needed a maincian Jame. O'Brien involves 1ot just stre< m that was makmg the number. happen.
being a perfonn r, but also being a rt source to hive an altematr\e -.cene that wa'> the stuff
as he puts · , "people who are naking that night fire up your hat 1r challenge )OU or
mpsic and writi g words that are not firmly pro\ oke you. So 111 m) mind. hosting isn ·t
just getting up am.I announcmg people and
wat< hing them pla). IL\ dige-.ting \\hat you
MUSIC
beru and trying to tunnel information to the
entrenched in th familiar."
club so that they don't mis' \Orne of the weird
;That part oft e plan is taken care c f when stuft that's very gcxid ..
he wears his pu lie relations coordin tor hat
S11ffice it to sa). O"Brien al: ofter. up
for Club Passi • the same venue w11ere he som.! of that weird stuff him<,elf. The '-Ong-,
usrd to be the o n mike host. the san e place on · Life Underwater.. range from the laidhe' ll be playing is acoustic folk punl - in- bacl singer-songwnter t}le of ·Transrffo.cluding selectio s from his album. " L fe Un- sion' to the full-tilt rock. of"Li' ing in Lo\e ·
derwater" - on March 20.
Sub ects of the son!! l'Cal:h from a' ariet) of
Oddly enoug , as recently as 199~. when stro ig political thoughb in ''Brg Time at the
O'Brien, a F
ngham native who c 1rrently Iron House" to th1 '-(mering "Jacinta.." about
lives in Jamaic Plain. started takin~ music a pt ·rformer who hild a hean attack. \\ hi le
se~ously, he wa n'tat all the proponer t of the O' Brien was hos1111g a "hO\\ Some of his
folk music see e that he is now. 1 hen he wor Js are touchin!' -..ome are \el) angl)
started hosting s ows.
Asked if he's the t~pic.il angl'} )Oung man
''I was agains it," he says. '"I was ( pposed with a guitar. O'Bnen. 27. is .,ilent for a full
to what I thoug t wac; a pretty bland l ·1\ iron- five seconds. then \J) '· "I \\a,. and no\\ I

I

for.

James O'Brien says he was thinking about writing when he was too young to get out of the car
seat by himself.

rnn be. There \\a' a 11me \\hen the onh \\a\
I kne\\ hO\\ to e\pre...s rolitil:' ,md tpp1<.:alit) m m) \Oil~' \\J\ through anger, These
da)' there\ that if I choo,e. but rw also
learned about the other wa)' you ~an approach them \\ ith humor. \\1th ser\,iti\ it\
and poetl)...
,
And he\ become ,t prolific w~ter. He
thro\\ s out a lot of the 'tu ff he \\ rit~. but he
keeps about four or Ii\ e -..ong . . a monV1.
"I wa.\ probabl) think.ing about '' riting
\\hen I wa-. too )Oung to get out of the car

'eat b) m) self:· he '>ays. ··1 remember having the opportunity to write at an early age
because m; mom taught me to read and
\\rite before I hit the first grade. She was a
huge believer in language as an essential
thing ... It wasn't until I was a junior high
school student that I managed to coax a
stereo off my parents. Then I went off and
rrobabl) had one of the most bi1a1Te record
collections in the univer-.e. One da) I found
all of these old LPs in the basement. from
Frank. Sinatra to Jefferson Airplane. \~hi<.:h

we~·e probably theirs before they got rid of
their stereo."
But it wasn't until 1997 that he.discovered
someone who\ become a very big influence:
Bob Dyllli1.
"Oh. I knew of him before that and I think I
·had a Dylan gr~atest hits record," he explains.
"But when f heard the album 'Time Out of
Mind," it stopped my world. And I turned to
the catalogue and said I needed to go back
and listen to this guy from record number one
up to this one. and l wanted to do it slowly.
Right now I'm up to 'Planet Waves'."
Usuall) playing onstage with his own gui-.
tru· and a drummer - drummer Dylan Callahan will join him at Club Passim - O'Brien
says his performances of today are both different from and similar to the ones from
1995.
··1 think I ''as arrogant in those days." he :
says. "Now I' 111 a lot more humble and I real- .
ly enjo) \\hat I do. I don't feel I'm teruing ·
myself or anyone else apart when I do it. But
I think if you saw me in '95, hacking my way
through an open mike. and you saw me now.,
you'd say well. here's a guy who loves what
he does and hw; something to say, although '
it's not alwa)' clear what that is. The differ- ·
ence is that he can play his guitar now and has '
learned about dynamics. and he's made him..,elf a space on the stage that we can tIUst and
believe in."
James 0 '/frie11 plays at Club Passim in'
Cambridge 011 Mwrh 20 at 8 /J.111. Kodac
Harrison opens. Tickets are $8. Call

617-.+92-7679.
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MARKET, from age 13
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'This play i. an example of risk. taking."
~--<-~~
says founder C rr, 42. "I mean, thert was no
text with this th ng."
Of course. i s a little easier to t: ke risks
when a theater swilling to spill red nk. The
Market Theate seems to live in a utopian
world where oney is no object - at lem,t
compared wi the financial restrillions of
other theaters. e p1incipal financi r of the
theater is Carr' The Carr Foundatio 1, which
supports hum rights education and the arts.
Carr's stint ac; c airman of Prodigy (I )96..'98)
al<;o provided a · nancial ba-;e that suroorts the
theater. And th Market needs the mo iey.
'This theate is so small ( 125 sets, max)
that we could sell out every show and we
won't make a rofit," says Carr. "'fht re won't
ever be a seen ·o where we make " profit. It
isn't part of ou thinking. Some peop e probably think we ade a bunch of n oney on
Ricky Jay, but e dido ' t. The house ' just too
Ra'( Jenness and Olga Fedorlshcheva perform a scene from the Improvised production
small."
As a result. arr and his compan~ are eye- of 'Reason."
ing a possible move. "[Our theater is co1y
and fun, but i s also small," Carr ays. '"So in Harvard Square. and renovated an elegant done a lot of -.tuff that we k.now wduld have
been turned dO\\ n at a lot of other plhce-.."
there are prod tions we can't do. W · realized up..tairs space into a mak~hift theater
[t's a zany idea that -.eem-. to be '' rking.
And. largeI). that '' ork. ha-, been lauded.
that if we had larger space, we'd h tve more
Tl e key to the theater\ .. uccess '-0 far can per- Shows like ..Shel\ Short-... and 'The Square
artistic choice. "
Carr's first al foray into theater t 1J11e only haps be distilled rnto a ingle \\Ord freedom. Roo of Minu-. One.. ha\e rei:e1\ed ~trong re·we are a nonprofit theater. and w.c don't \ ie\I. s. and generall) the theater " '1Pplauded
about two ye . ago, when his fl iundation
hooked up wi RobertBiustein and I he Amer- have any close in-..titutional affiliation.. s;iyo; for it.., ad,enturous spirit. Ju..,t as inpmantly.
ican Repertory
tre in CambridgL Carr be- C:uT. "That gives us a IOl of freedom we· re the \1arl.et Theater ha.' managed to cult1\ ate
came involv in a project to brin ! a more nu trying to mak.e a buck.. And ,,e·re not the image that if )OU \\ant to t(?llm' the
complete tellin of'The Diary ofAn ie Frank" th nking about which Broad\\J) show we <.:an hippe-.t theater in the area. you'd better get on
to the stage. ring the experience. Carr wa-; gn that will sell a lot of tickets. And \\e·re not the Market Theater mailing li-.t.
··When other theater-. do a play Ithat the)
bitten by the eater bug, and a yea · later, he th nking, 'What \how can we produce that
had purchased the building that hou.;es Gren- w m't offend our patrons'?' We don ·t have to think 1s a ri,k. the)· re hot for our malling li'>t."
del's restauran , on a prime piece of ea! estate a~k ourselves tho..e kind~ of que-.tion'>. We\e 'Ki}' Tom Cole. 33. ·-rm reall) prouµ of that:·
And \\hile the theater isn·t sma~hmg an)
box otlice record ... Cole ha.-. been encouraged
b) htl\\ \\ell the -.hm\' ha\e been rocel\ed b)
the pubh<.:.
"I \\a., ...urpmed we got the re..Jxm-.e we
did m the -.pring ... '-<I)' Cole. ··I thought. es• "FAMILY STORIES" (April 20-May
• "REAS N" (now through March
pec1all) for the tir.t shO\\ . peorle wouldn 't
19): Playwright Bll1ana Srbljanovic
17): Unde the guidance of act laimed
kno\\
\\hat to thmk about u... and it would be
uses elements of vaudeville. slapstick
theater art t Ping Chong and r laya
huge
d1sa-..ter. but that didn·t happen. So I
and absurdism to create a highly thewright lac r/director Michael ~ohd, a
wa-.
'>Urprised
··
·
atrical, farcical world where adults
cast of pr essional actors anc HarThe
~1arl.et Theater. like an) new theater. is
play children who are playing house
vard stud ts collectively crea ed the
"till tindmg 1h \\a). The) don·t ha'~ a fonnal
in a violently dysfunctional family.
script for ' eason." The set is a gridoperntmg budget or ,1 \Ubscnber base Cthe
Widely celebrated in Europe, "Family
like struct re of sliding windO\ 1s that
backbone of mo"t theater... J. The) "I) their auStories" makes its North American
allows the audience to take a surreal
diences ske\\ )Otlllg. but the) don't ha\e hard
debut at the Market Theater.
glimpse i o the character.'s lives.
data to support the \tatement. The) also don't
ha\e a m1ss1on ...tatement.
Market Theater box oft.ce: 617-576-0808.
But the) do thmk. the)· re headed In the right
creal!\ e diru:11on - or. at lea-..1. the) recogI

W at's up at Market Theater
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Hampered by a theater space that can only seat 125, the Market Theatre may move
from its current Harvard Square home.

ni1e the right direction when Lhey see it. Cole
says "Reason" ha<; many of the hallmarks of
an ideal Market Theater show.
·· ·Reason· might be Lhe closest thing to our
mission." 'i<'lys the director. "It's brand new. It
mrnlves a master artist in Ping Chong. It was
a mentoring relationship with Harvard students and theater professionals. It's a collaboration with the Office for the Arts at Harvard.
And I've had several people come up to me
and say. 'This is the best thing I've ever seen.
I've never -;een anything like this.'"
It's hard to imagine how long the theater
can operate this way. Carr says he ha~ no

time-frame for making a decision - no 2- or
5-yeru· plan to reassess how viable it is to be
financially unviable.
"I started this theater, and assumed I was
.then doing theater," he says. "There wasn't
any timeframe or finite amount of money I'd
spend."
So when it comes to determining whether
or not Mark.et Theater is succeeding, Carr admits that - like everything else with the theater - it's done more by instinct than by plan.
'·If either one of us struts getting bored, we
know we have a problem," says Carr. "We
want to be challenged."

Unlimited. a joint project with the Boston
Modem Orchestra Project to present a biennial festi val of contemporary chamber opera.
With world premiere operas from tenific
Boston-ba..ed composers Daniel Pinkham
and Elena Ruehr, and the local premiere of
young British composer Thomas Ades' controversial "Powder Her Face," Opera Unlimited promises to be the artistic highlight of
the next opera season.
~1eanwhile there's the Teatro Lirico, a
troupe that in the past few years has ingratiated iLc;elf with Boston audiences with its hone...,t, slightly rough-and-tumble productions.
They offer singers with big, if not always polished YOices - and even bigger hearts. No
directorial "concepts" get in the way of the
drama in the music, and there's usually a palpable emotional connection between the
'>tage and the audience. What the-c?mpany

delivers is genuine operatic pa~sion.
It's worth noting that most of the Teatro
Lirico's traditional stops are smaller cities.
Their success here makes it clear that
they're filling an important need, and despite the Majestic renovations they'll be
back next season with Mussorgsky's
"Boris Godunov," if only semi-staged, at
Jordan Hall.
Of course, what's got to be the bigge t
irony of operatic life in Boston is the appointment of James Levine as the next music
director of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
struting in 2004. Levine is artistic director of :
the Metropolitan Opera and arguably the
best opera conductor today. Should the BSO
continue its tradition of occasional semistaged opera performances under Levine,
opera at Symphony Hall could end up being
the honest opera ticket in town.
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teqm are gra ually setting up the k nd of big
in~itutional · frastIUcture that eve y serious
art: form in e ery city needs to thri e - and
th4t Boston asn 't had in decades.
riue, the yric's mainstage line.ip for next
sefson (Ros ·ni's "The Barber of eville."
M~zart's '"T eAbduction from th
seraglio," ccini's "La Rondine' and JohaJm Straus "Die Fledermaus") eems a littleJUnderwh lming on paper. So tJ e does the
cafting, whi h continues the Lyric 's self-im~ed (and
dget-conscious) ma idate to
pi-rent you ger, mostly Americar singers
rarer than s perstars.

t

But the announcement of a pair of free.
c utdoor, fully ' taged performance-. of
Bi1:et's "Cannen" in late September is a
~ ood move for a compan} that charges premium prices for 'eats at the Shubert. And
1emember: It w.as JU St last }ear that the
( ompany offered a ri\eting production of
Richard Stram,.,· "Salome·· and a fa cmating look at Verdi \ original French ver.100
of "Don Carlo-. ... If the name of the \Oprano stars of tho..e productions. Marquita Li-.ter and Indra Thomas. didn't impress \\hen
ihey were announced. their performances
ieralded a new. generation of rare and pre1;ious talent.

BA \11s Bm.ton \ we-t~ -harder opera
compan). and that\ e\actl) ''ha~ it does.
Ha"ing sprung from the inventiv.r brain of
Richard Conrad. the compan) \ founder
and artistic drrector. BAM has m~de a ...ignificant mark. b) emplo) mg a rr11n)' consistent troupe of' ocall) glamorous Ne\\
England-based (most I)') singer-. i11 a wrde
variet) ofad,enturous repertoire in concert
and. Ill recent season'>. onstage at the
~1a1estic.

Two of its offerings ne\t -..eason are t) pical
ofBA~rs eclecll<.: offenng . . : a \ta.. .sanet mr-

it). "The Juggler of '.\otre Dame:· and a socalled multimedia production of Puccini\
·To~a:· (Both ''ill take place at Northeastern Unrvmit)' \Black.man Auditqrium, as
the MaJNic \\ 111 be closed for ongoing renovat10ns ne:xt -.ea . .on.J
But the big news is the launchiilg of Opera

•
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~uilding a faster frittata

e for Village Cafe

frinat~ is nothing more
than pbig. filled omelet.
The ¢melet is not folded
- it is cooked ~at. the eggs and ingredients meld~d together. and then
it is usually sered in wedges. So

around $16.95) come:, to the table in a large di h drizzled with a soy-ginger sauce. The ti. h, including the fins.
ome four ye . ago. when a Chim 'e restaurant is crispy, and the meat under the crust is indeed weet.
moved into at was once home ) Father's, it
If you're looking for a more delicate cooking style.
signaled both the end of that le~ endary local tilapia (ouni was $12.95, based on weight) takes well to
chain of bars and e beginning of Ch natown-style simple steaming. Drizzled with a ginger sauce and julirestaurants opening tside of our city's co npact China- enne leeks and scallion • this familiar fann-raised fre htown.
water fish needed the assenive sauce to perk up what"s
The husband-wife wners sold the restai rant and for a essentially a very mild-tasting fish.
brief spell, another C inese restaurant occ1 pied the two
From a large c;election of noodles. bri ket with
rooms. Unfortunate y, it generated
vegetable chow foon ($5.25) found
little buzz either am ng Occidentals
the gupuny noodles to ~ in a rich
or Orientals.
soy sauce studded with chunks of
A few moths ago the owners of
bn ket - both lean and fatty - and
nearby Tokyo City took over the
some Chinese broccoli. This was exspace. Sprucing p the room,
cellent chow foon. full of bite and
they've also expan d the offerings
flavor and cut into -;mailer ribbons
122-126 Harvard Ave.
in the live-tanks s afood. and like
than the Cho\\ foon normally found
Alston
Ducky Wok the odd y named Happy
in Chinatown. The chicken chow
Hours:
Lunch
and dinner daily
Allston Village Cafi is a true Chinafoon with satay sauce ($5.25) took
town food expe ence complete
the same soft. hand-cut noodles and
Accepts ;redit cards
with specials wri en in Chinese
tossed it with boneless chicken in a
No .1lcohol
characters tacked t the walls. And
Chinese satay sauce, that unlike the
Stree parking
just like Chinato\ n. if you're not
Thai peanut sauce. is basically a
Asian and want to oet into the best
mix of sauteed omons w1th some
Accessible
of the kitchen. fin a waiter who's
garlic.
willing to take you along for menu
We told Cindy we wanted something
exploration. Or
ing that, hope _
more than teamed rice. and she
that Cindy, the lo ely and affable
brought a large bowl of what she
hostess. is working because she's a won Jerful guide fo · called '"hou-.e fried rice" ($6.95). Chunks of ham. some
the curious diner.
peas and sauteed onions were the main ingredien~. with
To start, place your order early fo · the excellert the ham lending a nice salt) taste and some interesting
steamed buns wit pork ($5.95). They 11ke 15-20 min- texture.
In the bellwether Hong Kong seafood category. the
utes to prepare, so order them as soon < ' you sit dow1 ..
What you get are ight feathery dump! ngs resting in a Happy All-.ton \11lage Cafe' version of clams with
steamer basket Ii ed with lettuce leav ~s and a
black bean sauce ($9.75) passed all the tests. The
clam., were small. teamed until ju t opened
small bowl of v egar laced with g nger
thats the dipping ·auce. Think of Peki 1g
and the sauce never congealed as the dish
ravioli, only mu h better and mud
'31. The clams were sweet tasting, impecTo start,
more interesting.
cably fre h and the sauce received a
From the chef. specials list, deepnice jolt from mmced jalapeno pepplace your order
fried salted squ ds with stuffed
pers. obviously a favorite garnish of
thi kitchen.
shrimps, salt and pepper ($1 1.95)
early for the excellent
could use a bette translation. The
On the menu, there was baby bok
steamed buns with pork choy c-pelled "pak choy" on the
-;quid is crispy w th a clean fry in
menu) drizzled with a not-too-asthe familiar salt nd pepper style
($5.95). They take
of frying. but t shrimp aren't
c;ertive garlic sauce; off the menu. a
mound of \tir-fried watercress with
stuffed with any i ng - go figure.
15-20 minutes to
oyster sauce ($8.95) is what our
But they are cri py, seived with
head and shells nd are so delecprepare, so order them waitress recommended.
tably crisp you c n eat the shell and
Lacking a beer and wine license.
sud, the sweet eat from the heads.
jasmine
tea or water will have to make
as soon as you
Adding some in rigue and heat. tin)
do, but uch is the pnce civilized diners
rings of minced jalapeno are scattert J
sit down.
must pa} when in the domain of myopic
neighborhood as\OCiation .
over the dish.
With a mo tly Asian clientele, it's ob\ iBut the real ac ion here is found in t ie fish
tanks that line e back wall. While iot on the
OU' ~ho\ found this re-.taurant. And that's a good
menu, ask about he twin lobster speci 11. For $11.95 (but thing. bc~au..e 't meumes a trd.. to Chinatown for chow
price may floe te) two small lobste 'S are hacked md foon, steamed bun and clanll> in black sauce isn·t on
hit the hot wok ·ith thick slice1., of gi ger and slive1» of the menu of life. rm happ} that the Happy Allston Vilscallion. Deep- ·ed whole flound1 r (market pr·ce: lage Cafo has mo"ed into my neighborhood.

A
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THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHdR
KIMBALL

Happy Allston

what"s the problem'? Well. the eggs
are usual!} tough and di). the potatoes are soggy and take a long time
to cook. and man} recipes suggest
slipping the '.jttata in and out of the
pan, a proces.., that is prone to disaster. I wanted a FJUick and easy potato
frittata with crisp potatoes. justcooked eggs ard plent} of flarnr.
I -.tarted tes~ng with fi,·e different
recipes from ~e like!> of Carol Field.
Penelope Casas and Marcella Ha;an
and decided ~at the ctxiking method

Village Cafe

......,_.iliiiilii__.,ifllit"-......,..,_..,.J

ra·

able, try the s irimp and grits ($1795) A
dish of righteous tasting comfort the
coarse grits a'e mixed wrth cheese and
topped with six or so good sized shrimp
that have bee 1 sauteed with sliVers of
mushrooms, scallions and garlic. 1A.S.)

LOCKE-OBER, 3 inter Place, Boston;
617-542-1340 The new Locke-Ober
(under Biba chel/ wner Lydia Shire) is
defiantly retro, u abashedly reverential
and, all too Ire qu ntly, as forgettable as th i
old Locke-Ober. 's also pricey- with
$31 Weiner Sch itzel and $48 lobster
Savannah. Se rvi eis inattentive and the
kitchen has a pr blem delivering hot food
- nevertheless, you'll need a reservation
MAGNOLIAS, 1 93 Cambridge St.
Cambridge, 61 -576-1971 - Proof that
the New South as adopted Latin influences, fried gre n tomatoes ($4.95) take
the sweet tasti n rounds and top them
with atomatillo salsa that would be right at
home in any L ino restaurant in South
Florida. Listing ome 15-menu entrees,
each month a outhern themed "festiva
augments the hoices. In October, the
menu adds di s es from the low country in
and around C rleston, S.C.. while May .s
dedicated to T xas. From the always av. ii-

CAFE LE ROYAL, 1856 Centre St., West
Roxbury - ·-his 40-seat bistro stands out
with a genui11e French feel even rt the
kitchen som·~times holds back. Most of
staff speaks French so the mood IS set
The mixed g·eens wrth shrimp ($7.95) was
better than t 1e Caesar. The t1mbale of eggplant and gcat cheese ($5 95) was a lovely
creation anc an appetizer portion of ravioli
($6.95) stuf ed with spinach and mozzarella swam in 1 delicious cream sauce studded wrth p1r ces of asparagus and smoked
salmon. Strnk au poivre ($1795) is expertly crusted ~ tith crushed peppercorns and
sat in asm ill pool of reduced red wine
whileVol aJ vent aux frurts de mer
($15.95) was rooted in a buttery cup of
puff pastry filled wrth scallops and shnmp
lathered w th a lemon and tarragon cream
sauce. Altt ough the wine list leans to
France, rt'~ basically dull and not befitting
of the krtchen. (A.S.)
UNION OYSTER HOUSE, 41 Union St.,
Boston; 617-227-2750 - The UlllOfl
Oyster House marks its 175th anniversary

this year and is the oldest continously operating restaurant 1n the country, serving
straightforward regional fare. For $9.95 you
get SIX pnstme Blue Point oysters. Ye Old
Seafood Platter (S20 95) is a deep-fried
mountam of clams, oysters, squid, shrimp
and fish Lazy Man's lobster ($2795) is
chunks of lobster in butter-sherry sauce.
The wine list is sawrer than you'd expect
Desserts. such as gingerbread ($3.50),
have homespun honesty (M.S.)
IBUC, 560 Tremont St., Boston; 617-338·
8070 - If food can be said to taste happy,
dinner at True v~ll make you smile. The
potted pork Rillettes ($9) are unctuously
nch. Pan-seared silk snapper (S25) is
perched atop olive-oil-mashed potatoes.
asparagus, carrots. and lavas. Steak Fntes
($23), herb-buttered with garlic Ines. are
delectable rt undeniably too tough. The
wine list is sophisticated and savvy. Warm
gateau au chocolat stuffed wrth chevre
($7.50) is a hip twist on chocolate cheesecake. (M.S.)
JAE'S GRILL, 1223 Beacon St.,
Brookline, 617-739-0000- Ongmally a
steakhouse, Jae's Grill has morphed mto
an all-purpose Jae's with only a few original offerings still remaining. Mame crab
and lobster cake ($8.95) is so loaded with
hot pepper it's impossible to detect any of

If one usqs a smaller dice, say 1/4-inch. the potatoes will dook in just a fe\\ minutes.
I cup pea 1111 oil
I 112 cup Yukon Gold or Russet potatoes washed
and rnt ii to J/4-inch dice abow 2 medium
6 laf"Re e gs
314 teas 11 mlt
Freshly t(ound black pepper
·
2 tablesifons finely chopped chi1·es or fiat leaf
Italian p1r.11er
I tablesppo111111salted butter
I
I

I. Pre?eat the oven to 450 degrees and adjust a
rack to l[e center position. Heat the peanut oil in a
heavy-d ty 9-inch non-stick skillet over mediumhigh hea. When hot (375 degrees) add the potatoes
and coo stirring occa'iionally. until they are dark
golden Ewn, a fe\\ minutes. Drain the po~toes in
a mesh olander and then dump onto paper towels.
Sprinkl with 1/4 teaspoon salt. Wipe out the skillet. Lov. ~r the heat to medium.
2. Meµnwhile v.hisk the eggs ma medium bowl
until focinl}. about 2 minutes. Add 112 teaspoon of
the salt. pepper. and chives or parsley anJ 'tir to
combme Place the butter in the skillet. Once it has
sto~ foaming add the potatoes and then the egg
m1xturd Stir gently As the eggs begin to <;el. push
and litt the edge:-. uf the frittata to allow the loo~

the nuances of jhe shellfish. Delicious
dishes include me P.E.I mussels ($795).
steamed mere mand Pernot, and the
grilled hamachi kama ($9.95). The bone-in
file! mignon (Sl9.95). drizzled with blue
cheese glacag~1s a good-sized cut of beef.
lean. tasty and erfectly broiled Desserts
are adequate. 1he service is spotty. (M.S.)
TASCA, 1612 ~ommonwealth Ave. ,
Brighton, 617-730-8002 -A plate of
bnny olives (S1) share tapas menu space
with garlic and herb brushed pork lom with
whrte beans (~.50), moist conf1t duck leg
with red cabbage (S4 95). and a potato
salad studded wrth capers mgarlicky mayonnaise ($2.76). The chicken croquettes
($3.75) are b¢tter than the fried squid and
the "tortilla Espanola" 1s nothing like the
Tex-Mex border food of the same name
but rather a potato nch omelet-like wedge
that's simply delicious. The pork tenderloin
($12.95) 1s clrt mto medallions and set
around a potlito cake topped with sauteed
spinach. In true Spanish fashion. the wme
list leans mete heavily toward the red side.
and it's peppered wrth some interesting
bottles at very square pnces such as the
·95 Reserva Hoya De Cadenas from
Valencia ($23). At meal's end. espresso
($1.75) 1s ~hout fault and Crema Catalan
($4.50). essentially an oval dish of orange
creme brul€¥! 1S afine way to fmish. (A.S.)

Check out r General Cinema Movie Madness
contest on e Internet! Cast your vot • for our
trivia quest n of the week online at
Rve winners ·neach win 2 passes to the movies
at arrt of 8 eneral Cinema locations. Wr ners
drawn at ra dam will be notified by mail
Cast your e online or send a postcard lith
your answe name and address to:

Breakfast O Lµnch O Dinner
Weeldr Special
catenng ..J Pnvate Part1es
·
PENNE 'ALA VODKA

PERFECT gift!

This Week'sTrivia Question:
What prestigious position cld

..,. a.._.._... ..,,,ec1 _
~Ill

star in her new film.
"The Panic Room· when

a rich -

eauce: $11.95

..... • · - - - . . - - - c - -1

Monday-Sunday, 11-1am

1249 Commonwealth Ave., Allston :::i 617.782.9508

Nicole Kidman dropped out

11..agg;es· 11..esr;au11..anr; §fl.DUI'
Answer to Last Question:
Herbel

~~! ',~~~:-~t'.!rAk~ @~~ ~
,, ·"· ..... ,..,..,
CO\l\\llNITY
:-JEWS PAPER

COMPASY

•

ROGGIE'S BREW AND GRILLEJPIZZE,.IA

•

AVENUE AND GRILL

•

CAPTAIN'S WHARF

CHESTNUT HILL AVE BRIGHTON MA · 617.566.1$80 • 61 7 713.0555 OPEN Till 2AM

-f

the bottom cooks before the top is
ready, leading to overcooked eggs.
Part of the solution is to pull in the
edges of the frittata, tilting the pan
so some of the uncooked egg on top
runs down onto the hot pan. (This is
the same method used to cook a
French omelet.) However, this still
leaves one with eggs that are undercooked on the top. Many cooks use
a broiler to finish this dish (a good
solution if you have a good broiler),
ftip the dish onto a dinner plate and
then slide it back into the pan (tricky,
at best), or simply place the skillet in
a hot oven to finish. This last
method is easiest and least prone to
error. (Four minutes in a 450-degree
oven did the trick.)
Other additions include chopped
chives or parsley, sauteed onion and
roasted asparagus. One can also add
grated Pannesan cheese, a great addition with the asparagus frinata.
Note that salt and pepper are key ingredients and ought not to be reduced or overlooked.

egg to run underneath, tilting the skillet if necessary. Continue until the frittata is no longer runny
but the surface is still wet, about 2 minutes.
3. Place the skillet in the hot oven and cook until
the surface is dry and ~t. but not browned, about 3
to 4 minutes. Slide onto a plate and serve. Serves
six a<; a side dish.
I

Onion Variation

Before browning the potatoes, saute one cup of
diced onion in one tablespoon peanut oil for 3 to 4
minutes over medium heat until soft and just starting to brown. Remove from skillet, set aside and
add to the egg mixture when adding the chives.

Asparagus Variation
Preheat oven to 500 degrees. Omit the potatoes,
and chives or parsley in the above recipe. Snap or
trim the stalks of one pound asparagus. Place on a
baking sheet and coat very lightly with olive oil.
Pince in oven and roast until barely limp and bright
green. 5 to 8 minutes depending on the thickness of
the asparagus. Remove from the oven and lower
the temperature to 450 degrees. Proceed with the
recipe at step two. Reduce the amount of salt to J/2
teaspoon and add 1/4-cup freshly grated Parmesan
cheese to the egg mixture. Add the asparagus to the
let m place of the JXltatoes.

'"ti

BIBA, 272 Boylston St. , Boston; 617-426·
7878 - There aren·t many restaurants
that can boast two James Beard Award·
winning regional Best Chefs - Lydia Shire
and Susan Regis. There's heartwarming
honesty mthe simplicity of 1emon lentils
paired with awedge of roasted cauliflower
(S6). Biba's signature lobster pizza ($22) 1s
adelicious cnsp crust with loads of lobster
meat and ricotta salad. Desserts, like the
lumpy and overcooked Turkish coffee
creme caramel ($10). are disappointingly
staid. It's time to come back to Biba; it's
time to put the fun back in dmmg
out.(M.S.)
VECCHIA ROMA, 398 Watertown St.,
Newton; 617-965-0026 - You'll feel welcome at this lovably quirky 16-seater.
where office workers mingle with neighborhood folks and delivery drivers. The menu
features plenty of tasty (if often under-salted) dishes. The all-Italian wine list is heavily
slanted toward reds. The dining experience
has adistinctly homey feel. (A.S.)
LE SOIR , 51 Lincoln St., Newton
Highlands; 617-965-3100 - Everything is
wonderfully nght about this new bistro
from Mark Allen. the former chef de cuisine
at the now-defunct Ritz-Carlton Dining
Room. The fare is delicious, the space with its large side board and lots of mirrors

- evokes acushy living room. And you
may flip over the prices - nothing costs
more than $29. The smartly selected wine
list also boasts its share of bargains. (M.S.)
SHABU-ZEN, 16 Tyler St. , Boston
(Chinatown); 617-292-8828 -At
Chinatown's first shabu-shabu restaurant,
you poach raw meats, fish, tofu and veggies in stainless steel basins of steaming
stock. It's a cook-it-yourself Japanese Iondue that is inexpensive, nutrrtious, delicious and fun. Just be careful not to tip
over any of the plethora of plates, cups and
assorted tableware that crowds the counter
in front of you. Lots of food for the money,
but. unlike some other shabu-shabu
restaurants, you don't get much help wrth
the cooking. (M.S.)
KOUZINA, 1649 Beacon St., Newton; 617558-76n - When word gets about this
little gem in Waban, patrons may be lined
up outside the door. Pizza is a great choice
here. whether as astand-alone main
course, or a shared first course. The roast
chicken ($15) was. delicious, and the ravioli
stuffed with aforcemeat of duck and
cheese ($18) was tasty, but rt just needed
to be cooked longer. With good food in a
warm restaurant, Kouzina is a nice addition
to Newton's expanding dining experiences.
(A.S.)

Eclectic dining in a casual
neighborhood atmosphere.

Roggie~s
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Weekly Special

STEAK AU POIVRE
Roggle's 16 oz T·Bone covered In peppercorns, s mothered In a rich brandy cream
sauce w /roasted garllc mash: $14.95

D1li11io. ...... NUte'.,_._,

Jodie Foster tum down in Ofder to

Movi Madness - le-· ,
~ , - - - - -- -- - -CNC Pro otions
PO Box 113

The Avenue

General Cinema Gift
Certificates make the

for the potatoes was key. Instead of
using slices. I started with one-anda-half cups of small diced and then
fried them in a 9-inch nonstick skillet. This took just 10 minutes and
only I cup of peanut oil. (Other oils
either added no flavor or produced
less than crisp} potatoes.) As for the
potatoes. I prefen-ed Yukon Gold or
Russets. both of which have good
flavor and a nice light texture.
For the eggs. six \Vas the right
amount. but I did not like the addition of milk or cream. (Separating
one or two of the eggs and beating
the whites made a fluffier. but not
better. frittata.) Once the potatoes
were cooked. removed from the pan
along \\ ith the oil. I found that a tablespoon of butter to cook the eggs
added flavor and also tenderness.
The lightly whisked eggs are combined with the cooked potatoes and
returned to the pan. Now the question was. \\hat wa\ the best method
for cooking the eggs?
The problem with a frittata is that

.Quick Jnd crispy potato frittata

=
Eclectic dining in a casual
neighborhood atmosphere.

I

food &Dining
.................

I

1249 COMMONWEALTH AVE. ALLSTON MA · 61 7.t82 9508
356 HARVARD STREET BROOKLINE MA· 61 7 5~5590

Free Delivery ... Allston Brighton Brookline

356 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton :::i 617.556.1880 0
.J Monday-Sunday, 11-12am
Tlie Pizzeria open 'til 2am

Free Delivery
Allston Brighton Brookline
617.566.1880 . 617.713.0555

Chet • Jason Carron

Catering
Private Parties

'Roggle's Brew and Grille/Pizzeria
Reggie's Restaurant
Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton, MA
617.566.1880 • 617.713.0555 open tlll 2am
'Avenue and Grill 1249 Commonwealth Ave. Allston, MA • 617.782.9508
'Captain's Wharf 365 Harvard Streel Brookline, MA • 61 7.566.5590

Group

'' ww.townonline.com/allstonbrig~ton

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

COMMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 8

week.s and. for March. include: Intro
to Internet and Email. Intro to Micm,oft Word. Greeting Card Work"hops. Ke) boarding. ew cJa<.ses
~gin each month. Fees are $3 per session.
The center also offers experienced
user. dfop-in visits for high-speed Internet ~cess at $3/hour. Call Margo at
617-77f)-9527 for info or to register.

Over.,30 women's
soccer team fonning
Looking for women over age 30
ith poor soccer experience to play
on a ne-.1 Brighton team in the Suburban 0\ er-3(}, \\'omen League on Sun<la) "· startmg Ap1il 7th.
For further 111 fornmtion. contact
Jane at 617-987-+87-l.
11

Stop & Shop supports
fight against hunger
Stop & Shop Supemiarket Compan) n.'l:l!tlll) announced that the Allston
Stop & Shop mised $705 for All.,ton/B1~ghton APAC. to help prO\ ide
hun!!cr relief to local residenL'>.
The rnone) 11 a., mised a' pmt of the
,urnual Food for Friends campaign.
Thmugjl the '>die of paper pumpk.ins
.m<l turl-c)" ,m<l fundmising e\ enL~ at
th\! ...tore. Stop & Shop a\sociates and
n1 ...tl1mc1'> ...uppone<l the effon to pro'1<ll! asM-.tance to local hunger relief
,1gc.~ncith. In total. Stop & Shop raised
.1pproxlmatel) S7m.ooo to benefit
local h1r1nger relief agencies and Second Ha(\ est Food Bank. partners.
Eac~ year. Stop & Shop provides

Call 617-975-0110
for more information or to
schedule a tour
t LONGWOOD

63 Parker Hill Avenue
Boston, MA 02120

The askell House School of Nursing has been
renov ted into seventy-five assisted living apartments,
offeri g quality care i, a home-like setting. We offer:
-hour supervision
eekly housekeeping

·Three meals per day
•
• Well-rounded activity
program
• ecure area and si:ecialized programs for Alzheimer's
isease and relate J memory impairments.
We also offer respite care; no minimum length
of stay required.
www.la 1dmarkseniorliving.com

The Park School
~~y- Summer Programs 2002
N[\\ !! Good Sl'l1R IS at Park agl"i ~-12, 7/8 week only
Baseball. a~l'., S·12
NE'\\'!! L.1.1. (l l-atil'r-.hip-in-lraining), ages 13-15
AC\enture-. in ~ll'l1Cl'. ag~ 9-12
Girls Soence -Age-. 9-12, 71 22 se-.s1on
Junior Ein"tt'm.,, age., 6-h, 7 1 - 7 12 sess10n onl;
• Daytripper.,, age-. b-10; ll-13
• , ature Ad1enture.,, age!'> 9-JO, 7/8;f1 22 sessions only
• PALS Communit) 5<.•r1ice, age:- 11-1-1
• Soccer Doctor, age:., 6-18
• Extended Da\ (a.m. & p.m.)

•
•
•
•
•
•

~E:\\I!!

......... ·····-· ..-........... - ......... .. ...... ........ ... +··· ..............................................
Call Mary K. Russell. Director of External Programs
The Pa Schoo, 171 Goddard A e Broo ne MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
www.parkschool.org

more than $12 million in cash. producL<;, and sef\ices to area food banks.
This year, Food for Friends follows
Stop & Shop's American. Heroes
Fund. which wa~ established in response to the Sept. ll · tragedies.
Through the American Heroes Fund.
Stop & Shop donated $2.5 million to
suppon disaster relief efforts.

Free Web sites for local
nonprofit organizations
Free websites are available to nonprofitl> in Allston. Brighton m1d other
Boston-area cities. The TechFoundation-Altrue Grant Program announces
awards to enable I00 free professional
websites a-. well as- hosting sef\ ices
for nonprofits to better sef\ e their
local community.
··Many -.mall nonprofits cannot afford to build theirown websites. Websites have become an essential tool.
not only to share mfom1ation about
the organi1.ation, but also to receive
future funding from donors. The TechFoundation-Alt1ue Grant Program
will help nonprofit organi1.ations hm·nes-. thi-. technology for the g(xxJ of
the people they st::f\e." said Dm id Altshuler. CEO ofTechFoundation.
The recipients of the grant recei1·e a
free website and hosting through the
end of Januan- 2<XH and domain
name regi.,trati(;n or tmnster. for $25.
Additionall), the website comes
with the AltrueSite content management system so the organi1.ation can
em.ily update and change info1mation
at any time. The free websites are
available only to 50 I (c)(3) nonprofits
in the Boston-metropolitan area.
For more information. v1s1t
http://www.altrue.net/altruesite/techfoundation/signup.php.
TechFoundation. a Camb1idgebased nonprofit organi1.ation, deliver.
technology. expe1tise and capital to
help nonprofit organizations harness
the power of information technolog)
to serve humanity. Altiue prm ides
low-cost. professional websites for
nonprolits.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Cmitas Good Sairnuitan Hospice.
with otlices in Brighton and Norwood, holds an open hot.lse on the first
Monda) of each month in its Brighton
office, 310 Allston St. The meeting
will take place from noon to I :30 p.m.
The open house is an opponunit) for
~11: 'lh.
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unteer acuvit)' to meet \\.ith members
of the hospice team.
Cmita-. Good Sammitan Hospice is

0UINC0~

1l:EDICAJ
TRULY REt.HRKAlllf

Thursday, March 28, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
The Inn at Longwood Medical Center,
Best Western Hotel
342 Longwood Avenue, Boston MA
For more information logon to jobfind.com
or call (781) 433-7800

JOBFIND WORKS.
get wortdng. get workers.

an agency of Caritas Christi, a •
Catholic Health Care System of, the
Archdiocese of Boston, serving 'QOO- :
pie of all faiths. Hospice provides pal· ,
liative care to patient<; and their(~:~
lies in their homes or nursing hqmes
through a team of registered nwses7
social workers, spiritual coun~lors,'
volunteers, and home health a_\~e&.' •
Hospice is committed to providing ex- '
cellence in cm-e. compassion and dig- ~
nity oflife.
··'
For more information, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in the'
Brighton office at 617-566-6242.
·

BU is offering tax help ; " •
·at no cost to residents

-.
~

StudenL'> from Boston University
School of Management are participatmg in the Volunteer Income Tax N;sis~ ·
tance program, which provides . ~ '
tax a-;sistance to Massachusetts resi- '
dents. The program is a partnershrp ,
between the Boston University Accounting Association, the Internal
Revenue Service and the local oom-;
munity.
VITA is a national effoit by the IRS
to give free assistance to those who ,
need it the most during tax season. '
More than 73.000 volunteers participate acros\ the country, helping more
than 3.5 million Americans file their
t~L\es. Assistance 1s completely free. ·
Boston University Accounting A,ssoc1ation espc..>ciall) welcomes fall)ilies '
with limited incomes to meet with '
'olunteers.
Tax assistance will be provided at
the following locations: South ,End
Public Libra1y. 685 Tremont St.;
Boston. Volunteers will be present on '
Saturdays, stmting March 16 thr~ugh
/\p1il 13. from 9 a.m. to I p.m.;-aqd~
Hamilton School. 198 Strathmore
Road, Brighton. Volunteers wil! be
present March 11 , March 25 and April
I from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
,
People interested in tax serv1ces '
must bring the following informaii.on: '
.111 W-2 fom1s, Social Security numbers (self, spouse and dependaJlts},
1099-INT fonn, la'>t year's tax fonns
(not required) and any tax-re\ateditcms.
.,,
VITA volunteers m-e available,.on- •
site to answer questions about f~ing "
this year's taxes. Most importantly,
they will prepare frnm<> for those /J1ey ··
:.u-e a<;sisting. No appointments are required.
,
Interested people may call Boston
University Accounting Association's
\ IT\ hnc ,1t 617 151 9999. ext. i40- ..
s~ ... ,J h...ne me ..,e fthey Aa\e ..
questions or 1f they would like (0 ~
make a specific appointment with a
VITA volunteer.

w~w.townonlin .com/allstonbrighto1
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Kelley earn scholar
status at B Hiih
)Aatthew A lley ofBrighton ha<;
been named a holar of the School
at Boston Coll ge High School in
s·oston. Kelley as selected from the
1,000 applicant to next year's freshman' 'Class at 8 High, the Cfa<;s of
2006. Criteria u ed for selection as a
scholar include outstanding work
on the school's ntrance examination
and distinguish d academic performance at his p · nt school.

Jury712
July 141~

, 17, of Allston ha~
honor roll at Arlingigh School. She
honors for the sec-

·ext.

Local resid nts earn
Simmons d grees
Jlie followin local residents re·
cently gradual from Simmons Col
lege in Boston:
Allston: Eli beth Ferguson anc.
Matthew Mitch I both received mas
te( s degrees rom the Graduatt
School of Lib , Science.
B1ighton: He di Berg and Rebecc:·
Easton, master s degrees from thl
GJ:'~duate Sch I of Library Science
Meagan Gain master's in socia
'A<prk from the Graduate School o
Spcial Work; S elly Harter, master\
in gender and cultural studies; anc
D4na Patten, m ·ter's in teaching.

...

I

Northeast rn seeks
schelarshi applications
·Noltheastem University welcome
applications fr m Allston-Brighto1
residenL<; for its annual Allston
Brig~ton Neig
rhood Scholarship
~ scholars ip will be one year'
tuitiOll and will be open to all incom
ing ft~shmen a d undergraduate stu
dents·,already 1rolled at the unive1
sity."The scho arship will be basec
on. academic erit. financial neec
and concern fo community affairs.
'·
.
Prospective
·tudellts.should sem
their--applicati ns to: Jack Grinolc
Athfetic Dep ment, Northeaster·
University. 3
Huntington Ave.
Bpst~.n, MAO 115.

10·18
1218

f1ee Brochure wrile or coll
Dave W. Cowens

for o

Bas~etball School, Inc.
1SO ood Rood, Suite 304
Br intree, MA 02184

Berkeley is n Arlington
Catholic's onor roll
Erin Berkele
qualified for th
ton 'Catholic
achieved secon
ond marking pe

SoysOnly
Boys&Girls

Joly 21 41
Boys & Girls 10 14
July 28 Aug 2 Boys Only
10· 18
WHEATON COl.lEGE • Nonon, MA

Basketball Camp
Heolthpoint, Waltham
JACKSON-MANN NOTES
Here:~ 1r/w1 s lwppwin~ at the
Jack.\011-,Vfmm Com11111111T) Cemer.
All el'efl/ are free a11d of m 10 the
public, and take place Cit the Jackso11/Ma1111 Complex at 500 Cam·
bridge 5t. Alls1011. MJ\ 0213-1.
Si11ce .1p11ce is limitec/, RS\'P for
am· el'e11t ro11 wish to t11te11d hr
cailing S11c;ro11a S/111111'1: Co1111111;11iry Lew 11i11g Cell/er ol(m/i11a10r.
at 617-6. 5-5153.

Adult Ed:
The Ja..:kson-Mann ( ommunit~
Center's Adult Basic Education
Progmm is accepting application'
for the G ::o Program and for Transition fro n ESLtoABI. Pre-GED.
and GEL.
To apr ly. fill out an application
at the Ja.:kson-Mann Communit)
Center o fice. The pnwr:un j, free.
and spac · is available
For ITII >re information. call Dor1is at the .:enter.

Computer skills:
Uixommg Computer Cla""e' offored at Jad.son-\1a1 n Community Center
~londa}. ;\lan:h 25. 6-9 p.m.: Introduction to Computer\
~londa}. April I. 6-9 p.m.: lntroduct1on to :\.lino"ufi Word
~1onda}. April ~. 6-9 p.m.: Intermediate ~1icw"oft Word
'The lee for ea..:h .I-hour \\OJi....,hop
i' S-lO, and pre1i:gi,tmtion 1' re
quired.
Phone Ann at 617-6 \5-5 153 Ior
more infonna11011.

3...

July 15th-19th

~Wlf July 29th-August 2nd

~ft\

August 12th-16th
Boys and Girls 9-15

II
I Meadow Brook School ol Weston
1'1

hie 17·21 andAug.19·23~ondGtrls6-12

Col Mlchoel @ 978·461-0865
WWW.belowtherim.com

Center information
Please RS\ P to ,111\ e' ent \ ou
plan to anen<l «1' 'pace,.., hm1tedl
h} calling Sharona )htl'..tl.'.r. CLC
coonlinator...t 617 63"i 5153. All
event.., take rlJ(e at the Ja(i-."on
\fann Comple\ lo(atl.'.d at 5(Xl
Cambridge St. .\11..,ton. \1r\
02

To Advertise Your School & Camp Summer
Programs,Please Call 800-722-1823

'4.

l;he "Cambrid e Business Develor
meni'' Center, in conjunction wit 1
Child Care Re ourc~ Center Inc., o fers iwew cou for family child cru ·
provJDers - " kills for Success i 1
Fa~ Child
: Creating Qualit v
ugh Healthy Busine~.;
Ch]Ip
PJ:acjl:es." Th class meets Tuesday· .
Aprlt2 throu h Mh 14, (no cla\-;
Apriel 6) fro1 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., , t
the_<=mbridg YWCA, 7 Temple St
=!'!:; six-w k curriculum emph, sifu:the con ectioti between goo 1
bq~isss practi es ru)d strong, vibrru t
chUd'tare pro ranis. The course CO\ erh?road ge of topics includin;
hdw 4e market business and bring 1
new ~ems; g ning control of perso1al 1.iniices; ho to choose the right i1st@nee polic ; creating a budget )
k~ track of e penses; understand ii ,g
whJ:~e busi ess will be profitabl ·;
artd ~ting a arent handbook.
II1*-e is a materials fee for ti e
c~;e. To gister, call bolorl s
I R~s<!at61747-I063,ext.246.

....
•

The Internet that moves as fast as you do.

.

:'A A'lem

ial speaks today
: ood it s eaks tomorrow

..

..

Call 1-877-304-6 783 now!

•
•

-

· :cietteri

-cleohing-repoiring)

flQase vi it our showroom a t

-1 ~ Ch stnu Hill Avenue,
~: Brig on, A 02134
: .: (6 7) 2 -4999

·--

Sign up for AT&T Broadband
Internet and get your first
month FREE, and pay only
$9.95 for Basic Installation.*
An $85.00 value!

I

'---- == -_V_is-+i..._
your
__
ocaI
_li_brary
__.....__ =:=J

EnJOY the speed and reliability of AT&T Broadband Internet without leaving
home. It's the ready and wa1t1ng connection that brings you everything the
Web has to offer
friends

around

all at the touch of a button. You'll be able to email
the

world, watch

streaming video

on

CNN,

listen to live concert Webcasts, download family videos, or research school
projects. All at lightning fast speeds and without leaving your home.

ATa.T Broadband
attbroadband-ne.com

-

Of er of BaStc lnsullUIO 1hnuted to sWldird insiallroon of one existJn& able oudet to one able modem. Custom.l responStble for tnstallaoon of software. Ethernet device, and connecoon of computer to able modem. Ethernet device may be required for
sen tee and is available h m "T&T Broadband for an addioonol $49 95 or purclwed separately from a reta1ler. lnstalla~n. equipment. add1oonal able outlet. change of servtee and other charges may apply. Not valid with any other discount for AT&T Broadband
lnte "net. After first mo
regular monthly me applies. Forn month SZ<1"CS based on AT&T Broadb.and Internet monthly cost of $35 95 plus $1 0.00 cable modem renal fee and basic installatoon at $49.95. Offer limited to new residential AT&T Broadband custorr ers Actual speeds vary For quHQOnS about muwnum computer requirements and comple<e details about the setv1ce and prices call 1.$77.)<J.4-6783. Franchrse fees. taxes, and other fees may apply. with the actual amount depending on location and servtees ordered. Cen:am r nttlOl\s apply 06er expires 4'7/02.C2002 AT&T All rights reserved
HS0-02250l-IA3
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PEOPLE

\IVe make

a great
•
pair.

St. Elizabeth's appoints
VP of medical affairs

Just ask this one.

To become a
member, cal l:
1-877-264-2499

-~·~ ..a.:1

joined the hospital in 1980 as a
member of the medical center's
reside nt program and an intern
St El zabeth' \kdical Center of with t~e internal medicine departB~hton recent!} announced the apment. He went on to become the
pointment of Dr. chief medical resident al SI. Eliza~tichael Kneeland
beth's in 1983.
to the po"i11on of
A ~mber of the Massachuselts
'rLe pre . . rdent of Medi I Society and the American
medical affair.... In Medi I Association, Kneeland is
hi' role. Kneeland also a(l associate clinical professor
\\ill O\ er. . ee the of fall)ily medicine and communioperation' of 'ev- 1y hea,th and course director of the
eral departments epidemiology/biostatistics
proincluding pharma- gram at Tufts University.
L ). care manageA graduate of Tufts University
meni ,1nd qualil) a...... urance
School of Medicine and Harvard
Kneeland "' ill also focu' on L'nin~r-.il} School of Public
ph) "'nan relairon' and \\ orl-.ing Health. Kneeland is board certi"'i1h nur... ing leader...htp 10 hurld a fied in in1ernal medicine. He is a
brid~e be1ween the t\\ o Jepartformer colonel in the Massachumenh.
'eth Arm) Naiional Guard. Knee··~tichaer~ Inn!! h1,1on \\ 11h S1. land re-.ides in orfoll-. wi1h his
Eli1at'lt!1h "'· and lhe rel~tron,hrp' \\ ik and daughler.
he ha' t ...1abli,heJ w11h ph) \!Cran'
and ...1aff 1hroughout our h1i...pi1al.
\qll 'ene him \\ell in 1h1' rote:·
Honored for years
\u 1<l Robert Haddad. pre ... rdenl of
of hospital service
s l:li1.1ht1h '
K111..e and ha' been '' 11h Can la'
Thnte All-.ton residents recently reChn...11 for lhe pa'>I U )ear'. mo...1 cel\ ed awards in recognition of !heir
recenll) 'en ir.;! '' 111e 'ice pre ... 1- :ear... of "ef\ ice 10 pa1ien1" and colJent tor performance improve- leagu~ at SI. Eli1.abeth\ Medical
ment. Kneeland enjo)" ,1 long hi'- Cen1er of Bos1on. Allslon residen1s 10
IOr) \\llh St Eli1atie1h\ h;l\rng
recei,·e award are:
Abigail Yele1. mail
mom. 20 year..: Judith
Anlonelli.
R.N..
operating
iil•ililijilli•ll ~alidatcd Parking
nx)m. 30 year\: and
IF A N e u 1L H AL L, "" 75 Siate Street
.Lt\\ re nee
Cummings.
mai nteThe Biggest Names In Comedy!
nance. 15 years.

..

YMCA pays tribute

0

MANNIE

' '**''d

PRESENTS

II OllC llll

Hey kids 6 · 12, you can win the
c ance to be 2 Jr. Glol>etrotter at fhe
Harlem Gloh etrotter:; game at fhe

-....

c®omedq~1 N~~·~1ijij

0 Fleetc:enter
SU DAY, MARCH 24, 3:00PM
Y u'll Wn 4 tid<ets, an. official

Jt

.•..

March 15-16

d the chance to if on
e bepch with the eom~

<('

"

••.,

\111 s 'Stand Up Spot,1gh1
Ii ·The Rosie 0 Donnell Sho11"

Bobby Collins ..._.....-.......

enter 90 to:

~

••

. ldWlonlme.com/ ilobetrotters

March 22-23
HBO's ·The Mind of the ~anied
lWI.' "Tlxi PilbuJI 1f Coned1"

..

••
••
••

BobbySlayton
!VI arch
23rd-24th

Bruce Bruce

1.

Abigail Velez

,,
All-Girls Sports
SAVINGS Festiv,al signup has begun
.BONDS

US

Host ofBET's
·ComicView"

ONIY

Lawrence
Cummings

s25 FOR J

DAYS.

The fastest wiy to buy or sell a car!

MISSE ESTAtE
LEGAL NOTICE
Co monwealth of Massach ,setts
The Trial Court
Prob le and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No.02P0464EP
In

e Estate of MURRAY J .MES
MISSEL
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFO .K
D le of Death January 3, 002

NOTI E OF PETITION FOR pgoBATE
OF WILL
To all ersons interested in he above
caption d estate, a petition 1as been
present d praying that the last viii of said
decede t be proved and allowe and thal
ALAN ISSEL of CL1NTON in th County of
WORC STER and MARK ~ ISSEL of
MILLS RY in the County of WC"ICESTER
be ap inted executor. named i' the will to
serve thout surely.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of MassacOOsetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No.02P0484EP1
I~

the Estate of HELEN F. O'HEARN
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death r !bruary 5 2002

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL

PRIMPAS NAME Cl-iANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No.02C0070CA1
n ttle Matter ol JOAN PRIMPAS
of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE
OF NAME

sat1sfact1on of the Facility Operator's Lien
the fol owing property w11f be sold at Public
Auction at 9:00 am, Thursday, April 4, 2002,
on the premises of David's Moving &
Storage, 10 Penniman Road, Allston,
Massachusetts. All household furniture,
trunks. books, tools, clothes, appliances,
antiques. bnc-a-brac. miscellany held for
the aa:ounts of. Karen Lopez, Gwendlyn
Shettoti, Ralph Ural, Mascot Networks, and
Doug Anderson. Sale per order of David's
Moving & Storage, Inc.
Tel . (!l17) 254-1155 Terms: Cash. Units
sold by the entirety

To all persons interested 1n a pet1t1on
descnOOd:

AD#7~6301

To all persons interested 1n the above
caprioned estate a pet~Jon has been
pre ..ented praying that the last wi I of said
dec~dent be proved and a lowed and that
MA :iv E MILLS of NEWFIELD In the State
of ~IAINE be appoinl id executrix. named in
the will to serve with• ut si.rety

A petition has been presented praying that
JOAN PRIMPAS of BOSTON in the County
of SUFFOLK be allowed to change her
name as follows

IF ''OU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YO J OR YOUR ATI0RNEY MUST FILE A
WFITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
o·c LOCK IN THE FORENOON (10 00 AM
ON April 11, 2002.

IF YOL DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YOU O~ YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITIEN A.PPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
0 CLOCK N THE FORENOON 10 00 AM:
ON Ma ·ch 28, 2002.

In , ddit1on. you mu: fJe a wr tten aHidaVll
In addi on, ydu must file a writ m affidavit of c bject1ons to the Pl tition, stal ng specific
and grounds upon wt11cn the objection
of obje tions to the petition, stat ~g specific lac-s
based, within thirty (30) days alter lhe
facts a d grounds upon which tt ~ objection is
is bas , within thirty (30) da~ ; after the rett rn day (or such other t me as the court.
on notion with noti~ to the oetJ!ioner, may
, return ay (or such other time a the court, allcw)
in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
on mol n wilh notice to the pet ioner, may
allow) i accordance with Proba e Rule 16. Wi--NESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY,
' w1TNE S, HON. ELAINE M. t:ORIARTY, ES)UIRE, First Ju~tice of sad Court at
, ESQUI E, First Justice of sa J Court at BOSTON this day. March 7 2002.
BOST N this day, March 6, 20C 2.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
Rich rd lannella

WITNESS HON ELAINE M. MORIARTY
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON tn1s day. February 20. 2002.

QUINLAN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docl<etNo.02P0456EP1
In the Estate of CORNELIUS
E QUINLAN
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death January 14, 2002
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a pet1t1on has been
presel)ted praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and that
KENNETH P QUINLAN of NEWTON 1n the
County of MIDDLESEX be appointed
executor. named m the will to serve without
sure~
IF Y
DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU R YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM
ON April 4, 2002.
In ad<J1t1on, you must file a written affidavit
of objections to the petition, stating specific
facts ;Jnd grounds upon which the objection
is ba$ed, within thirty (30) days alter the

IF YO DESIRE TO OBJECT HERETO,
YOU 0 YOUR ATIORNEY Ml ST FILE A
WRITI N APPEARANCE IN Sf. D COURT
AT B STON ON OR BEF lRE TEN
O'CLO KIN THE FORENOON 1000AM)
ON Ap 1111, 2002.

Registe of Probate

AD~

804943

All! ton1Brighton Tab _3J_
1s_o_2_ _ __

Joan Pnmpas To Athanasia VruBel

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#804947
Allston. Brighton Tab 3 15 02
PUBLIC AUCTION
LEGAL NOTICE
DAVID'S MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Self-storage Fac1I ty Operators sale for
non-payment of Storage Charges pursuant
to the power ol sale contained 1n M.GL
Chapler 105-A, Section 4 and for the

Tim Garvin, director of operations YMCA Central Branch presents a
certificate of recognition and appreciation to Elmer C. Bartels for his
outstanding contributions in assist ing the newly consiructed Oak
Square YMCA to obtain federal grant funding for their innovative
Community Outreach Program for persons with disabilities. Garvin is
also a member of the MRC Employer Advisory Board which was
established through the cooperative efforts of the Brookline Office ot
the Mass Rehab Commission and some 32 members of the private ' •
sector business community who are committed to Improving
employment opportunities for persons with disabilities in the greater
Boston area. The event/ award ceremony took place Feb. 20.

AllstoryBnghton Tab 318, 3 1510~

"

The Boston Parks and Recreation
Department announces !hat regis1ra1ion i' ncm open for 1he fir-,1
\II Gui' "ifll •11' Fe"I" al to tal-.e
pl:i1.x iu. .
mil hool \ ca
tion wee!-..
Presented from April 16 to 20.
1he fes1ival will pro\ ide girls 11
to 16 with a week.long schedule
of sports, academic competition.
Wellness Workshops and group
aerobics. The firs! Al l Girls
Sports Festival is sponsored by
John Hancock Financial Services, Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
the Scholl Foundation and the
Police Activities League in collabora1ion wi1h Boston Community Cenler'>. Bos1on Public
Schools, Boston Pub Iic Health
Commission. Reggie Lewis
Track and Alhletic Center. Tenaci1y. USA Track and Field. Boston
Ski and Spo11s Club and Body By
Brandy Fitness Studio.
All activities are free of charge
and take place at 1he Reggie
Lewis Track and A1hletic Center.
1350 Columbus Ave., Roxbury.
and at 1he Madison Park Communit} Cemer, 55 Ne"' Dudley St.
Preregis1ra1ion is req uired.
Applicalions including the ful l

,

"
schedule of events are available
from 1he Boston Parks and
Recrea1ion Department, I 010
Ma,"achu,clh A\e .. 1h1rd tloor,
b) 1..all.rg 617-635-l505, ext
62 10. Application deadline is
Monday. April I. Athletes must
he Boston residen1s between LI
and 16.
Girls are welcome 10 participate in two sports with friendl)
supervised competition offer<:; p
in basketball ; swimming; ten n~t;;
!rack and field: and volleybaU.
All participants are invited to
tal-.e pa11 in 1he Academic Bow,j,
a contest of quickness and w;t
lesting 1heir knowledge of Eng;
lish. history. math and science.
All athletes are required ~o '
lake pan in group aerobics and ·
Wellness Workshops. whicfi
the) will be assigned 10 aft~r
registering for their sports.
Among 1he health-relaied 1opics ·
10 be presented in the Workshops '
are
HIV/AIDS:
nutrition;
healthy sexualit): violence prevention; substance abuse educac
tion: and personal hygiene.
"
For more information. call
Boston Parks and Recreation at
617-635-4505, ext. 6210.
I

return day (or such other time as the court, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court' at '
on motion with notice to the petitioner. may BOSTON this day, February 26, 2002.
,.
allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
Richard lannella
WITNESS. HON ELAINE M MORIARTY,
Register of Probate'
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at AD#802130
BOSTON this day. March 5, 2002.
Allston/Brighton Tab 3115102
Richard lannella
Register of Probate 1429-1408 COMMONWEALTH AVE
LEGAL NOTICE
AD#802895
AlstonlBnghton Tab 3'15 02
Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's :
SHEA ESTATE
Office of Consumer Affairs and licensing •
LEGAL NOTICE
has received an application:
•
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
For live entertainment to consist of one (1)
Probate and Family Court Department
live
vocal/instrumental
performer,
SUFFOLK Division
dj/karaol<e (live entertainment limited to one
Docl<etNo. 02P0404EP
form only), dancing by patrons and an
In the Estate of CECILY SHEA
Increase rn capacity from 99 persons to 151
Late of BOSTON
persons,
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death January 15 2002
at: 1429-1408 Commonwealth Avenue
known as: The Avenue Bar & Grille.
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
The applicant is: John Rogaris
OF WILL
The manager of record is: John Rogaris
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a pet1hon has been
presented praying that the last will of said
decedent be preyed and allowed, and that
JEROME PIEH of ARROWSIC in the
STATE of MAINE. be appointed executor,
named 1n the will to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT
AT BOSTDN ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM)
ON March 28, 2002.

A public heanng on this application will be
held at Boston City Hall, Room 801,
Wednesday, April 3, 2002 at 11 :00 a.m.
Said entertainment will be operated and
maintained daily until 1:00 a.m.
Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is
invited to attend the hearing. Sign language
interpreters are available upon request.
Writlen comments may be made prior to the
heanng by writing to:
Patricia A. Malone, Director
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and
Licensing ,
Room #81 7, Boston City Hall, Boston, MA
0220i
Telephone (617) 635-4165
Fax (617) 635-41 74

In addition, you must file a written affidavit
of objections to the petition, stating specific
facts and grounds upon which the objection
is based. within thirty (30) days alter the
return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16. AD#805663
Allslon/Brighton Tab 3115/02
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY,

•

-

www.townon ·ne.com/allstonbrigh on
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Nowicki cks off
state Sen te compaign .
State Sena candidate Paul No vicki kicked o his campaign recen ly
with 300 fri ds and local and st 1te
,politicians, i luding Councilor Bnan
Honan, fillin the room at the Knig11ts
of Colombus in Chelsea.
&re is his statement:
':X come m a proud family of
public serv ts, who strongly beli ve
in God, fa ly and community. vty
family and I have dedicated our h1es
to help othe . Over decades of ervice as pol ce officers, longsh<remen, nu
firefighters, volunt ers
and elected leaders, we have p >sitively intlu ced many lives. So t is
with great ride, honor and enthusiasm that I nnounce my candi(1acy
for the Mid le ex Suffolk and E sex
County Sen te seat.
'The les ons and values th tt I
learned fro my family gave m~ the
foundation o run for public offic..: IO
,Yea{S ago. Honesty, accessib lity,
.leadership nd hard work are th..: atttibotes I I e by as an elected 0fficial. Durin my terms as counci 0r at
large, I hav been a leader, unite, and
loyal tea mate in accompli, hing
many goal that po itively intlue'lced
the lives o the people of Chelse and
-;urroundin communities.
"As lead r in restoring demcx racy,
honesty an fiscal stability in Cl elsea
and its go ernment, I have cre::ted a
strong b and influence in ti e region. The ssues and prio1ities if the
senate di ttict and our commonwealth
the issues and priorities
that I hav been successfully d alino
with. Fisc I responsibility, bal:incing
budgets, prioritizing comr unity
needs, w rking with and imp ovino
our polic and fire departmen s, ag~
gressivel pursuing positive economic de elopment to create j<bs for
people t provide for their fr milies
and creat ng community sch0< Is and
recreatio programs so we do1 't lose
our chi I en to the streets.
"As p sident of the City C iuncil,
I have ha the responsibility ol ensur~ng-that udget~ are adopted o 1time,
Jn balan e, and provide for 1eeded
~ervices t any time. I've had t >be in)1ovative and aggressive to protect
local h meowners/taxpayeP.- from
bur~ens that can be place< upon
them b less responsive ,ovem)Tients. hile simultaneously ~earch
~ng for ew sources of reve mes to
addl:ess ressing community ·1eeds.
''I've promoted an econo nic deveWpm nt agencfa that has 1 ot only
replace junkyards with ho els. but
has' c ted jobs at good "..1ges so
~hat h
-working people c< 1 return
~o their neighborhoods, buy a house
?nd pl ce roots in our cor1rnunity.
Go~e ment can't just be al out dollars an cents, it needs to ie about
people
"1~Y agenda has been the people's
agend·
and that is why I am the peo,
l'
pie s ndidate. We must vork together to elect a candidate .vho will
be ho est, assessable and edicated
to the
pie, who can m< ~e touoh
decisi ns, work with othe -; to b~ludgets and jump- ,tart our
1

econo y.
: "W need someone who ms expe-

tient and knowledge to improve
ancf ork with our pub ic safety
depts. to ensure ourlives a d properties
safe at all times. Se 1iors need
aco passionate, understa tding per~on ho is diiven to impr< ve quality
pf llti and reduce medical expenses.
PLU" hildren need a can( 1date who
\.JnC!e tands the importanc,·of education, ho understands th<t accountabili of every child staJ s at home
with amily, who understa tds that we
~us extend that accout tability to
each student, teacher and -.chool-disttic~ because failure is no an option.
And for those who are tC\) young to
be c nsidered old, but t > old to be
~orn idered young, goven ment can't

continual y ask for yotJr ~pport, it
needs to support you a11J }our needs
for affordable housing. health insurance, quality day care. Job training,
higher education and more.
'This campaign for me is about the
people, not about the endor;ements or
money, i is about the paren~. grandparents, kids and our communities.
The people deserve a candidate "'ho i
honest, assessable, dedicated who can
lead and unite. This di.,Uict seat is one
of the rn~st diverse and who bener to
represent it than the leader of the most
diverse city. I ask all of }OU to join with
me and support my agcilda. v. hich is
the peo~le's agenda. I a: k all of }OU to
walk on streets and knock on doors to
spread the word that you have a candidate who puts people lir<>t. We must
believe that if we worl.. together we
can truly make a difference and if we
work together we will win this race."

Weekly Specials

March 12th • March 17th
Fresh Extra Fancy Florida

Zucchini Squash .......................... 69¢ lb
Premium Quality Indian River

Grapefruit....................................... S9¢ lb
Extra Fancy Sweet

Seedless Grapes ........................ $1.49 lb
Crisp Fresh California

Celery ..................................98¢ bunch

Sen. erry meets with
local business leaders
Sen. John Kerry iu:ently rret with
Latino ~mall-business I~ from Canr
bridge, Allston-Brightm Sorrer>ille.
Oielse and Lawrence to clisLu,.,-; b..'>Ut!S
of imp:rtance to srmll ~ As
chaimun of the Sulx:oolrninre on Small
Busine'i.5 and Entrepreneurship. Kel'l}
was atle to answer questi~ and provide r~ for ..ol.,.mg ixOOlem.
faced by many small bu.-.mes...es. State
Rep. Jarrett Banios, a irember of the
Banks and Banking Comrrunee ,.,.ho is
working to improve~ to credit for
small businesses, helped organize the
event, along with local community
leader-; in Chelsea.
"Sen. Keny demonstrated his commitment to small blNne& by meeting
with ocal srnall-bw11ness owner., and
tackling issues of importance to the
wholl! state, including AllstonBrighon," said Bamos. '"During my
tenur~ in the State IIOU5e. one of my
priorties has been to find real ...olutions to issues that are important to
working people, .,uch as access to
credit for small bu,mess. Small bu iness is the backbon~ of our economy.
and it is critical that we give entrepreneur-; access to affordable credit and
assi&tance to help them run their bu<iinesses well."
After the meeting, Kerl). Barrios
and Elaine Guiney. di.,tnct director of
the J.S. Small Bu,me s Administration agreed to set up a -,mall-bu ines!> task force to provide more .,uppon to local small bu.,ine -.e The
goa~ ofthisorgan11ation t:-i to connect
sm: II businesses with the re"°urce-.
nec.!ssary to be ...ucce sful - resources that currently are unknown to
ma 1y small busme' leaden..
Gerry Villacres. e'<ecutive director
of the Hispanic-American Chamber
of Commerce, brought several busine~s leaders to the event.
'Tm thankful that Rep. Barrios
was able to facilitate thi meeting
with Kerry," said Villa<:re!). 'The senator addressed i.,sues of importance
to the Latino small-bu ine. community such as economic development,
irr migration and education. and I apprxiate his intere t and concern."
Hosting the meeting was Gladys
Vega, assistant director of the
C'lelsea Collaboranve. a community
advocacy organ1IAt1on. "I am extrl!mely glad we pulled thi<> togethe1 ," said Vega. "Jarren was able to
convene this meenng and provide
the necessary resource . He has always fought hard on behalf of the
s rnall-business community and he
has demonstrated thi again by
bringing Kerry together with busiress leaders in Mas.<.achusetl<i."
Giovanna Negretti. executive director of OISTE. a tatewide Latino
political organization. underscored
the importance of the meeting.
"By Jarrett bnnging the senator to
•)Ur city, it provided a wonderful opportunity for the Latino communit)

Extra Large Fresh Sweet

Peppers ..................................................69¢ lb
Premium Florist Quality Fresh Holland

Tulips ................................$4. 98 Bunch
560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 617-923-1502
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2
check out our website www.arusso.com
to rai-.e tL\ concern'> to the national
level.'' said egren1. .. Latinos are
moving forward even da\ and
meeting!> such a" thi'> ar'e one. of the
pnnciple catalyst-. tor 'uch
progre s."
Other elecled officials were al,o m
anend~ce including Chel-.ea Cit)
Councilor Dora Santaniello. ··t \\J'>
happ) that Sen. Kem \\as here d1-.cu ing our concern-.:· ...aid Santaniello. "I am impre,-.ed b\ the
team effon thai brought bu"ne~-.. and
cornrnunitv leaders to2ether to meet
\\ ith the senator...
~

Those ~.,,_ng the_ address of Jannella's
fom1er stte '' tll automatically be
redirec!ed to the new site.

Honan gives support to
child seat legislation

State
Representative
Kevin
Honan. D-Allston-Brighton. recent!) joined with AAA Southern ew
England. \1a)orThomas M. Menino
and the Nauonal Highwa) Traffic
Safet) Admini'>tration to call anenuon and -..uppon to a house bill Rep.
Honal) co-...po1hored with House
Public Safet) Chainnan Timothy
Toomn. D-Cambridge. The prolannella launches new
po.,,ed bill would require the use of
unofficial probate site
belt-po-.itioning booster seats by chilSuffolk County Registrar of Pro- dre~p to the age of 8.
bate Richard Jannella ofliciall)
A X)ster seal raises the child so
launched his ne\\' Internet Web -.ite the v hide\ lap and shoulder belt fits
this week The new site contain-. de- pro rl). The lap portion of the bell
tailed infonnarion about the rnam should be '>nug across the child's hips
programs and -.ervices of the Probate and the '>houlder portion should be
and Family Court Regt'>lr). ~ ,,ell angled acros-.. the -.houlder and chest.
a.-; self-help ki~ for u-.e b) tho~ who
\fan) parent., belie\'e that once a
:hooM.
'Ollle ~~>Uloftft
c~ ~~fora toddterseat, usuanome).
all) at ,1ge .t or 40 rx)und-. as \1as-.athu-.cn' · IJ\\ currentl) require . the
BecJu~ the Trial Court doc' not
fund the development and pos1tng of ch1l<l 1., m>,.,. read) for an adult safet\
Web -.ites for indi' idual dt\ t'>tOn'>. belt. The NHTSA recommends th~t
the new sire is maintained at pri\ate ..1ate la\\ require children up to 57
expense, and i not an official site of inch s be seated in a booster seat. Acthe Registry.
cor ing to the National Safe Kids
The site includes infonnation Ca paign. up to 95 percent of chilhelpful to users, including details on dre unfortunate!) do not use a safety
all Registry programs and services. seat
Ii tings of filing fees and contact in·ghton resident Kim Wolski. di~o~tion. court brochures and pub- rect r of the Child Injury Prevention
hcat10n . and copies of man) of the Program at Boston Public Health
self-help ki~ designed to help tho-.e Commis'>ion. showed that seat belts
who come to court without an attor- areonl) effecti\e \\hen supported on
ney.
bone structure-. and not on soft orThe launching of the new Internet gan'>. \\obl..i demon-.trated. with the
Web site is the latest of Jannella \ help of a era.sh-IN dummy. hov. chilCommunit) Outreach effon-... In l\o- dreri can -.lip out of seatbelt-. or hO\\ a
vember 2000. Jannella opened the belt can cau'>e -.eriou-. inju11 if there
Addington Re!>ource Center Ma-.-.- i-.. an improper fit.
achusetts · first . .elf-help center for
e cost of a booster seat is from
those corning to coun without a $ to $100. For parents who can't
lawyer.
a d one. the BPHC operates "Safe
He also expanded the .. Lawyer for KiLI~ucl..le Up Boston," which
the Day" program to further assist helps teach parents about infant and
~If-represented litiganb. and last
child safet) -.eab. The program also
fall. began to hold informational help-. parents find free or low-cost
meetings in neighborhood-. through- safety seah.
"This legislation ensures Massaout Suffolk County A full schedule
of communit) meeling-.. re-..umes in chusetts safety laws are current and
April. and the meeting schedule ,.,, ,,jth federal guidelines. Thi~ is an irnavailable on-line at the ne\\. Web p<>nant piece of legislation that will
'>ite.
gi\'e e\el) parenl the opportunity to
The address of the ne\\ \\.eb '>Ile learn more about child pa<>senger
1s: '' '' '-".probatecoun1annella.com. safet):· -.aid Rep. Honan.
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Look·ng for HELP .-ftlm~·
around the house?

A family that plays

together, saves together!

Outdoor family fun has begun I Gear up now and save on

shoes, athletic apparel, gear and accessories.

BR~~~:NSLMA

'

LAWR£NCE, MA
~ S (>, OOIT St
calltoll lrM
1.877.NBF·STOR

call toll free
~rn "iBf 'T1·

NORWAY, ME

:l!i6 "'"'"St
1 207 74-4 ~?4,

SKO

oc,_ve new balonc:_.

1r::~"stME

1 207.474 .6231

- Mastercard • VISA • AMEX • Discover gladly accepted For first quality merchandise, call our dealer hotline 1 800 2'iJ.SHOE or· , t
City Sports

.

,

'

BostonBermuda.com

I

New Brunswick
Canada

NORWEGIAN'

Tobique Blake Lodge

From s599

10.000 Acres of Private Hunting

Neville Crabbe

506-273·2115
To advertise in
Destinations call Tony at
1·800·722·1823 ext.6303

• t l H lnH

~
Inc. port tax

Free Exclusive Bermuda Card
Sm•e up to 50% 011 sltoppi11g a11d
.~iglttseeiug i11 Bermuda!

Kids Free 011 Select Sailings!

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET
"Celebrating I 0 years of service"

1-800-498-7245

www.townonlinc .co1n/travt"l

1f you need to sell it, find it, or tell the world about it
than communityclassifieds - a qui.ck and easy way
to get the results you want at a price you can afford.

3 lines
2 weeks

Whether you're f (ing up, or moving on, communityclassifieds'

$21*

_ Service Directory 'las all the local listings of businesses
that can help yo1 and get you through all those difficult
projects.

•.\ttr(handi"e \-·alutJ O\'er SIOO. Private p.irl}· ads, non·cornmcrcial use only.

• Look to the Service Directory
in the classifieds section of this newspaper.

Place your ad inside communityclassifieds today!

Call 1-800-624-SELL
COMPANY

A Hthld Mtd11 C 11p1n y

-

'

there's no better way to reach up to 1.4 million people

communitycl ssifieds is at your Service.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAI ER

'"'

Sorry, Factory Store offers not valid at dealer locations

Source Gallup Meda Usage Study
Copyngnt 2000. The Gallup Organization
Based on the Boslon OMA

~ommunityclassifiecls

www.hiwnonline.com/allstonbrighton
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We ·do more than
just g_e t you there!
NON-STOP
CHAMPAGNE FLIGHTS
FROM BOSTON

IJoirJornoioo
We_ do mo~e to ensure your enjoyment when you
fly with us on the newest fleet to the Caribbean. Our
state-of-the-art aircrafts will get you to Jamaica
non-stop with excellent jet champagne service
connecting to eight other Caribbean islands. You'll
be pampered with our friendly lovebird Hospitality

and Red Carpet Treatment. We'll treat you to
complimentary champagne, wine or Red Sfflpe
Beer and serve you the finest meals in the sky.
These are just a few of the things we do. That's why
travel agents worldwide continue to vote Air
Jamaica the best airline to th& Caribbean.

• Unlitn ed P em. m c oclda:
beo1
e even champagne

• unmatched land and watorsports
even goH ' scUbo d vlng wo1ersk 111g

When you travel with Air Jamaica Vocations, you are

• Luxur ous a ccommoclo1 om

assured the finest vacation serv1ce in the world. n
a
ion o
g fh
o e Corlbbean,

ame

w1f

• All t pplng ot t

resort

we are committed to an unequalled level of

• Airport transfers on-ISiand,
hotel loxes ona sorv co charges

knowledge, expertise and customer care. From the

Everything s free as the sea al Sandals-from

moment your reservation is confirmed, every detail is

snorko ng windsurfing a nd hob e cots to

arranged with meticulous care. Once you've l1omJ9(ll...-~ 

wllb001 ng kayak ng I nn

you will experience first hand unparalleled personal

with

c

and more-of

rfi!led In iuciors a nd toP ol the I no

equipment Heavenly doya m ell into ator

service. Our dedicated on-island Smile Team will

nled

greet you at the airport and holp you plan your island

nlghll with live entortolnment, t$10nd shows,
them port

1 and

adventure~. Still

piano boll kill exchange

more, they or available to assist our

customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. You will

. .JI prlvll s with oth r nolghborlng Sandals In
fl' Jomol o and St Lucio I lera MUI ply yovr

I

also en)oy our exclusive love Bonuses with valuable

~Y

discounts and special offers at shops, restaurants and

cholcOS for C:SOyf me fun dining and nightlife

attractions across the island. And, our beautiful new
Air Jamaica Vacations terminal at the Montego Bay
airport makes your departure the perfect ending to o
perfect vocation. So, don't settte for less than the finest
Y
Of\
1 ;>P

ho

i

n ver nood to

•n yours If oboul

vacation service. Ask your travel agent tor Air
Jamaica Vacations.

l'g roo hrng for o
~

or roochlr'g for

The Finest lacatio11 Service in fire Dorldt

anything tor fh(•I mottor
b cou o rm ov r 'rn1llng

ta'l I k s gr at p id
aorvln
So bu.

n

y vr ov y desire

o you

I vo to tho

LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS
WORTH UP TO $1500 IN JAMAICA
24-HOUR ON-ISLAND
CUSTOMER SERVICE

only plu c wh r tho two
f y

1

cu

I vo

on lov

olono Sondab

cioo 11 turquolt wul<>U

JUtl c opt from your door.
~.w

bV Inviting

ovor txod poott wUh
twl

up bc11t

LTRA Al.L-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS INCLUDING AIRF
rch 22 fh~ June l 1

maIco

3 Nights 6 Nights

$679
ndals Inn
ndals Ocho Rios Resort & Golf Club $789
$799
ndals Montego Boy
$819
ndals Royal Cariboean
$839
ndals Dunn's Rive
$879
ndals NegriI Beac 1 Resort & Sp•J

$1079
$1289
$1299
$1349
$1389
$1479

6 NI hit

SAVE

6A.V

March 22 thru Jun IA

1l75
1375
1395
1455
1495
1575

Sandals Halcyon
Sandals St. Lucia Golf Resort & Spa

r89
1029

$1599
$1679

1625
$1705

Sandals Royal Bahamian

~999

$1759

$920

I

Sandals Antigua (April 6 · June 15)

$1259

$1869

$6.40

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL THI AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPICIALIST NIAREST YOU:
AVON
Avon Travel
508·584-6221

DEDHAM
Dedham Travel
781-329-1160

SAUGUS •
Lucey Travel
781 -233-6810

LONDONDERRY, NH
Martinelli Travel
603-434-4989

FRAMINGHAM
Carlson Happy Holidays Travel
508-879-6110

WINCHESTER
CWT/Colonial Travel service
781 -729-4700

N. CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wogonlll Travel
978-251 -2868

CANTON
Carlson Wagonlll Travel
781·821-0774

MERRIMACK, NH
Carlson Travel Exfress
603·889-913

RAYNHAM
Carlson The Travel Experience
508·824· 1404

Fe r brochures or information call:

11-800

O VEBI

D

or visit us at: 11nw.airJamalcavacations.com

' -Ott not available In Antigua and transl•• oz• inCluded lrom Ocho RIOS Otld SI Lucio retOfis orly t Spa and salon seMc:es ore ~I.

• Sale ends soon. Pnces se per I>
clJe wltll rm paymeli. fae9l c}
Samgs e per OOt4J1e bale<! oo 7-1#1 !#ZI

~ ~ 001lliUY 11 ~ !0001 ca1llg<q t>J.111111111 """'* H1I "8d u me! bQ411.lre 15. 2002 IJies.\ clBwise spdill1 Mcn:es we al u aWlel! tme. ~ laXes &relaled fees ~ kl $93 are rd
:mn taxes i1 NassaJ ({15),ldiglla ~ ar.i SI l.lt8 S21 m be !M ICXll 1111. ~ n pallllles-'Y Pnces are died mttqe.uy tJr ia"lel dales. ,,. IWI ~dales~ INf!l ~ma pern1s.
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